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-Talfu at the Yenan Foram on Literature and Art

Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung^

Representing the gteat maiority of the nation, Lu
Hsun breached and stormed the enemy citadel; on

the cultural front he was the btavest and most

correct, the fitmest, the most loyal and the most

ardent national heto, a hero without parallel in
our history. The toad he took was the very road

of China's new national cultute.

- On New Demotaqy

This couplet ftom a poem by Lu Hsun should be

out motto:

Fietce-browed I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingets,

Head-bowed like a willing ox I serve the children.

The "thousand pointing fingets" afe our enernies,

and we will never yield to them, no matter how
ferocious. The "children" here symbolize the

pdetarizt and the masses. Ail Communists, all

tevolutionades, all revolutionary litenry and att
'workers should leatn ftom the example of Lu Hsun
and be "oxen" for the ptoletatiat and the masses,

bending their backs to the task until their dying

duy.
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In Commemoration of Lu Hsuru

Lu Hsun (188r-1936), a gteat thinker, great tevolutionaty and a grcaL man of
lettets in modetn China, died thitty yeats ago. To commemorate him, more
than 7o,ooo membets of the great army of the cuitural tevolution-Red Guatds,

wotkers, peasants, soldiers and teptesentativcs of litetary and att rvotkets in
Peking and other parts of the cotrntry - ircld a tally on Octobet 3r, 1966, which
was attended by Chou lln-lai and othet leading nrornbets of the Patty and the

government, At this tally Yao 'i/en-yuan, onc of the gtorrp in chatge of the

cultutal tevolution under the Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty,

deliveted a long speech entitled "Commemotate Lu Hsun and Catry the Revolu-
tion Thtough to the End." Speaking aftet him wete IIsu Kuang-ping, Lu
Hsun's wife; the wtitet Kuo Mo-jo; Huang Ping-wefl, a student at the Peking

Institute of Geology; and Liu l,u, a student atthe Long March Middle School in
Peking. The concluding speech was made by Chen Po-ta, a membet of the

Standing Committee of the Political Buteau of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party and lcader of the cultutal tevolution gtoup undet the Centtal

Committee, These speakets expressed their determination to hold aloft the great

ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, to develop Lu Flsun's featless and

thotoughgoing tevolutionary spirit, to take Lu Hsun as theit example and,

fretce-btowed, to coolly defy US imperialism, Soviet modetn tevisionism and

the teactionaties of all countties. They resolved, head-bowed, like a willing
ox, to serve the tevolutionaty people of Chilra and tl-re test of the wotld, defend

to the death the ptoletatian tevolutionaty linc tcpresented by Chaitman Mao,

thotoughly smash the bourgeois teactionary line, catty the great proletatiafl

cultutal tevolution thtough to the end antl make stil1 gteatet conttibutions to the

tevolutionaty cause of the wotld proletatiat,
Othet gteat commemotative meetings wete held in Shanghai, whete Lu Hsun

spent the last ten yeats ofhis life and put up such a btilliant fight, and in the southetn



city, Kwangchow, whete he worked during the twenties. \florkers, peasants and
soldiers, Red Guatds, represefltatives of the tevolutionary cadtes and Lu Hsun's
telatives and friends in his native place 

- Shaohsing County, Chekiang Pro-
vince - also met to commemorate this great tevolutionaty fightet,

Below we ptint a Hongqi editoriaT, speeches deliveted at the meeting in Peking
and some of Lu Hsun's essays,

Commemorating Lu Ffsun - Our
Forerunner in the CulturuT Revolution

- Editorial of lTongqi, No. 14, 1966

The gteat ptoletatian cultural revolution surges to a flew high in
its advance along the revolutionary line tepresented by Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. The broad revolutionary masses are thoroughly
cri{rciztng and repudiating the boutgeois reactioflary line. It is in
this excellent situation, and in a spirit of militant pride tl'rat we
commemotate Lu Hsun - olrr forerunnet in the c,rltural revolu-
t1on,

Chairman Mao has given the most comprehensive, the most pefie-

tra;ting apptaisal of Lu Hsun. He said: Lu Flsun was '(the greatest

and the most courageous standard-beater of this new cultural
force." He was ('the chief comrnander of China's cutrtural tev-
olution"; "teptesenting the great majotity of the fiation, Lu
Hsun breached and stormed the enerny citadel; on the cultural
front he was the btavest and most cofrect, the firmest, ttrre most
loyal and the most atdent national heto, a heto without parallel
in out histoty."

The life of Lu Hsun was a life of struggle. He always stood at

the fotefront of the times, waging an unswerving struggle to over-
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This monuscript reproduced here is o poem by Lu Hsun in Choirmon
Moo's hondwriting. The poem reods:

A myriod fo,milies plunged into sorrow; men perish omid brombles
ond weeds.

Could my grief ond lomentotions but shoke the eorth!
My thoughts room wide, stretching over the vost wilderness;
Amid the silence I heor the rumble of thunder.

This wos written by Lu Hsun in Chino's dorkest yeors-dorkness before
down. ln 1961 Choirmon Moo copied out this poem with o brush-pen
ond presented it to some Joponese guests to encouroge the heroic
Joponese people resolutely engoged in revolutionory struggles
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throw imperialism and its lackeys, sweep avr'ay the old culture of the

exploiting classes, and spread and ptomote the new culture of the
masses.

The old semi-feudal, semi-colonial svstem and culture of the China

of the past was a ptison that kept the masses incarcerated and tigidly
shackled their minds. Lu Hsun l:ad an implacable hatted for all
man-eating systems and cultures. He sounded "the call to charge

forward" to "cleat out" and "sweep away" all the o1d forces, old
ideas, old cultutes, old customs and habits and trample them down,

whether they were ancient canons, rare texts, sacted otacles, precious

idols, traditional tecipes or secret nostrums. V'ith the fighting spitit
of a man "breaking thtough all snares and traps," Le attacked the

old wodd courageously. He put daring above all else and boldly
declared war ofl all the enemies, using his pen as a iavelin to throrv at

the enemy's heart. He was fearless in face of threats, of isolation,

of detraction and slander, of overt or covert persecution, of death

itself. "Fierce-browed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingets" 
-Lu Hsun always despised the "flunkey-ism" of being "servile and

submissive" to the enemy. FIe broke completely with old ttaditions
and old forces. FIe was a genuine revolutionary, free from the

slightest trace of philistinism; he had not a moment's regret for the

death of'the old r,vodd. He tepudiated the old wotld in the most

merciless way. The force of his pen was such that the elremy was

vanquished wherever it pointed.

Destruction comes fitst, and construction comes in the course of
destruction. A new wotld can only be discoveted in the course of
tepudiating the old wotld. This was precisely the course followed
by Lu Hsun. He once said that al first, he had no idea what the new

was like. It was in the course of struggling against the old system

and old culture, and especially in the struggle against such reactionaty

boutgeois ideas as "the theory of human nature," "humanitarianism"
and "vulgar evolutionism" and in the sttuggle against the Trotskyite
gang that he found Marxism and learned the Marxist theory of class

struggle. \7ith this weapon he observed society, attacked the enemy

ar'd at the same time constantly "dissected himself" to trarisform his

wodd outlook and consciously tempet himself into a tevolutionary.



It was thtough such shatp class struggles that Lu Hsun was trans-
formed from a ndical democtat into a great communist fighter. He
firmly believed that "the future belongs to the newly rising proletariat

alone" and placed the hopes of the Chinese tevolution in the Chinese

Communist Patty led by Chairman Mao.
Today, as we commemorate Lu Hsun, we must follow Chaitman

Mao's teachings and learn ftom Lu llsun's uttetly feadess fighting
spirit and spirit of thoroughgoing revolution.

The phrase "beairng a dog in the water" is an outstanding
expression of Lu Hsun's thotoughgoing tevolutionary spirit. Lu
Hsun tesolutely opposed any talk of "forgiving" ot "showing metcy"
to the enemy. He sharply tebutted the drivel which vilifies the spirit
of "beating a dog in the water" as "going to exttemes" or "being
too harsh in hating evil." He cleady pointed out that "the
nature of the dog" would not change and that if it were allowed

"to crawl ashote" and catch its breath, it would some day "bite
to death" many revolutionaties. W'e say: Listen, you s/ho are

always charging us with "going to extremes"! Can v/e talk about

"fotgiving" in tegatd to our class enemies at home or abroad, the

counter-revolutionary revisionists or the handful of persons who are

in authority and are taking the capitalist road ? Can .we allow them

to rise up again some day to "bite to death" tevolutionaties? No!
We must learn from Lu Hsun's thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit
of "beating a dog in the water," and beat them to the eatth so

that they never get up again.

Lu Hsun bittedy hated those seemingly "faif' and "1'ust" "peace-

makers," the "fence-sittets" who pretend to be "unbiased" between

two armies locked in battle. "Conciliation" of "eclecticism" means

"obliterating the differences between good and bad" and "setving as

the enemy's jackal." To practise eclecticism in a life-and-death class

struggle means in fact to stancl on the side of the enemy. At evety

crucial moment in the class sttuggle, the eclectics invariably raise a

hue and cry or mumble complaints. But history has booked these

characters for a ttagic role. Thete is no middle road in the present

struggle between Marxism-Leninism and modetn revisiooism with
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the CPSU leadership at its centre. Those who advocate a middle
road will inevitably slip down into the quagmire of revisionism.

In the great proletarian cultutal revolution, there is also no middle
road in the struggle between the proletarian tevolutionary line repte-
sented by Chaitmar:, Mao and the boutgeois reactionary line. To
practise conciliation and eciecticism in this struggle between the
two lines is, in fact, to defend the bourgeois teactionaty line and oppose
the proletarian revolutionary line. Every revolutionaty should do
as Lu Hsun did: "enthusiastically uphold what is right" and "spirited-
ly attack what is wrong," be cleat-cut in what he loves and hates and
persist in a principled stand.

From start to linish, in the tevolutionaty struggle, Lu Hsun fought
on stubbornly and unyiclclingly, no matter how long and tortuous
the road or how many the diltrculties, dangers and obstacles on the
way. He opposecl those who rcgarded the revolution as something
simple, easy, anrl all plain sailing, ancl who would be thrown into
a, st^te of "dcsprir ancl dcspondeocy" whenever things got difficult.
This was the "tcnacious" fighting spirit that l,u Hsun firmly upheld,
this was that revolutionary staunchness characteitzed by down-to-
earth effort, dauntlessness and defiance of all difficulties and refusal
to give up before the aim is achieved. Enemy encirclement and per-
secLition made him all the more resolute. The enemy encirclement
and persecution brought out and tempered Lu Hsun's fighting spitit.
Lu Hsun did not feel alone when dark clouds obscured the sky and he

was isolated. This was because he breathed the same air as the masses

and threw in his lot with them, because he stood with Chairman Mao,
the great leader of the Chinese people. At the time, although on the
sutface he was isolated, truth was on his side; he represented the in-
terests of the proletatiat and the broad masses of working people of
China and the path of historical advance.

Reactionary encirclement and attack brings out and tempers the
revolutionary Left. Such are the dialectics of history. In the great

proletarian cultural revolution, all comrades of the Left should undet-

stand this truth, and be fearless in the face of twists and turns, encircle-

ment and isolation, consciously tempeting themselves in the class

sttuggle and making themselves into staunch and steeled fightets.



"Head-bowed, like a willing ox I serve the children" - 
Lu Hsun

had confidence in the people ar,d a great love fot them' Because of
this, Lu llsun was adept at discoveting the newborn forces in society

and resolutely suppoted them. Throughout his life, Lu Hsun cartied

the banner fot the emetging new things in society, cheeted for their

growth and sounded the clarion to clear the way for them. He spated

no effort to "bring forth a large number of new fighters." With
great enthusiasm he concerned himself with the growth of the young

generation and encouraged them to go into battle. He saw China's

hopes and future in the proletariat, in the masses of the people and

in the revolutionary youth, and this strengthened his tevolutionary

confidence and militant courage. One's attitude towards new things

emerging in society, of suppoting or rrot suPPorting or opposing

them, is an important ctiterion of whether one is a tevolutionary, or

not a revolutionary or oPPoses the tevolution. Proletarian revolu-

tionaries can see the infinite vitality and the great futute development

of a new thing as soon as it emerges on the horizon and they will
enthusiastically greet it and resolutely support it. As fot the political

philistines, they are blind, they cannot see the ne$/ thiflgs, or else

dare not support them for feax of getting their fingers burnt. Re-

presentatives of the decaying forces heap scorn and abuse on, and

ruthlessly seek to overthrow and destroy new emerging things. In
the great proletarian cultural revolution, new, revolutionary things

are constantly emerging and the newly emerging forces are contin-

uously growing stronger. Before them, one must swiftly show one's

attitude and make a choice.
rWhat most of all deserves emulating in Lu Hsun was his boundless

esteem and love for the great leadet Chairman Mao. In his eatly

years he had "wandeted," but once he had found Matxism, especially

after he had found the Communist Party of China represented by

Chairman Mao and had found the tevolutionaty line represented

by Chairman Mao, he became resolute, obeyed ordets and willingly
became "a foot soldier" ar.d "an otdinaty soldier" in the ptoletarian

revolution. Ignodng the White Tetror of the Kuomintang reaction-

aries, the lies and slandets of the Ttotskyite gang and the deceit and

attacks of the Chou Yangs, Lu Hsun tesolutely followed Chairman

8

Lu Hsun, greot writer, thinker ond revolutionory
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Mao from start to finish and coutageously defended the correct line
represented by Chaitman Mao.

"The heart of the heto in his old age is as stout as ever." The

older Lu Hsun grew the stronget his revolutionary will and the mote
pronounced became his rnilitant youthful vigour. \Vhat fotce in-
spired him? It was the Communist Patty of China represented by
Chaitman Mao; it was our great teacher Chairman Mao. Genuine
tevolrrtionaries must all be like Lu Hsun, resolutely follow Chairman

I[ao, follow hirn fot ever, and match forwatd along the way pointed
out by Chaitman Mao. Todan we are much luckier than Lu Hsun
in that we can heat Chairman Mao's instructions in petson. \7e
must make tevolution throughout our lives, read Chaitman Mao's

writings throughout our lives, study Mao Tse-tung's thought through-
out our lives, and be for ever loyal to Chairman Mao, loyal to the

p€ople and loyal to the cause of communism.

Thity yeats hatre elapsed since our foretunner in the cultural rev-

olution, I-u llsun, left us, but his tevolutionary spirit lives on in the

heart of evety revolutionary comtade,

In the tempesturous waves of the great proletarian cr-rltural revolu-
tion we need people of unyielcling proletarian integrity armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought; wc necd all-rouncl revolutionaty path-

breakers with penetratirrg insight, ancl wisdom and courage. The
tevolutionaty spirit of Lu l-Isuo ancl his erperience in struggle are a

pteciotrs heritaee. \Vc mr-rst act according to Chairman Mao's teach-

ings, emulate Lu Hsun's eremple, use Mao Tse-tung's thought as

orrr guicle, anrl take ovet ancl cartyforwatd Lu Flsun's spirit of dadng
to make tevolution and being good at making tevolution, of daring
to struggle ancl being good at struggling. \7e must holcl still higher

the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thouglrt, thotoughly criticize
and repudiate the bourgeois teactionary 7ine, resolutely implement

the ptoletarian tevolutionary line represented. by Chairman Mao,
ancl carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end.



Yao Wen-guan

Commemorate Lu Hsun and Carry the

Revolution Through to the End

Comrades ! Red Guatd Comracles-in-Arms ! Friends !

Held during the high tide of the vigotously developing gre t pto-
letarian cultural revolution and aftet our great leader Chaitman Mao

has teviewed for the fourth time one and ahalf million of the forces

of the cultural revolution, our solemfr commemoration of Lu Hsun,

the gteat standard-bearet on the proletarian cultural front, is of gteat

international and domestic signifcance.

Only the revolutionary people are entitled to commemorate the

revolutionary fighters. The best commemoration of the ptoletarian
tevolutionary fighters of the past can only be the continuous carrying

forward of the tevolution under new historical conditions. !7ith
the leading clique of the Communist Paty of the Soviet Union at

their centre, the modern tevisionists who bow down obsequiously

before imperialism and the bourgeoisie, the teptesentatives of the

bourgeoisie who, in the pedod of socialist tevolution, hold on like
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gtim death to the old boutgeois ideas, cultute, customs and habits,

the counter-revolutionaty double-dealers who advocate "new skills

but old ideas," and the flies and mosquitoes which fit endlessly

ol'er the garbage dumps of the decaderit culture of the exploiting classes

and refuse to leave them 
- 

all these ate uttetly disqualified from
talking about commemorating Lu Hsun. Those who arc today

n-rost qualified to commemorate Lu Hsun are the broad masses of
workers, peasants and soldiets and the heroic Red Guard fighters who,

in the gteat proletatian cultural revolution and under the shining ban-

ner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, are vigorously desttoying the "four
olds" (old ideas, culture, customs and habits) and fosteting the "four
flews" (new ideas, cultute, customs and habits), and the revolutionary

people of the whole world who, wave uPon w^ye,are waging sttuggles

against US imperialism and its lackeys. The great deeds done by
the Recl Guard fighters in theit fierce attack against the old things of
thc exploiting classes are the best commemoration of Lu Hsun!

(lllLirnriLrr Mao has given the most correct, most comptehensive

rrrrtl lirllcst l1rlrr:LisiLl oF thc historical contribution of Lu Hsun,
(llrairnriLrr Miro slLitl : "Thc chief commander of China's cultutal

rcvolution, hc (Ltr Hstrn) was not only a great man of letters

but a great thinlicr and rcvolutionary. Lu Hsun was a man of
unyiclding intcgrity, frcc from all sycophancy or obsequious-

ncssl this quality is inval uable among colonial and semi-colonial
pcoplcs. Reprcsenting thc great majotity of the nation, Lu Hsun
brcachctl zrnd stormed the enemy citadel; on the cultutal ftont
hc was thc bravcst and most coffect, the firmest, the most loyal
zrncl thc most atdent national heto, a hero without patallel in our
history. The rnad he took was the vety road of China's new
national cultute."

Lu Hsun's conttiLrution is many-sided, Its soul and core is the

proletatian revolutionaty spirit pointed out by Chaitman Mao. To
cast a$/ay the revolutionary spitit of Lu Hsun means to cast away

his soul or Lu Hsun as a whole, The commemoration of Lu Hsun

means, first and foremost, in accotdance with the great thought of
Mao Tse-tung, to gteatly develop this featless and thoroughgoing

tevolutionary spirit of daring to think, speak, act, bteak through and

11



make tevolution, steel oneself into a fighter with the unyielding in-
tegrity of the proletariat, and catry through to the end the fight aga-inst

imperialism headed by the United States, modetn revisionism with
the leading clique of the Communist Patty of the Soviet Union at its
centre, the claques wildly gesticulating and adding their shouts to
the big anti-China chorus, the reactionaty forces at home and abroad,
and all kinds of ghosts and monsters.

!7e commemorate Lu Hsun because in the period of the May 4th
Movement he used his sharp and pungent pen to launch heroic at-
tacks against the teactionary, decadent cultures of imperialism and

feudalism and tuthlessly criticize the entire old wodd where man

eats mafl. $Therever his pen struck, it was invincible. The old feudal
diehards and the lap dogs lost their courage when they heard his name.

We commemorate Lu l{sun who, follorving the Kuomintang be-

ttayal of the revolution it 1927, and in the coutse of stubborn sttug-
gles against imperialisin and its lackeys, faced with the bloody lessons

of the class struggle, continued to "dissect himself" strictly, remould-

ed his wodd outlook, established the Marxist-Leninist wodd outlook
and developed from a bourgeois tevolutionaty democrat into a great

communist flghter.

We commemorate Lu Hsun who, at the end of the rgzos and in
the r93os, used the \,veapofl of Marxism-Leninism to wage great and

heroic struggles against imperialism and the I{uomintang reactionaries,

against all sorts of ghosts on the cultutal front, and the revisionists

who had wormed their way into the Paty and donned the cloak of
revolutionaties; who smashed all kinds of boutgeois reactionary

thoughts and teactionary cr-.rlture; who thoroughly exposed the

despicable faces of the lackeys of the landlord and bourgeois classes

such as Hu Shih,* Liang Shih-chiux* and the advocates of "a national-

ist litetature"'*** \)rho reflected the revolutionary "soul ofthe Chinese

*A teactionaty wtitet of the compradote class 'vho was latet sent as an arnbas-

sador to Vashington by the Kuomintang governmeflt.
**A teactionaty bourgeois wtitet of that time.
***Referring to Huang Chen-hsia and his like who were teactionary Kuomintang

men of lettets.
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masses," and performed immortal deeds in the cause of the Chinese
people's liberation.

We commemorate Lu Hsun, particulady his last years. At that
time, firmly taking the correct stand of the ptoletatian revolutionary
line represented by Churman Mao, he defended the anti-Japanese
nation^l united front put forward by Chaitman Mac and sharply
denounced the capitulationist line of \fang Ming,s Right opportu-
nism that was being followed by Chou yans and othets. Lu Hsun
sharply exposed these persons' reactionary nature as ..truly dissipated
descendants of bankrupt farailies" disguised as "so-callecl revolutionaty
writers"; he uncovered tlreir sectarian methocls of ..whispering

campaigns and stirring tr1'r trorrblc" and their ..evil ptopensity,,
fot double-dealing; hc cxprsctl their criminal acts of surrendering to
the Kuomintang teactionaries and spreading of their treason and
renegade philosophy r.rnder the pretext of fotming a,,coaliiionfront.,,
Lu IIsr-rn insistcd .n raising the proletarian slogan of "a litetatute of
tlrc rntsscs f<rr the national revolutionaty wat" and criticized the bour-
gcois slogan of "a literature of national defence.,, fn ..R.ei'_i tr -
Lctter f'rom the Trotskyites" Lu Hsun wrote: ..I count it an honour
to have as my comrades those who ate now doing solid work, treading
firm1y on the gtound, fighting and shedding theit blood in defence
of the Chinese people." This boundless love for the Chinese Com-
munist Party headed by Chairman Mao, this unswerving faith in the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung and his resolute implementation of
thc correct line mapped out by Chairman Mao showed Lu Hsun,s
nrost profouod proletarian feeling in his last years. These things
will always cleserve our deep respect,

The proletar.ian revolutionary line has always existed in opposition
to the bourgeois reactionary line and developed in the struggle with
it. The history oF the rev.lution tells us that the tevolutioflary cause
has developed and adva,ced successfully whenevet the cottect line
represented by Comrade Mao Tse-tung held s.way, and suffered set_

back or defeat wheneyer an erroneous line contravening Mao Tse-
tung's thought became dominant for a time. The struggle in litera-
ture aad art reflects the political struggle and serves it. Lu }Isun,s
struggle on the cultural front duting the r93os against the tevisionists

l3
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Patt of Lu Hsun's Iettet to Hsu Mou-y:ng about the united ftont in the lwar of
Resistance Against Japatt. It rczds:

". .. They avail themselves of this gteat tide to take a bath, and pose as new mefl

although actually unchanged; they use this great banfler as a tiget-skin to covef

themselves andintimidate other peoplc; and at the least provocation they thtow
theit weight about (l) to convict others of the most featful ctimes' ' ' 

"'

wearing the cloaks of "Left-wingers" or "Communists" was no isolat-

ed phenomenon; it was the shatp reflection on the cultural front of the

struggle between the two lines 
- 

the correct line of the proletariat

represented by Comrade Ntrao Tse-tung and the bourgeois reactioflary

line represented by \Vang Ltting. Chou Yang's attacks and distor-

tions relating to Lu Hsun after his death culrninated in the great con-

spiracy of ry57 in which a handful of shameless People under Chou

Yang and instigated by him ttied to stand the facts of history on their

lread, encircle and attack Lu Hsun and revetse the verdict on the

bourgeois slogan of "a ltteratute of national defence." A11 these

rx'ere designed to oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought and the proletarian

revolutionary line, leverse the verdict on \Vang Ming's bourgeois

reactionary line and serve the political needs of the anti-Partv clique
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ln rlris ltiltr l.rr Ilsrrn, in rrcc,rtlrrncc with thc corrcct policy fot a united front
irr llrt :rrrti-lrrl,lncsc wilr ILrt forward by the Party's Ccntral Committee and Chait-
rrrrr) Mrrr,,rd trliilg thc correct stand of the proletariat, waged a sevefe stluggle
rLgrrinst tlrc slogan of "a literature of national defence" and the capitulationism
and sectatianism of Chou Yang and others,

of a handful of people who were trying to restore capitalism. In
f ebruary last, the forum on literary and artistic work in the people,s

Liberation Army called by Comrade Chiang Ching on Comrade Lin
Piao's request raised high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s
thought and made profound Marxist-Leninist analyses of many pro-
blems relating to the current class struggle on the front of literature
and art. The Sarunary of this forum of far-reaching historic signifi-
cance has, by applying Mao Tse-tung's thought, provided the answers
to many importaflt questions concerning the cultural revolution in
the period of sochlism, resolutely defended the proletarian line in
literatute and art, thoroughly exposed the bourgeois line in litera-
ture and art ofthe rgros represented by Chou Yang, brought to light
and criticized Chou Yang's conspiracy to tarnper with history and
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attack Lu Hsun and revealed the teactionary bourgeois essence of

the slogan of "a literatute c,f national defence." It was a struggle to

defend Mao Tse-tung's thought and the correct line teptesented by

Chairman Mao. The struggle between the ptoletarian and bourgeois

lines continues today in the gteat proletatian cultural tevolution and,

as it deepens, assumes certain nerp fotms. We must tesolutely de-

fend and carty out the proletarian tevolutionaty Tine represented by

Chairman Mao and overthrow the boutgeois reactionary line ! 1We

must raise still highet the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

criticize and tepudiate all ettoneous tendencies opposing Mao Tse-

tung's thought and the mass line, and clean up the poison of the bout-
geois reactionary line!

Ifl a letter of May ry36 ar,d with those tevisionists in mind who,

under the cloah of "Left-v'ingers," had covettly attacked him and

tried to get him into ttouble, Lu Hsun wrote indignantly: "Those

so-called 'men oF letters' of Shanghai are rcally rotten.... I teally
'want to write an article of at least f,fty or sixty thousand wotds to

spell out all the unspoken vexations I have sufered these past years.

Tlris would in fact also be a little legacy left to the futute." This

sho.xzs that Lu Hsun had wanted to launch a large-scale couflter-

attack against the rotten gtoup of Chou Yang and company. It is

^ 
pity tinat Lu Hsun died before he could rcalize his wish. Today,

we should rcalize this wish of Lu I{sun's, carry on the struggle to

expose and criticize the revisionist line on the literary and artistic front

represented by Chou Yang and do a thotough and exhaustive lob ofitl
The imperialists, teactionaries of all countries and modern tevi-

sionists are scated out of their vzits by the great proletarian cultutal

tevolution. They see the gteat ptoletariart cultural tel'olution as

something as dangetous as a cleluge ot wild beasts. They are on

tenterhooks that they will be vrakened from their dreams by roars of

the tevolution. The words "Red Guatds" grip them with fear as

if the death sentence has been passed on them and they are on edge

and alarmed all day. They have started all their propaganda machines

going to give vent to their fear and hatred and to curse the Red Guard

movement and our great proletarian cultural tevolution. But as

Lu Hsun pointed out: "Cultural reforms flow on like great tivers
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and cannot be checked." The roaring tide of the revolution ard the

sptead of revolutionaty truth cannot be stopped by the puny shouts

of the reactionaties. In those days, litetary men of a1l stripes in the

service of the I(uomintang teactionaries and tevisionists who had

wormed their way into the ranks of the "Left-wingers" both staged

campaigns of "encirclement and supptession" against Lu Hsuo.
rWlhat was the tesult? As Chaitman Mao has said: "It was in the

vety midst of such campaigns of 'encirclemeflt and suppression'

that Lu Hsun, who believed in communism, became the giant
of China's cultural tevolution." One can be sure that cu(ses huded

by the world's reactionaties against China's great proletatian cultural

revolution can only, by providing a negative example, result in help-

ing to spread the sparks of the ptoletatian cultutal tevolution through-

out the wodd, hasten theit own downfall, and enable people of the

world to see more clearly the historic, epoch-making significance of
that great revolution and the tremendous impetus it gives to the
world commuuist movement and the history of mankindl

The modern revisionists, with the leading clique of the CPSU

at their centre, have of late been using the occasion of the Lu Hsun

commemofations to vilify Lu Ilsun and so shamelessly slander the

great proletarian cultural tevolution. 'Ihey had the effrontety to
malign Lu- Hsun as a "humanitarian" and a "singer of fraternity,"
alleging that Lu Flsun upheld the literature and art of the old times

as of "permanent value," and that he opposed the tevolution in the

cultural field and the idea of litetature and art serving proletatian

politics. This is indeed the basest fabtication against Lu Hsun.

During his lifetime, Lu Hsun most bittetly hated those deceivers who
publicized class conciliation. When he said "The opptessed are

either slaves or eoemies of the oPPressors but can never be their
friends," he had in mind the slavish philosophy that advertises "fra-
ternitv" and "forbearaice." Vlhat a clear-cut ptoletarian stand he

took! This is indeed a hard knock at the heads of the tevisionists

who deceive and lull the oppressed people with talk of "fraterity"
and "humanitatianism"l it teveals their true features as ser\,ants of
impedalism and the bourgeoisie. Throughout his life Lu Hsun

opposed the pursuit of "permanent values," and was always the most
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cothusiastic supporter and singer of the cultural tevolution. He
said: "China can have no genuine new litetatute and art without
pathbreakers who bteak away from all traditional ideas and methods."
He shatply denounced the reactionary bourgeois theory which held
that "literature is permanent whereas pclitical phenomena are tem-
pot ry so the former cannot be related to the lattet"; he revealed that
"the thitd category of people" who sang this tune did so ptecisely
to serve the butchets who slaughtered the people. He always in-
sisted that literature arrd art should serve the curreflt tevolutionary
struggle and pointed out that the "three treasures - universality,
petmaflence and completeness" - of the bourgeoisie are nothiflg but
"oails which would nail a writer in his coffin." As a matter of fact,
the "permanent value" advertised in modern revisionist art is nothing
but the shopworn tune of the theory of human nature copied ftom
bourgeois literature and art; it is nothing but the decadent life and

a fashionable trade mark picked up from the rotten culture of the
'W'estern 

capitalist countries chatacterized by shamelessness, emptiness

and vulgar taste. All this is dtoss which will soon be washed away

by the tide of history. How can it have any "permanent value" ?

The militant legacy which Lu Hsun left us includes many profound
ideas which summed up the historical expetience of class struggle
on the cultural ftont and desetve to be studied and developed by us.

Here let me cite a few points:
Firstly, we must develop Lu Hsun's fghting spitit of "beating a

dog in the water." It is necessary to have this militant spitit both
in ordet to ovetthtow the reactionary state powef of the landlords
and boutgeoisie and also to defend the proletatian dictatotship. Lu
Hsun was highly vigilant against the enemies of the people. He saw

through the enernies' utter cruelty and cunning and he would cetainly
show them no mercy. If you do not struggle against him; he will
sttuggle against you. You may not "hate evil as you do your €fl€rn],"
but he will "hate goodness as he does his eoemy." You think of
letting him go, but he definitely will not let you go. He will put on
various masks to trick you into compromise, but he himself will nevet
compromise, In his famous essay "'Fair Play' Should Be Put Off
for the Time Being," Lu Hsun summed up manv lessons learned at
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the cost of blood, and pointed out that "preaching not to 'beat a
dog in the water' is very harmful." If those "dogs in the watet"
are not beaten thotoughly, once they crawl back on to the bank, they
will bite to death many revolutionaries. This will cost more blood;
and at the vety least they will splash people all ovet with watet. He
said: If you think "to give a free hand to evil is to show mercy,,,
and talk about benevolence with rcgard to ghosts and monsters "to
allow them to breed quickly," "this will cost a lot mote enetgy and
lives" on the part of future revolutionaries.

To those so-called "simple people" who refuse to beat "a dog
in the water," Lu Hsun said that some dogs only seemed to
have fallen into the water, but actwally had not. At most they
oniy pretend to be limp so as to appeal to people's sense of pity.
Then they will stat by biting these "simple people" first as

soon as they have a chance for a come-back. He also said: "The
rlxture of a dog cannot be changed. Things may be different ten
tlrotrsrrntl ycars later, but v,e are now talking about the ptesent. If
yrrtr rc11:Lltl llrosc "in the water" as very pitiful, then there ate many
lrtrrllirl crc,rlurcs tlrat lool< pitiful. Even cholera germs, though
llrcy lrrcctl rltrickly, sccnr sirnlrlc itr nlttrrc. Rut I physician definitely
wilI rrot lct tlrcrrr 11o."

'l'hc lilc o[ l,tr I lsun w:rs t lilc ol- lii,Jrting uncompromisingly against
thc reactionarics lroth lLt lrornc lnd alrroacl. I{e never forgave the
cncmics r>f thc pcoplc. MrLny times he rebutted the "idea of making
rro rlistirrctiorr lrctwccn right and urrong." In his opinion, fevolu-
lir)n:u'i(:s slroulrl ulways maintain a clear-cut stand, make a cleat
tlillcrcntittion l)ctweefl right and v/rong, and have a strong sense of
lilics ancl clislil<es. Most of all he hated those "gentlemen" who made
ur show of "righteousness" yet in fact stood on the side of the old
forces. He dtew a most incisive pofirait of the ugly features of these
"gentlemen": "Although they are dogs, the1, look vety much like
cats, so eclectic, just, conciliatory and fair, their smug air seeming to
proclaim: 'Evetyone else goes to extremes, but I practise the Doctrine
of the Mean."' In his essay "Ghosts and N{onsters in China,s Literary
Wotld," he metcilessly showed up the ugly features of those who
said they wete "definitely not Left-wingets, nor Right-wingets, but
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stand far above both," saying that "no deception can last long."

This is rcilly an excellent Poftrait of some modern tevisionists who

today describe themselves as "far above othets" and "filt," Take

a look at those in the international commuflist movement who con-

sider that they "alone are putsuing the Doctrine of the Mean";

they are in fact showing themselves up as the most vulgar of revision-

ists. !7e must develop this fighting spirit of flever comPromising

with the enemies, see thtough all the plots of those dogs in the
'v/ater or not yet fallen into the water, tear the eclectic masks of, those

"gentlemen" of a new type, exPose the ugly features of those lap dogs

who "although dogs, look vety much like cats," in otder to carry res-

olutely to the end the fight against imperialism headed by the United

States and modetn revisionism with the leading group of the CPSU

at its centre, and resolutely to carry the gteat proletatian cultural

revolution through to the end.

Secondly, we must develop Lu Hsun's tevolutionary spirit of te-

nacity and perseverance. Lu Hsun said: "In the struggle against

the old society and old fotces, it is necessaty to be firm, enduring and

to pay attentiofl to strength." He said: "Without tenacity, nothing

can be achieved in culture." This is because no teactionaty force

or reactionary idea will ever steP dorvn from the stage of history of
its own. It is necessary to have many trials of sttength and to wage

repeated struggles in order to wipe them out step by step; this cafl

never be done "at one stroke." It calls fot the greatest tenacity to

win victoty step by step, to consolidate and extend victory, and to

make bankrupt all kinds of countet-attacks by the old forces and all

their attempts to soften up the tevolutionaties,

During his lifetime, Lu Hsun many times expetienced the ebb and

flow of the revolution, victories and failures, zigzags and revetsals,

unity and division. Time and again the revolutionary ranks were

divided into two, with "some going highet in rank and some going

to live in seclusion," "some withdtawing from the ranks, some

deserting, some becoming despondent and some, traitots"' But

he stood firm as a ptoud pine in the wind and frost, featless of dark-

ness and violence; he kept marching fotward, persisting unswetvingly

in a ptotracted, heroic struggle against imperialism and its lackeys,
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constantly assimilating the experience of class struggle, and he ulti-
mately grasped the great truth of Matxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, and tempered himself into a man of staunch proletarian
lntegflty.

Today, undet the dictatotship of the proletariat, we have launched
the great proletarian cultural revolution, a movement without parallel
in history. This great, torrential tevolutionaty movement was started
by Chairman Mao on the basis of a summing up of the expetience of
tlre class struggle in China and in the international arena and of the
historical experience of the clictatorship of the proletariat, and taking
into account the profound aspirations of the revolutionaxy masses.

Tlris is 
^ gteat innovation in the intetnatiotal communist movement,

a gtcat innovation in the socialist revolution in otrr country, a fev-
olutionaty movemeflt of the proletariat carcied o:ut at a higher stage
ancl after the proletariat has seized state pov-er and transformed pri-
vutc ownership, with the aim of remoulding the outlook of society
:urtl rcrrroultlirrg tlrc itleological outlook. This is an extremely great
t't'volrrti,rn, :L liLr-rctclrinrl al'rcl cleep-going revolution that touches
llrc lrco;rlc lo tlrcir vcrv souls. All classes, all liincls of social ideas
trr<l lloliricLl lltl)ul)s will c,rrnc to tlrc sllgc tr> qivc tlieir performances;
rL lrlntllirl ol- Pcrsolts wlro :rrc irr aulhority lrnrl are taking the capitalist
rortl willtrcvcr of thcir owrr rrct-orrl stcp clown from the stage of his-
t()fy. In such a grcxt rcvolr-rtion, it is only natural that stubbofn
rcsistrLncc shor.rltl lrc t:r'rcr'rrntered ftom the old forces of the exploit-
.irrg clrsscs, as welI rs lt)any new problems, extremely coml:lex stfuggles
rLnrl rrll lnilutlcr of reversals. It therefore ca.lls utgently fof iust such
:L grrolctrriln tenacity as that displayed by Lu llsun.

A strurrch revolutionaty of the proletariat, a true Communist party
member, must have a firm ptoletarian class stand and a militant spitit
of holcling fast to principles; he must be able to stand up to the tests
of storms as well as attacks by sugar-coated bullets. When he has
met with temporary setbacks, he should not lose heart, complain, be
disillusioned, or run away; he should be fearless in face of attacks
ftom all sides, and flot be scared of "isolation." Fearing nothing, he
puts his trust in the truth, sums up the lessons, petsists in the struggle
and resolutely advances according to the main orientation pointed
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out by Chairman Mao. Once a victoty is won, he must not relax

his vigilance, gtou/ complaceflt, cezse to make progress or become

light-head.ed; he must pay attention to dlyiog the great maiority,

pay attention to the new ptoblems cropping up among the masses,

continue to sum up the lessons, petsist in the struggle, and advance

according to the main otientation pointed out by Chairman Mao'

Only with this revolutionary sPirit of tenacity and petseverance tem-

pered in accotdance with the teachings of Mao Tse-tung's thought,

witl it be possible to caffy the ptoletarian revolution thtough to the

end, dig out, bit by bit, all the toots of tevisionism and shouldet the

great historic mission of thotoughly wiping out the bourgeoisie and

bringing to reality the ideal of communism.

Thitdly, rve must learn from Lu Hsun's dialectical viewpoint in

looking at ptoblems. In hts Speecb at tbe Chinese Cowruaaist Partl''r

National Conference on Propaganda Work, Chairman Mao pafticulafly

mentioned the need to learn from Lu Hsun's method of analysing

problems as shown in his latet essays. IIe said: "The analytical

rnethod is dialectical. By analysis, we mean analysing the

contradictions in things. And sound analysis is impossible

without intimate knowledge of life and without real undetstand-

ing of the pertinent contradictions. I-u Hsun's later essays

are so Penettrating and powerful and yet so ftee frorn one-sided-

ness precisely because he had grasped dialectics by then"'

After he became a Marxist in the latet pedod of his life, Lu Hsun

ovefcame certain shortcomings characteristic of the metaphysical

and one-sided views expressed in his eadiet articles; he skilfully used

dialectics in analysing all sorts of problems and thus lifted his fighting

activity on to an entitely new ideological plane. Lu Hsun's fighting

expetience shows that to be a staunch proletatian revolutioflary on the

cultural front, one must gfasp dialectics and ovetcome one-sidedness.

In the present gte^t ptoletarian cultural revolution, we have come uP

against all kinds of complex contfadictions and so it is patticulatly

necessafy for us to make a further advance in creatively studying and

applylng those great philosophical concePts of genius of Chaitman

Mao and use Marxist dialectics to make class analyses' Lu Hsun's

later essays and other articles shine with the unquenchable light of
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struggle and setve as a very good example from which to learn to
analyse problems.

Foutthly, in emulating Lu Hsun the most important and fun-
damental thing is his gteat communist spidt in bending his back to
his dying day fot the proletarian tevolutionary cause. Hete let us

testudy Chairman Mao's teaching: "This couplet from a poem by
Lu Hsun should be out motto:

Fierce-btowed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingers,
Ilead-bowed, like a willing ox I serve the childten'

The 'thousand pointing fingers' ate our enemies, and we will
never yield to them, no matter how fetocious. The 'chitrdten'
hete symbolize the ptoletatiat and the masses. All Comrnunists,

all tevolutiof,raries, all revolutionaty literaty and art wotkers
should learn from the example of Lu Ilsun and be 'oxen' fot
the proletariat ard the masses, bending theit backs to the task

until theit dying day."
Vc nrr,rst follow Chairman Mao's teachings and do as Lu Hsun

tlirl, ncvcr yiclcling to any enemy, howevet ferocious, and daring to
wlrlc tit-li>r-t,rt strugljles against them, despising them, ovetpowering

ttrcm anrl tlcfcrting llrcm. Lilic [,rr I lsun, we should whole-hearted-

ly scrvc tlrc prolctaritt arrtl thc rnr[sscs, and bc the honest servaflts

oF the pcoplc anrl thc "r)xcn" <,f thc pcople; we should talk with the

,n21sscs on atr ccltral for.rting; worl< for the masses; struggle for and

scrvc thc nrisscs t() ()ur Irst breath; we must overcome individualism

rurrtl tlisclLrtl thc burcaucratic airs of the exploiting classes who considet

tlrcnrsclvcs supcrior to the masses of the people, Like Lu Hsun,

wc slrorrlr[ lravc an ardent love for the proletatiat, the masses and the

revoltLtionary young people; and fight, study and advance side bir

side with the revolutionary people.

Our revolutionary younger generation should also learn ftom this

spirit, discard all selfrsh ideas, unite with the broad masses, and identify

themselves with the wotkets, peasants and soldiers; they should

develop the spirit of hard struggle, strive to foster in thernselves

the proletarian world outlook in the course of the struggle and train
themselves to be fighters boundlessly loyal to the cause of communism.
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Thirty years have passed since Lu Hsun's death. In this time,
earth-shaking changes hat.e taken place in China. Lu llsun once

enthusiastically put fotward this appeal: "W'e should train large

numbets of new fighters," but this could not be done in his time. To-
day, there is a mighty cultural revolutionaty army of new flghtets.

Millions upon millions of people have now become critics of the old
wodd and old culture and the bteadth and depth of this criticism are

beyond comparison with anything in Lu llsun's time. We have

seen with our ov/n eyes that tens of thousands of heroic young fighters

have come fotth group by group in the course of sharp class struggle.

They have mastered the truth of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and have

been following ^ correct orieritation and a correct line. Reptesent-

ing the majority of the people, they dare to wage brave and fierce

struggles against those old things that appea;r very strong. They have

indeed oyetthrown all the formidable obstacles that hindered the ad-

vance of the revolution, This is a historical truth: the "unlearned"
have overthrown the "7earned," the revolutionary "small fry" have

defeated the countet-revolutionary "big shots." This is the cause

undettaken by tens of millions of tevolutionary people undet the

leadership of the Paty and Comtade Mao Tse-tung. The representa-

tives of the reactionaty classes have finally been toppled ftom their
thrones and their true flature as paper tigers has been exposed because

they act contrary to the development of the revolution, because they

follow an incorrect orientation and an incortect line, and because

they are against the revolution, against the people and against Mao

Tse-tung's thought. They have been transformed from "big shots"

into unimportant persons and finally they have become something

not worth a rap. This is true of reactionaty fools evetywhere in the

world, the I{hrushchov modern revisionists and Chou Yang and

company. This holds good and will hold good with all the reptesenta-

tives of the boutgeoisie both inside and outside the Party. History
never stops its advance; it inevitably casts aside group by group the

handfuls of people who act against the tevolution. In the light of the

history of such class struggles, Lu Hsun's spirit in always going for-
ward and cartying the revolution thtough to the end has become mote

precious than evet. \7e must act as Lu Hsun did and constantly re-
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mould our ideology, keep up with the constantly developing situation,

and always follow ChairmanMao, our greatteacher, gre t leader, great

supreme commallder and great helmsman in making revolution.

Together with all the revolutionary peoPle, we must always diligently

study new things and warmly support new things. In the raging

flames of the class struggle in the socialist revolution, we must cons-

tantly fotge ahead and cary the revolution through to the end;

we must frever retreat in mid course, nevet drop behind the advance,

and be always loyal to Chaitman Mao, always be his good students

and fighters.

May Lu Hsun's ptoletarian revolutionary spidt live fot evet !

Long live the victoty of the gteat ptoletarian cultutal tevolution!
Long live the great Chinese Communist Party!

Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung !

Long live our great leader Chaitman Mao !
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Huang Ping-wen

Learn from Lu Flsun, Be Faithful
to Chairman Mao For Evet

This yeat is the thirtieth annivetsary of Lu Hsun's death and we

Red Guards commemorate this great communist fighter with
boundless tevefeflce.

As Chairman Mao said: "Representing the great maiority of
the nation, Lu ffsun breached and stormed the enerny citadel;

on the cultural ftont he was the btavest and rnost cortect, the

fitrnest, the rnost loyal and the most atdent national heto, a

hero without patallel in our history."
Lu Hsun was the deadly eflemy of imperialism and the I{uomintang

reactionaties and was an inttepid fightet in the very forefront of the

revolution. Using his biting, humorous and powerful pen he depicted

the monstrous featutes of the fotces of evil and the diabolical 
^ppe^r-

ance of hideous impetialisrn. The way in which he potttayed them so

accurately, exposed them so thotoughly and repudiated them so point-

?E

edly fully showed his ability to make a deep and penetrating survey

of society.

Lu Hsun was a thorn in the side of all feudal and traitorous literary

hacks, paid literary hacks of the I{uomintang reactionaries and the

reactionary bourgeois academic "authorities"; and he was the biggest

obstacle in the way of the Chou Yangs who were trying to push their

bourgeois line in literatute ard afi fotward. In his lifetime, Lu Hsun

sharply repudiated and fotcefully attacked the tevisionist line in litera-

tute and art reptesented by Chou Yang. The slogan "Litetature of
the masses for the national tevolutionary war" that he raised was a

ptoletatian, revolutionary slogan based on the anti-Japanese united

front policy of the Patty's Centtal Committee and Chakman Mao.

The line in litetature and afi which he resolutely safeguarded was

the ptoletatian line in literatute arrd art. Lu Hsun was the great stand-

ard-beater of proletatian literatute and art and was a gre t figure of
the Chinese cultural tevolution.

Lu l lsun was a fine son and a faithful servant of the people' He

clt,scly intcgtatccl his Iife with the broacl masses of the labouring people

ancl with the fate of the proletarian revoltLtionaty cause. His was

a life of revolution, a life of struggle and a life dedicated to serving

the people heart and soul. The two lines from Lu llsun's poem:

Fietce-btowed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing lingers,

Head-bowed, like a willing ox I setve the childten.

is a concentrated reflection of his ptoletarian wodd outlook and a

vivid portrait of his character. rWe revolutionaty Red Guatds are

tesolved to fitmly keep in mind Chairman Mao's teachings, learn from

the example of Lu Hsun and take as our motto this poem so as to sPur

ourselves on and continuously advance.

Out country's gteat ptoletarian cultural tevolution is sweeping

the whole country and shaking the whole wotld with the force of
an avalanche at present. The vestiges of the olcl society 

- 
the old

ideas, old culture, old habits and old customs of the exploiting classes-

are like the sun setting in the western hills. But Chairman Mao has

taught us: "Everything reactionaty is the same; if you don't
hit it, it won't fall." Therefore we must learn from the thorough-
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going revolutionary spirit of Lu Hsun and completely sweep away
every remnant left by the exploiting classes.

We must learn from Lu Hsun's spirit of dating to struggle and
daring to make revolution, persist in fully airing out views and
using big-char^cter posters and big debates to expose and ctiticize
thotoughly, and to tesolutely continue the tighteous and sevete

denunciation of the open and hidden reptesentatives of the bour-
geoisie. We must put destruction first and daring in the lead. !7e
must dare to think, dare to speak, date to do, date to act, dare to
make revolution, date to rebel, and vehemently beat a "dog in the
water," relentlessly pufsue the tottering foe and nevet withdraw ouf
forces until complete victory is won.

\fle must learn ftom Lu Hsun's m.ilitant spirit of "tenacity," be good
at struggle and good at making revolution. We ate not afraid of
being attacked, of setbacks, of dark clouds and heavy fog, of wild
whidwinds, thunder and lightning, of powerful tesistance, or of many
reverses; we will caffy the revolution thtough to the end and tebel
to the end without fagging. We will stand staur{chly under the great
banner of Chairman Mao, fully and completely repudiate the reac-

tionaty bourgeois line and safeguatd the revolutionary ptoletarian
line reptesented by Chairman Mao. Down with conciliationism,
down with eclecticism, down with slavishness. We will learn to
swim in swimming, be steeled and tempered and grow up in the fiery
ctucible of class struggle, and turn ourselves into staunch and teliable
successors to the ptoletarian revolutionaty cause, !7e pledge to
carry the great proletarian cultural revolution through to the end,

!fle must learn ftom Lu llsun's clear ptoletarian distinction between
love and hatred: Fietce-browed, we futiously defy impetialism head-

ed by the United States, revisionism with the leadetship of the CPSIJ

at the centre, and all teactionaties; furiously defy those who have

wotmed theit way into the Party, who are in positions of authotity
and are taking the road of capitalism, as well as the reactionary bour-
geois academic "authotities"; sweep away all ghosts and rnonstets

and be Promoters of the proletatian revolution. We have boundless

love for our great teacher, gteat leader, great supreme commander
and great helmsman Chairman Mao, and have infinite love for the
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grcat, glorious and correct Chinese Communist Patty. \fle have

unbounded love fot our heroic and gteat peoPle and fot our beautiful

socialist mothetland. \7e must study well Chair_man Mao's wotks
'Ihe Foolish Old Man Who Remoued the Mountaint, In Menorl of Nornan

Bethane and Serue the People to become a good "ox" working fot the

proletariat and the masses of the people and be a good ted soldiet of
Chaitman Mao, devoting our lives to the noble and splendid cause

of communism.

Lu Hsun died fot the people, and his death is weightiet than Mount
'lai. In commemorating Lu Hsun we solemnly pledge to all rev-

olutionary ptedecessors: We will be successots to the tevolution,

be successors to Mao Tse-tung's thought afld carry the tevolution

through to the end!

Leatn from Lu }Isun, and be fot ever faithful to Chairman Mao and

Mao Tse-tung's gteat thought!
May Lu llsun's tevolutionaty spidt live fot evet!

Long live the victory of the great proletatian cultural tevolution!
Long live the great Communist Party of China!

Long live our great leader Chaitman Mao, and long life, long, long

life to him!
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Liu Lu

Rebutting Simonov

Today amidst the upsutge of the great proletatian cultural tev-
olution and at a time when we ate bombarding the bourgeois
reactionaty line, we commemorate the gteat communist fighter
Lu Hsun. This is of great signiflcance for us in staunchly carrying
the great ptoletarian cultural revolution through to the end, to flnal
vlctofy.

Lu Hsun's life was a life of struggle, a life of revolution. He de-

dicated himself wholly to the revolutionary cause of the Chinese

peoPle. Our gteat Teader Chairman Mao has given a very high
appraisal of Lu Hsun.

fn commemorating Lu Hsun, we Red Guards must learn ftom his
revolutionaty spirit, to rebel like him against impetialism, against the

boutgeoisie, against revisionism; leatn to be like him: "Fietce-
btowed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingets; Head-bowed,
like a willing ox I serve the childteo."

lfhile we have been commemorating Lu Hsun, the modetn revi-
sionists, with the CPSU leadetship as theit centte, seized the oppor-
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tunity to blow up a malicious wind, to taise a hue and cty to vilify
Lu Flsun and viciously 

^ttack 
China's great cultural revolution.

Thete is a fellow in the Soviet Union called Simonov, a most mean

creature and a big renegade from the Soviet revolution. When Stalin

died, he wfote: ". . . no wotds can exPress how we grieve over you,

Comrade Stalin...." But the ink was hardly dty before, hard on

the heels of I(htushchov, he joined in outrageously slandering, malign-

ing and attacking Stalin, in smeating the dictatorship of the ptoletariat

in the Soviet Union, writing one long putrid tevisionist piece aftet

another reviling Stalin and the Soviet People, and thus becoming one

of the chief abettots of the anti-Stalin campaign. It is no othet than

this reptesentative of the high salatied stratum, this new atistocrat

of the Soviet bourgeoisie, who, on the Prete\t of commemorating

Lu Flsun, v/rote an aticle in the Soviet Literary GaTette of Octobet

r 8 calumniating the great communist fightet Lu Hsun and attacking

China's great proletarian cultural revolution. \7e will never toletate

tlrc bcsrrrirching of the gkrrious name of Lu Hsun by such a tenegade.

Irr lris article, this lorclly Simonov wilclly clamours that "all that
is happcning in China now and is called the 'cultural revolution' is

a phcnomenon that is alien to the people and transient."

Chairman Mao has taught us: ". . . (it is bad as far as we are con-

cerrted if a petson, a political p^tty, ^lt 
army or a school) is not

attacked by the enemy, for in that case it would mealr that we

have sunk to the level of the enemy. It is good if we are attacked

by the enemy, since it Proves that we have dtawn a cleat line of
dematcation between the enemy and outselves. It is still better

if the enemy attacks us wildly and paints us as uttetly black and

without a single vittue, since it demonstrates that we have not

only dtawn a cleat line of dematcation between the enemy and

outselves but achieved a great deal in our wotk."
The lotdly Simonovs allege that our cultural revolution is alien

to them. It is only natural that out great proletatian cultutal tevolu-

tion should be alien to revisionists like you. You are flunkeys of
imperialists, faithful sons of tevisionists' We want to tebel against

you. How could you possibly feel good about what v/e are doing ?

The torrent of the gre^t Prolet^rian cultutal tevolution is washing
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av/ay comPletely the stinking, nauseating rubbish that you represent.
Of course you are scared to death and motally hate it. Do you dare to
do as we ate doing now and rouse the whole nation to put up posters
in big chatactets giving full and frank expression of views and opin-
ions, carry out a nationwide exchange of tevolutionary exoerjence
and otgarize Red Guatds ? You date not. You shudder with fear.
If you dared to do it, you would not surviye for a single day. All you
are good for is to ride on the heads ofthe people, suck their blood and
eat theit flesh.

To be attacked by the enemy is not a bad thing but a good thing.
If they praise us, will it not mean that we are working hand-in-glove
with them ?

You gentlemen, who are as stupid as asses, harbour the illusion that
out tevolution is "transient." You had better give up that ideal
ril7e, tevolutionaty Red Guards, are bent on catrying the great prole-
tarian cultural tevolution dght through to ttre end. !7e ate bent
on rebelling against anything that is not ifl keeping with Mao Tse-
tung's thought. We are bent on completely uprooting the poisonous
origins of irnperialism and revisionism, and lift them out by their roots.
\7e are bent on fighting to the end, until all the demons and monsters
in the world are completely wiped out and we will not stop short
of complete victotyl

This gentleman Simonov rants frenziedly about our "chorus of
ctude and unworthy anti-Soviet ye1ls." In actual fact, it is not we,
but revisionists like Simonov and his like who, using their foul pens
to blacken the glotious history of the Soviet people, arc rcally anti-
Soviet. Simonov and his like have wtitten novels, made films, put
ofl plays and written poems defaming Stalin, the Soviet Red Army and
the Soviet people, presenting Soviet socialist society under the leader-
ship of Stalin as a mess. Isn't all this a big anti-Soviet campaign?
Isn't all this a most contemptible anti-Soviet campaign? In actual
fact, today, it is the Soviet revisionist gentlemen who are making
a chorus of crude and unwotthy yells against China. You follow
hard on the heels of US imperialism, yelling fot all you are worth,
and snapping at people at random tike rabid dogs. US imperialism
says €ast and you dare not say west; US impetialism says the sun
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is black and you dare not say it is red. You tell lies evetywhete,

spread rumours everywhere and everywhere engage in calumny and

vilification, everywhere advertising yout philosophy of survival and

selling out the revolution, selling out the ttuth and everything else

fot the sake of a few crumbs. Everywhete you are chiming in with
US imperialism and you are vainly trying to sell out the Vietnamese

people's revolution to US imperialism. Some time ago, you ctuelly
suppressed the just demonsttations organized by revolutionaty stu-

dents of various countries studying in the Soviet Union, and the

incidents resulted in setious bloodshed. Recently, you s/eflt futthet
and dtove home out students studying in the Soviet Union. By
yourwords and actions you have ptoved youtselves the tingleaders

of the anti-China chotus. It is you who ate making "a chorus of
crude and uflwotthy yells" against China.

Simonov also rants about Lu Hsun's name "souflding out louder

and clearer." Lu Hsun's name is sounding out loudet and clearer

because he was a vanguard fighter on the proletarian cultural ftont,
the staunchest of tevolutionary rebels, a man of unyielding integtity
with the most cleady defined loves and hates and the fitmest of stands'

An abiect renegade such as you has no right to mention Lu Hsun's

name! rtr7e, Red Guatds, give warning to yoll Simonov that yout
despicable efforts to take zdvattage of this occasion to disctedit the

Chinese people and advertise yourself will be fruitless. It is the same

as the btaying of a donkey, 
^nd 

it vzill be spurned by the revolutionary
people. In Lu Hsun's ptesence, renegades like you should feel so

ashamed of yourselves that you dare not show your faces.
-W.e 

are the young red fightets of Chairman Mao, we ate red rebels.

Ilolding aloft the gteat red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, using

Mao Tse-tung's thought, this shatpest of weapons, and with Lu Hsun

as our model, we will carry the great proletarian cultural levolutiofl
through to the end! \[e shall turn heaven and earth into realms of
Mao Tse-tung's thought ar.d arm all the people with it! We 

"vill
piant the great ted banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought all over the

world! We will make tevolution to the endl \7e will rebel to the

cncll nfle shall give our youth and blood for the wotld proletatian
tcvolutionary cause!
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We pledge to c tty the great ptoletarian cultutal revolution through
to the end I

Be loyal for ever to Chairman Maol
Be loyal for ever to Mao Tse-tung's thought!
Long live the great Communist Part1, 6f China!
Long life, long, long ljfe to our great leadet Chairman NIao !

Fietce-browed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fingers,

I{ead-bowed, like a willing ox I setve the children,



Hsu Kuang-Ping

Mao Tse-tung's Thought
Illuminates Lu Hsun

Comrades, Red Guards, Friends:

I am moved beyond wotds that, in the midst of the upsutge of the

great proletarian cultutal revolution personally initiated and led by

our most, most respected and beloved leadet Chaitman Mao, the Cul-

tural Revolution Group undet the Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party has called this meeting to commemorate Lu Hsun,

the great standard-bearer on the cultutal front. The raging flames

of the cultural revolution kindled through the length and breadth of
our country by our great teacher, gte t leader, great supreme com-

mander and great helmsman Chairman Mao have shaken the whole

wotld. How Lu Hsun wouid have rejoiced if he had lived to this

day and witnessed this alll
I am deeply convinced that today as in the past it is none other but

our most, most respected and beloved and out greatest leader Chair-

man Mao who thinks of Lu Hsun the most, who understands Lu Hsun
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the most, who has most correctly, most comprehensively and most

penetratingly estimated Lu Hsun.

Chaitman Mao has said:

The chief commander of China's cultutal revolution, he was

not only a gteat man of letters but a great thinker and revolution-
aty. Lu Hsun was a man of unyielding integtity, ftee from all
sycophancy or obsequiousness; this quality is invaluable among
colonial and semi-colonial peoples" Reptesenting the great

maiority of the nation, Lu FIsun bteached and stormed the enemy

citadel; on the cultural ftont he was the btavest and most correct,

the fitmest, the most loyal and the most ardent national heto, a

heto without patallel in out history. The toad he took was the

very toad of China's new national cultute.
Chairman Mao extolled Lu Hsun as the chief commander of the

cultural revolution, but Lu Hsun always looked upon himself as a

mere soldier doing his duty fot the Patty. He regarded hii'revolu-
tionary activities as carrying out the "genetal's orders," and descdbed

his revolutionary literury works as "litetature written to order."

Thtoughout his lifetime the otders Lu Hsun obeyed and carded out

were the otders of the revolutionaty People, the orders of the prole-

tarlat, the orders of the Party and Chairman Mao. He tried hatd to

study and grasp the Party's guiding principles and policies laid down

by Comtade Mao Tse-tung. FIe sttained himself to the limit in wotk-
ing fot ptoletatian culture. Like a soldiet ofl patrol, he kept a good

watch all the time on developments on the cultutal front and put
himself in the fighting ranks. Indefatigable and featless of danger

and difficulty, he trained and fostered new cultural fotces fot the Paty,
and denied himself to save up money to support the Party's cultural

publications. All this I remember to this day, and I shall remember

it all my life.
Lu Hsun's admitation and love fot out most beloved Chaitman

Mao knew no bounds. When the Red Army led by Chairman Mao

victotiously comPleted the Long March of z5,ooo li to reach nofih
Shensi, Lu Hsun wited a message of greetings and congratulations'

Full of enthusiasm, Lu Hsun in his telegtam acclaimed: "On your

shouldets tests the hope of the Chinese people and humanity." In

those datkest yeats of rcactionaty Kuomintang tule, Lu Hsun already

cleaiy saw that the tevolutionary people's war of the Chinese people

waged under the leadership of Comrade Mao Tse-tung would not
only win the liberation of China's toiJing masses but bring in its train
limitless prospects for all mankind as well. I7e could see how Lu
Hsun beamed with love for Chairman Mao in his "Reply to a Letter
ftom the Ttotskyites," written just befote his death, Undet the
Kuomintang \7hite Terror, he cast petsonal safety to the winds and

openly declated that he considered ita greathonour to be one ofChair-
man Mao's comrades. At that time, Lu Hsun and Chairman Mao
'were separated by vast clistances, yet Lu Hsun's heatt was with Chair-
man Mao, beating with Chairman Mao. Fot Lu llsun, our great
leadet Chairman Mao was the reddest red sun in his heatt.

Out great leacler Chaiulan Mao is the supteme commander not
only on the political ancl inilitary front but on the cultural front as well.
In those clays thc invincil>lc tl.rought of Mao Tse-tung was the supreme

guicling principle for I,u Ilsr-rn and all rcvolutionary cultural workers.

Acting under the guidance of N{ao Tse-tung's thought, Lu Hsun was

a most courageous fightet who breached and stormed the enemy citadel
on the cultutal front; he was also 

^ 
great standard-bearer. Especially

in the sttuggle between the two lines on the cultural front in the 3os,
Lu llsun, guided by the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung, held
aloft the bannet of the proletarian tevolutionaty line led by Chairman
Mao and put forward the proletarian slogan "literature of the masses

for the flational revolutionary wat." He thus mercilessly unmasked

the reactionaty featutes of those "four toughs" - Chou Yang, Tien
Han, Hsia Yen and Yang Han-sheng 

- 
who were followers of Wang

Ming's Right oppottunist line, and dpped the bourgeois slogan "a
Iiterature of national defence" to shreds. This proletarian slogan,

"literature of the masses fot the national revolutionaty war," which
made Chou Yang & Co. go wild with hatted was precisely fotmulated
by Lu Hsun in accordance with Chaitman Mao's great directive,
It was the tadiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought that guided and inspired
T,u Hsun to become the gteat champion of communism he was.

Those countet-tevolutionary revisionists such as Chou Yang and

his like who had long racked their btains to oppose Mao Tse-tung's

2L
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thought nursed an inveterate hatred for Lu Hsun. They thought up
various malicious ways to persecute him. Chou Yang used the pen-
name Chih Yin fot an afticle he wrote in a gutter sheet to attack him.
\X4hen Lu Hsun was laid up with a serious illness and the doctors
advised going away for a cate, Hsu Mao-yung was the ,'first to come
bursting in" at his home. This not only did not make Lu Hsun any
better, it aggravated his condition. The result was that Lu Hsun
could not make the trip, and he became fatally 1Il. The persecution
by Chou Yang & Co. had a direct bearing on Lu Hsun's death. Chou
Yang and his kind not only attacked Lu Hsun during his lifetime but
continued to do so even after his death. In 1958 the Chou Yangs,
hoisting a "red flag" to oppose the red flag, tutned the publication of
The Conphn lVorks of Lu Hsun into an opportunity to falsify history,
prettify their class capitulationist line and slandetously brand Lu Hsun
with "Left sectatianism." There also was Cheng Fang-wu who as

late as t9t9 w^s still maligning Lu Hsun. These people calculated
that with the positions of authority they had usutped they could do
as they pleased to deceive the world. But the btightness of Mao
Tse-tung's thought glowed on Lu Hsun. The inttigues of Chou Yang
& Co. have been exposed duting the cutrent great proletarian cultutal
tevolution and their features as counter-revolutionary revis.ionists
completely exposed before the masses. In the course of this struggle
we have come to understand still more cleady that he who supports
Chairman Mao, takes the side of Chairman Mao and firmly carries out
Chairrnan Mao's line is a thoroughgoing tevolutionary and is able
to make his contribution to the people. He who opposes Chairman
Mao and stubbotnly boycotts Charrman Mao's line is a counter-rev-
olutionaty tevisionist and consequently can only knock his head
against a wall and ruin himself. Lu Hsun who supported Chairman
Mao's line became a gteat Communist, whereas Chou Yang & Co.

who opposed Chairman Mao's line ended up as insignificant revision-
ists. Such is the verdict of historyl

Chairman Mao has said, "I-u Hsun was a mall of unyielding in-
tegtity, ftee ftom all sycophancy or obsequiousness." In face

of evil forces and violent attacks, he stood like a sturdy, massive oak;
he was not like delicate grass leaning ot falling to either side. Once
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he cleady saw the political direction, he would apply himself with
single-minded courageousfless to carry through the struggle; Lu Hsun

would never stop halfr.vay, surrendering ot compromising. Some

people joined the struggle at first and later "skulked." Lu Hsun

hated these types and fought them. As I temember, he saw thtough

Hsia Yen and Pan Han-nien as bad sorts quite eady, and so when they

came he never introduced them to me.

In the long fghting years of his life Lu Ifsun often found himself
hemmecl in by the enemy - 

by the repression of the Kuomintang

teactionaries and the oPPottuflists' attacks in his own camp. Towards

the opportunists, Lu Ilsun sharpened his vigilance and carried on a

determined struggle with them. In this great proletarian cultural
revolution which has r.ro parallel in history, I would like to emulate

Lu Hsun's examPle aurl together with the Red Guard youngsters

firmly clcfencl thc prolctrtrian rcvolutir>nary line represented by Chair-

man Mao ancl carry on au irrccot'tcilablc struggle against the rcactionary

bourgeois linc.

The great proletarian cultural tcvolution of out coulttry has dug

out the roots of capitalist restoration, Consequently this arouses

feat ard panic and tabid viliflcation among the imperialists, the revi-

sionists and the teactionaries of all countries, They make up stories,

they hud venomous shafts at us, they viciously attack us fot "des-

troying culture" and "destroying writers," They have even sunk to

the depths of trying to distott Lu }Isun's illustrious image, in a vain

attempt to counterpose Lu Hsun with our cultural revolution so as to
attacl< and vilify the great proletarian cultutal re-rolution in or:rt

country. The great lords of revisionism in the Soviet Union in par-

ticular are trying their utmost in this respect. Tutning truth inside

out, they have twistecl the great Communist Lu Hsun into a bourgeois

"humanitarian," misrepteseflting Lu Hsun's thought as "humani-

tatian in nature" marked with a "pacifist tendency." Recently I came

across the iourlnal Souiet lVowan which, in the name of "commemoratiflg

the 85th anniversary of the birth of Lu Hsun," published an atticle by

someone who interviewed me ten years ago. The article weflt so fat
as to say this:
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"From Hsu Kuang-ping's reminiscences it is simply impossible not
to compare the many characteristics of Lu llsun's life with the activ-

ities of Chernyshevsky and Dobrolyubov, Russia's great revolution-
ary democrats, and with their peerless prestige and influence amoflg

the revolutionary youth of Russia."

To meet the needs of the revisior-iist leaditrg grouP, this man dated

not in any way refer to what our great leader Chairman Mao described

as the "great Communist Lu Hsun." He chimed in ftom the other

end with the counter-revolutionary revisionists of out country and

compared Chetnyshevsky and others, bourgeois democtats ofthe rgth

cefltury whom Chou Yang & Co, Iauded to the heavens, v,ith the

proletarian revolutionary Lu Hsun of the zoth century, thus passing

of flsh eyes for pearls to mislead people. FIe was flot satisfied vr'ith

saying this himself but even r/r'ent to the length of ascribing this to me.

This is shameless slander of the r,vorst kind, Just see to rvhat extent

the modern tevisionists have debased themselves !

The great proletarian cultutal tevolution in our country has hit
the countet-revolutionary tevisionists at home very hard; it has also

hit the counter-revolutionary revisionists of all desctiptions abtoad

very hard. Tty as they might to make a last-ditch sttuggle, they are

doomed to complete destruction. Theit fate is sealed.

Long live the great ptolctarian cultural revolution!

Long live the invincible thorrght of Mao Tse-tungl

Long live our great teacher, great leader, great suPreme commander

and great helmsman Chairman Mao ! Long life, long, long life to
Chairman Mao !

Kuo Mo-jo

Commemorating Lu Ffsun's

Re be llious Spirit

( )Lrr corrrrrrcrrrorlLliorr o(' l,tr I lsrrrr itr tlrc nriclst of thc rrpsurge of the
grciLt lrrolclrLrilrrr ctrllurrrl t-t'volrrti,rn is olt lrroFotrncl ancl far-reaching
si.qn'ilicancc lrt lrotnc tttrl lLlrr, r:L<1.

'l'hc lifc of l,tr I lstrrr wrrs onc r>f llghting ancl rebellion.
llc firrrglrt on witlrorrt lct-up until he breathed his last-against

li rr,l:Llisnr, irrrpcrirLlisnr, bureaucrat-capitalism, fascism and rnodern
rt:r,isionisrn wlriclr was representecl by Chou Yang's "literatr-rre of the

wltolc: ;tco;tlc,"
()trr q^rciLt lcader Chairman NIao has made a very high appraisal of

l,u [[sLrn. Chairman Mao said:

The chief commander of Chi.na's cultural tevolution, he (Lu
ftrsun) was not only a great mafl of letters but a great thinket
and revolutionary.

Representing the great majotity of the nation, Lu }Isun breach-
cd and stormed the enerny citadel; on the cultutal front he was
tlrc btavest afld most co!:rect, the firmest, the most loyal and the
rrrost atdent national hefo, a hero without parallel in our histoty.
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The toad he took was the vety toad of China's new riational
culture.

Natutall1,, Lu IIsun's life underr,vent a delinite process of develop-

meflt. He put Chairman lfao's revolutionary theoty into practice.

In the coutse of his persevcting struggle he came under the influence

of the developing tevolutionaty forces in China, which ptompted

him to go forrvard constantly and this in turn ptomoted the constant

progress of China's revolutionary culture,

In his later life, cluring the cultural "encirclement and suppression"

campaign by the Kuomintang reactionary forces, Lu Hsun made

extremely btiltiant achievements in his fight. He tose from a democrat

to become one who believed in cortmuuism.

Chairman N{ao said: "It was in the very midst of such cam-

paigns of 'encirclement and suppression' that Lu Hsun, who

believed in communism, became the giant of China's cultural
tevolution."

Chairmatr Mao also said: "Lu Hsun's latet essays afe so Pene-
trating and powerful and yet so free from one-sidedness precise-

ly because he had gtasped dialectics by then."
Lu l{sun's spirit of study and his tevolutionary spirit are comple-

mentary to each othet. "Study tirelesslv and fight indefatigablr"'

is something that can truly be said of him. Study is for revolution

and revolution is fot the people. Chairman Mao has constantly

taught us that revolutionaries must trust and rely on the people and

whole-heartedly serve them, and that tevolutionaties should act as

pupils befote they act as teachers. Lu Flsun unerringly lived up to

these teachings.

Fierce-browecl, I coollv defy a thousand pointing {ingets,

Head-bowed, like a willing ox I setve the children.

This widely quoted couPlet of a poem by Lu Hsun is an outstanding

self-pottrayal.

Chaitman Mao especially appreciates this couplet and considers

that it "should be out motto."
In commemorating Lu Hsun today, we should act accotding to

Chairman Mao's instruction: '(... leatn from the example of Lu
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Hsun and be 'oxen' for the ptoletatiat and the masses, bending
their backs to the task until their dying day."

Lu Hsun always followed the Patty's correct leadership. He
considered the Chinese Communist Party to be the general headquat-
ers of the cultural revolution.

In his essay "Reply to a I-etter From the Trotsl<yites" clated June
9, ryj6 (just over four months before his death), Lu Ilsun praised

Chairman Mao over ancl over again whilc scvcrcly <lcr-rouncing the
Trotskyites of that tirrrc. Pluirrly rrntl st1Lrtrcl1., he said:

"But whatevcr my farrlts, I arrr t:olrvincctl thlt rly views are quite
diffcrent from yor-rrs ('['rotskl,itcs). I cotutt it an honour to have as

my corlrratlcs thosc who:rrc rrow <loing solid work, treading fitmly
on the gtountl, liillrtirrrl :rrrtl slrctltline tlreir blood in defence of the
Ctrincsc lrco1:l1c."

l,tr llsun consitlcrcrl it "an honour to have as comtades" Chaitman
Mrro :rrrtl lris closc contrlcles-in-arms. In my view, that carl be taken
:r:i iu) :rl)l)li(-llion lor Party membership submitted by Lu Hsun short-
11'lrclirrc lris tleath. Chairman Mao latet confirmed Lu Hsun to be
rr (lornn.rr.rrrist, and that can also be tegarded as approval of Lu Hsun's
rL1'rplication by the Party.

Two months Jater, on August 6, r9i6, in his letter "Reply to Hsu
Mao-yung and Concerning the Anti-Japanese United Front," Lu Hsun
further said:

"I see and support the anti-Japanese united front policy presented
by China's revolutionary parties of today to the people throughout
the coLrntr),, and I join this front unconditionally."

Thus Lu Hsun consistently paid attention to what the Party said,
rLnconditionally supported the Party's policies and sang the ptaises
of the Party and especially hacl ardent faith in Chairman Mao.

T'his is the good example handed dolvn to us by Lu Hsun, and this
is what we shor-rld learn from him. Out present era is vastly different
in all conditions from Lu Ilsun's time. Almost every one of us has
with lrim Qwotations From Cltairruan hfao Tse-tang, Selected lVorks of
Alao Tse-tang and Chairman Mao's poelns and verses. Our eyes

rrc t\tuzled by brilliant achievements and our ears are dnging with
rrr:rjcstic songs. We can also see Chairrnan I\[ao with our ov/n eyes
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and listen to his insttuctions with our own ears. How happy we ate!

We should strengthen out effotts a hundtedfold to "study Chaitman

Mao's writings, foJlow his teachings, act accotding to his instructions

and be his good fighters."
\)fe are very happy today to see that the invincible thought of Mao

Tse-tung has become the unified thinking of China's 7oo million peo-

ple, and will be the guide in all out work for generations to come.

Thus we have a unified understanding, a unified will and a unified

feeling that will not only ensure that our impregnable state power
will never change colour but also that the people all ovet the wodd
who want emancipation and progress will take the same road as we
have taken.

If Lu l{sun 'were stiil alive today horv happy he would be ! He

would cetainly have stood in the first ranks of the cultural tevolu-
tion front, breached and stormed the enemy citadel, and together

with us, blazed, under the leadership of Chairman Mao, a toad which
no one had taken before and scaled heights -nhich our ptedecessors

had not been able to reach.

Finally, I would like to mention an event which calls for yout at-

tention. September z5 of this yeat matked the 85th anniversary

of the birth of Lu Flsun. In certain countries, there wete also people

who commemotated that day, We are encoutaged by the tribute
interoational friends paid to Lu Hsun. But, it need not be concealed

that there were people who were out to misteptesent Lu Hsun and

launch frzntic anti-China campaigns in the name of commemotating

him. The Soviet modetn tevisionists are a case in point.
According to material teaching me, a Soviet magazite published

^tr ^rilcle 
entitled "The 'il7titet Continues the Sttuggle" in a column

called "On the 8;th Anniversaty of the Bitth of China's Great \Triter
Lu Hsun."

In this aticle of around z,5oo words, not a single wotd was quoted

from Chairman Mao's praise of Lu }Isun. It delibetately distorted

and negated Lu Hsun's tevolutionary flghting spitit, desctibing him
as a writet "with deep humanity and love for people."

Since the article says that "the writer continues the struggle," then

whom and what is he struggling against?
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An insignificant Soviet paper, which published an aticle "Reminis-
cences of Lu }Isun," also used the same tactics,

These paltry followers of the modetn tevisionists, using the pre-

text of commemorating Lu Hsun, wildly misreptesented Lu Hsun
in an attempt to 

^tt^in 
the ctiminal aim of ftanticilly opposing China,

opposing communism and opposing the people and Mao Tse-tung's

thought.
\7e have to s/arn these buzzing flies and the seemingly more Power-

ful tigers and leopatds that in the era when "the Fout Seas are

rising, clouds and waters raging; the Five Continents are

tocking, wind and thundet toatingr" the days are not fat when

you vermins will be completely swept away by the peoples!

The tebellious spirit of Lu Flsun is immottal!
Carry the great Proletarian cultutal revolution through to the endl
Long live the great Communist Party of Chinal

Long live the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tungl

Long live Chaitman Mao, the great teachet, grenrt leader, gteat

supreme commander and gteat helmsmanl
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Chen Po-ta

Concluding Speech Lt Meeting in
Commemoration of Lu Hsun

I wish to say a few words at the conclusion of our meeting to
commemorate Lu Hsun, that great fighter on the cultutal front.

On the eve of his death, Lu Hsun made a famous testament. It
contains some penetrating remarks which are worthy of deep thought
even today,

Lu Hsun v/rote: "Never mix with people who injure others yet

oppose revenge and advocate tolerance."

He also said: "... once duting a fever (Lu Hsun had tuberculosis

and often suffeted attacks of fever) I remembered that when a Euto-
pean is dying, there is usuaily some sort of cetemony in which he

asks the pardon of othets and pardons them. I have a gte^t mafly

enemies, and I thought, what should my answer be if some modern-

ized persons should ask me my views on this ? Aftet considering

it, I decided: Let them go on hating me. I shall not forgive a single

one of them."
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I feel this a most important testament Lu Hsun has left us, some-

thing we must neYer forget.
Lu Hsun was hitting out at the tenegades of that time vsho went

over to the enemy but Preteflded that they had "foresight." Lu
Hsun mockingly dubbed them "modetnized petsons."

At that time, Lu Hsun actively supPorted the AntiJapanese National

United Front advocated by our Party and our great leadet Chair-

man Mao. The counter-revolutionary Trotskyites, however, bittetly
opposed Chahman Mao's ptoposal for unanimous tesistance to Japan,
so Lu Hsun denounced them scathingly. Lu Hsun sharply pointed

out that the Trotskyites'behaviour "runs counter to the present-day

standatds of motality of the Chinese people." At the same time,

Lu Hsun entitely suppoted Chairman Mao's policy of both unity

and struggle in the united front, and his policy of maintaining ptole-

tarian independence within the united froflt. Lu llsun bitingly
exposed the fact that "evet since the'coalition front'was ptoposed,

those 'revolutionary wtitets' who had gone over to the enemy have

reappeared posing as pioneers of the 'coalition front.' All their

contemptible acts of surrendering to and traffic with them are now

made out to be 'progtessive,' 'glorious deeds,' "
Lu Hsun accepted Chairman Mao's thought and was diamettically

<.,pposed to tlie capitulationism of STang Ming, Chou Yang and their
like.

Now, thirty yeats latet, Lu Hsun's prophetic words have not lost

a ray of theit lustre. Let those shameless modetn revisionists listen

to them I \7as not every word of Lu Hsun's exposure of capitulation-

ism and the traitors of that time also meant for them?

The modern revisionists with the CPSU leadership as their

cefltre have betrayed the great Lenin and ate ofia honeymoon coexist-

ing with the US imperialists. In this criminal cause, they are using

the name of so-caIled "united action" in an attempt to sell out the

revolutions of the wodd's peoples and to sacrifice the wotld-shaking,
hetoic and great struggle of the Vietnamese people.

I think it is very useful today, as we commemotate Lu Hsun, to
recall his testament, fot it helps to reveal the schemes of the modern

revisionists and the US imperialists in their united opposition to
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revolution, to the people, to communism, io the Vietnamese people's

anti-US war, and to New China. Once the people of the various
countries see through the schemes of the modern revisionists in capi-

tulatilg to impedalism headed by the United States, then, as our
Chairman Mao has often pointed out, they will take their destinies

into their own hands and their revolutions will be ever-victorious.

Long live the spirit of Lu Hsun, the great comrade-in-arms of Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung!

Let us follow in the footsteps of Lu Hsun, the forerunner of the

cultural revolution, and march forward!
Let us forge ahead along the toad of the great thought of Mao Tse-

tungl

by Chao Kuo-chuan, Li Hsiang and

Chang YinJin

This is a coilective wotk ofthree cultutal
wotkers in Shansi Ptovince. f'achai is
a village in Shansi where the peasants

by hard work ttansformed a backward
rnoufltain region ioto a ptosperous place.

,vl |,i'

/ ,,;;.
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Lu Hsun's Essay

Some Notions Jotted Down
by Lamplight

There was a time, in the second ot third yeat of the Republic, when

the credit of the notes issued by some of the national banks in Peking

was growing better every day, was indeed going from sttength to

strength. I heard that even the countty folk who have always been

under the spell of silvet tealized how convenient and safe these notes

were, and were glad to accePt and use them. As for the mote dis-

cerning, to say nothing of the "special intellectuals," they vety eady

stopped weighting their pockets with cumbersome silver dollars,

which give so much unnecessary ttouble. In fact, apart from those

who had a special love or feeling fot silvet, practically evetyone was

using banknotes, fot the most part Chinese notes' But all of a sud-

den, alas I thete came a serious setback'



In the year when Yuan Shih-kai wanted to become emperor,* Mr.
Tsai Ngo slipped out of Peking to start a revolt in Yunnan. One
of the repetcussions here was that the Bank of China and the Bank of
Communications stopped giving cash for notes. But although the
flotes wefe not honourecl by the banks, the govetnment could still
fotce the merchants to use them; and the metchants had their own
way of dealing with the situation 

- instead of tefusing to take them,
they said they had no change. I do not know what happened if you
went shopping with fifty or. hundred-dollar notes, but if all you wanted
was a pencil ot a packet of cigarettes you could not pay a whole dollat
for it, could you ? Not only '"vould this go against the grain, but no
one had so many notes. Then if you tried to change them for cop-
pers, even at a reduced r^te, all the shops said they had no coppers.
If you q/ent to botrow cash from yout friends and telatives, they
did not have any either. So then people lowered their standards,
stopped talking about pattiotism, and tried to get the notes issued by
foteign banks, But these were now equivalant to cash, and anyone
who would let you have these would let you have real silver dollars.

I remembet at that time having in my pocket notes for thirty or
fotty dollars from the Bank of China and the Bank of Cornmunica-
tions, but I suddenly became a pauper with starvation staring me in
tlre face and fell into a tegular panic. I suppose aftet the Russian

Revolution the feelings of those rich men who had all theit money in
papet roubles must have been the same or, at the most, more intense.

When I inquired whether the notes could be converted into silver at

a reduced rate, I heard there was no rate. But luckily in the end

you could change them on the quiet for a little ovet sixty per cent of
their ptinted value. I was overjoyed, and lost no time in selling half
I had. rWhen later the value rose to seventy per cent, I was even mote
overjoyed and changed all my notes into silver, which weighed down

*Yuan Shih-kai (1859-1916), one of the chief notthetn watlotds in modern
Chinese histoty, is known as the "usurpet of the throne." After the Ching dynasty
'was ovetthtown by the rgrr Revolution led by Dt. Sun Yat-sen, he seized the
position of President of the Republic, and declared himself empetot in r 9r 5 . Tsai
Ngo, a membet of the tevolutionaty paty, raised a revolt in Yunnan in protest, and

the whole countty followed suit, so that Yuan was fotced to abolish the monarchy,
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lny pocket as if with the whole weight of my life. And yet, in normal
times, I would not take one copper less from the money-changers.

But as f put the packet of silver in my pocket, reassured by its vety
weight, in the midst of my ioy a thought flashed into my mind:
How easy it is for us to become slaves, afld to revel in our slavety!

There ate despots who "treat men as less than human," and not
only as less than human but as even lowet than cattle - as dirt - so

that people envy cattle and lament that "a man in time of ttouble
is not as good as a dog in time of peace." If at this point the rulets

treat people more like oxen or horses - fot instance, the Yuan

dynasty (tz7r-r368) law decreed that whoever killed a slave should

give his master an ox as compensation - all citizens will be happy

and contented and praise such a good, peaceful teign. Why? Be-

cause though they are not ranked as human, at least they ate equal

to cattle.
\We need not make a reverent study of the imperial editions of the

Twentl-four Hi$ories,x nor go to reseatch institutes to consider the
sublimity of our spiritual culture. All we need do is look up the chil-
drert's Concise Hislorl, or, if even that is too much, refer to the Cltron-

ological Tables and we should see that this "ancient land with more

than three thousand years of culture," about which so much fuss

has been made in histories, amouflts to no more than this. And yet

in the recently compiled so-called histoty books fot schools, this is
not made too clear: they merely seem to say that we have always

been treated vety well.
The fact is, though, the Chinese people have never succeeded in

being rated as men but at the best only as slaves, and this is still true

today. Indeed, on many occasions we were wotse ofl than slaves.

The Chinese people are treuttals. ln a war, they do not know which
side the1, are on. However, it makes no difference. \7hen rebels

come they considet the people as under the govetnment, and the(e-

fore kill and plundet them. rWhen government troops come they

ought to consider the people as their o$/ri, but they kill and plundet

*The collective name of the twenty-four celebtated histoties edited in the Ching

dynasty. Statting with the Historical Recordsby Szema Chien, they tecotd histotical
cvct.rts in China up to the end of the Ming dynasty.
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them too as if they were on the rebels' side. At such times the peo-

ple long for some definite master to take them as his sublects - no,

that is asking too much - as his cattle rather, They will gladly look
for fodder themselves, if only someone will tell them which v/ay to
run,

If only there were someone to make decisions fot them and draw

up rules for slaves, that would be "infinite imperial favour." The

pityis that there is often no one to do this. To take a few examples:

duting the time of the Five Tribes and Sixteen States,x the revolt of
Huang Chao,x* the Five Dynasties,x** the end of the Sung and the

end of the Yuan dynasties, in addition to the customary forced labour

and grain tax there were other unexpected troubles too. Chang

Hsien-chung1'*':r* v.as even more eccentric: he killed those who
refused to do forced labour or pay taxes, as well as those who worked
and paid; he killed those who opposed him as well as those who sur-

rendered, Thus he tore to shteds all the tules for slaves. Then

the people longed for a rnaster who would show more consideration

fot their rules, not caring whether these were the old rules or new

ones so long as there were tules which would enable them to get into
their groove as slaves again.

"O sun, may you perish betimes, even though I perish with

1rqgl"*xxx* This is simply angty talk, and not many men would

*Between 3o4 and 419 China rr,ras invaded by the Hsiung Nu, Chieh, Hsien Pei,

Ti and Chiang, who established sixteen kingdoms with the Han people.
**The leadct ofthe peasant tevolts towatds the end of the Tang dynasty (618-

9oi, Stattingin 875, Huang Chao led an uptising of atmed peasants in scvctal

victorious battles against the imperial forccs, finally captr.rring Changan the im-
petial capital and becoming Empetot of Chi. Internal dissensions and attacks

by non-Han ttibal allies of the Tang forces btought about his defeat in 884, whcn
he committed suicide.

***9o7-96o. The Five Dynasties comprised the Latet Liang (9o7-94), the
Latet Tang (S"l-g16), the Latet asin (y6-947), the L^ter }{an (947-95o) and the

Later Chou (95t-96o),
****A leader of a peasant tevolt in the rTth century. He and Huang Chao

wete wtongly desctibed by feudal histotians as having killed many people.
***+*Two lines from an ancient folk song in'"vhich the people expressed theit

indignation and hatted against their tulers.
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rcally go so far. In fact, usually aftet a period of uttet confusion
when banditty is rife, some stroflger, cleveret or more cunning leader

or foreigner appears, to take orrer the land and establish better otder,
He draws up rules for fotced labour, the payment of the grain tax,

kowtowing, or praising the govetnment. And these tules, unlike
those we have today, do not change all the time. Then "there is
general tejoicing" and, to use a stock phrase, "the whole wotld is

at Peace,"
But however fine the phrases of those splendour-loving scholars,

however grand the expressions they use in theit chronicles, such as

"the rise of the Hans," "the age of Han expansion," or "the age of
Han resurgence," while appreciating that theit motives are of the

best, we cannot but feel their wording is too ambiguous, A much
more straightforv,ard mode of expression viould be:

r. The periods when we longed in vain to be slaves;

z. -fhe periods when we succeeded in becoming slaves for a time.
'Ihcse pcriods f<rrm a cycle of what earlier scholars call "times

of goorl rrrlc" lrrr<l "times of confusion," From the viewpoint of
later subjccts, thc rcbcls were simlrly paving the way for their "mas-
tcrs." 'I'his is why it was said "'Ihey cleared the path for the saga-

cious sovereign,"
I am not quite sure what period we are in now. But if we consider

our classicists' veneration of national chaructetistics, our writers'
praise of Chinese civTlization and out philosophers' eagerness to
retrrrn to the ancient ways, we cafl see that they Ne 

^77 
dissatjsfied

witlr tlre present. But which way 
^re 

we going? \Thenever the

PcoPle are confroflted by a war they canflot understand, the richet
rmong them move into the foteign concessions while women and
children take refuge in the chutches, fot such places are telatively
safe. For the time being they are not reduced to longing in vain
to be slaves. In shott, whethet classicists ot refugees, wise men or
fools, worthy men or rascals, all seem to be longing for the peaceful
days of three centuties ago when the Chinese had succeeded in be-
coming slaves for a time,

But are we all like the men of old, to be content fot evet with "the
good old ways" ? Ate we all like those classicists who, dissatisfied
with the present, long for the peaceful days of three centuries ago ?
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Of course, ure are not satisfied with the present either, but that
does not mean we have to look backwards, for there is still a way for-
ward. And to create a third type of period, hitherto unknown jn

Chinese history, is the task of our young people today.

Il
But more and more people, including some foteigners, are praising

China's ancient civilization. I often think that if any foreigner com-

ing here $rere to frown in djsgust and show his hatred fot China, I
should thank hin-r from the bottom of my heart; for such a man would
not batten ofi our people's flcsh!

Yusuke Tsurumi* in his essay " Ihe Charrrr of Peking" tefers to
a I(/esterner who came to Peking intending to stay fot one year, but
was still here five years later and no longer wanted to leave. One

day they had dinner logether.
"Y/e sat down at the round mahogany table, served with a never-

ending stream of delicacies from land and sea, and started discussing

curios, paintings and politics. A Chinese style lampshade ovet the

electric light diffused mellow rays through the room so well furnished

with antiques. Such topics as the proletariat seemed as unteal as a

passing breeze.

"Intoxicated by the Chinese atmosphere, I pondered ovet this

charm which has so fascinated foteignets, The Mongols conquered

China, but 'were conquered in turn by the beauty of the Chinese way

of life. The Manchus conquered China too, but were also conquered

by the Chinese way of life. Now it is the same with the \Testerners:

though they talk about 'democracy' art.d all the rest of it, they too
ate being bewitched by the Chinese way of life, which has been built
up over six thousand years. No one who stays in Peking can forget
its distinctive flavout. Neither the dust blown up thousands of feet

by a high wind, nor the fighting the warlords play at every three

months, can destroy the charm of the Chinese way of life."
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+A fapanese bourgeois ctitic.
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I have 11o means as yet of refuting him. Out ancient sages gave
us maxims for preserving the old, but also prepared great banquets
for our coflquerors in which they sacrificed out children and our tteas-
ures. We Chinese are a hatd-working people and we have many
children, so these things provided material for the feasts. Eveo now
these qualities are praised by out patriots. when the \Testerners first
entered China they were called barbarians and naturally made a wry
face at that; but now the time has come to present to them the sump-
tuous feasts which we gave before to the Tobas, the Nuchens, the
Mongols and the Manchus. They go out in cars and travel with an
cscort; they have free passage when the roads are cleated for officials;
when they are robbed they receive compensation; and even if the bandit
Sun Mei-yao kidnaps them and makes them stand in front of his
brigands, the government troops dare not open fire, So what must it
be like when they pattake of rich feasts in palaldal mansions ? As they
enioy these banquets, they naturally praise China,s ancient civiliza-
tion; yet some of our optimistic patriots seem to rejoice at this, in
the bclicf that these !(/esterners ate about to be naturalized by us.
'Ihe ancicnts used women to gain a short respite in war, and deceived
themselves by giving this the beautiful name of ..peace through mar-
riage." \7e moderns still slavishly present our childten and treasutes,
and give this the beautiful name of "naturalization.,, So only those
foreignets who ate qualified to attend the fea,st but still curse present-
clay China are truly good and worthy menl

BLrt we have already ptepared ourselves well in advance by having
noble and common, gteat and small, high and low. Men may be
opptessed by others, but they can oppress othets themselves. They
r.nay be eaten, but they can also eat others, With such a hieratchy
of repression, the people cannot stir, and indeed they do not want
to. For though good mav come of it if they stir, trouble may also
result. Let us have a look at the excellent system devised by the
anclents:

"Thete are ter! suns in heaven, ten degrees among men; so those
below serve those above, and the tulers wait on the gods. Thus
princes are subject to the king, knights to the ptinces, gentlemen to



the knights . . . and so on down to the lowest slave." (T'so Clnan.x

From the tecotd of the seventh yeax of Duke Chao.)

The lowest slaves have no subjects, which seems rather hard on them.

But we need not wotly on this scote, for they have wives and chil-

dren who tank even lower. And there is hope for the children too,

for when they gtow up and dse to be slaves they will have wives

and children below them to setve them. Thus in this cycle everyone

is all tight, and whoever dares to object is condemned for trying to

rise above his station.
'Ihough this happened so long ago, in the seventh year of Duke

Chao (53, B.C.), those who hanket after the past need not feel pessi-

mistic. To all appearances there is still peace; fot though there are

often wars, dtoughts and foods, have you evet heatd anyone raise

his voice in protest ? There is fighting and revolt, but do any gentle-

men speak out against them ? This tytanny towatds our own peo-

ple and submission to foreignets is surely the same as the old hierarchy.

China's ancient spiritual civilization has not been destroyecl by the

"Republic" after all. The Manchus have simply left the feast: that

is the only diflerence from the past.

Thus even today we can still see all manner of feasts: mixed grill
as well as shatk's fins, Chinese as well as Westetn. But under thatch-

ed roofs plain tice is also served, beggars eat scraps by the toadside,

and in the countty men are starving to death. The rich and mighty

regale themselves regatdless of expense, while half-starved childten

ate sold at eight copPers a pound. (See Number zr of Modern Reuiew.)

Our vaunted Chinese civilization is only a feast of human flesh pte-

pared for the dch and mighty. And China is only the kitchen where

these feasts are prepated. Those who ptaise China because they do

not know this are excusable, but the test deserve to be condemned

for ever !

Those foreigners who praise us, not knowing this, ate excusable'

And so are those whose high position and pampered life have made

them dull-witted and blind. But there are two other types. One

*Chtonicles of the Latet Chou dynasty (17"-4ot B.C.), believed to have becn

compiled by Tso Chiu-ming.
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t:onsidets the Chinese an infetiot race which deserves to be no better
off than it is, and therefore deliberately commend all that is old in
China. The other likes every country in the wodd to look different
in order to make travelling more intetesting. In China they expect

to see queues, in Japan wooden shoes, in Korea bamboo hats. If
everyone looked alike they would f,nd it bodng; hence they oppose

the \Testetnization of Asia. Both these t)'pes are destestable. As
for Mt. Berttand Russell, who ptaised the Chinese when some sedan-

chair-bearers smiled at him at the West Lake,* he may have been

actuated by other motives. But if chair-bearers could stop smiling
at their fates, China would long since have stopped being the China
she is.

Foteigners are not the only ones to be intoxicated by this civiltza-
tion: every Chinese too is smiling in intoxication. Because the hiet-
atchy handed down sirrce ancient times has estranged men ftom each

other, they cannot feel each other's pain; and because each can hope

to enslave and eat other men, he fotgets that he may be enslaved and

eaten himself. Thus since the dawn of civilization countless feasts -latge and small - of human fesh have been spread, and those at these

feasts eat othets and are eaten themselves; but the anguished cries

of the weak, to say nothing of the womefl and the children, are drowned
in the senseless clamout of the murderers,

Feasts of human flesh ate still being spread even now, and many
people want them to continue. To sweep away these man-eaters,

overtutl these feasts and destroy this kitchen is the task of the young
folk today!

Aptil 29, t9z5

rA famous scenic spot in Hangchow, Chekiang Ptovince,
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"Fair Play"
Off for the

Should Be Put
Time Being

I. Btoaching the Subject

In Numbet 57 of Tlte T'athr Ml Lin Yu-tangx refers to fair play,
and temarks that since this spitit is exttemely rate in China we should

do our best to encourage it. FIe adds that "Don't beat a dog in the

water" supplements the meaning of fafu play. Not knowing English,

I do not understand the full connotation of this tetm; but if "Don't
beat a dog in the watet" represents one aspect of the spirit of. fair play,
then I must beg to differ. In ordet not to offend the eye - not to
"add false antlets to my head,"** T mean - I did not state this explic-

*A shameless teactionaty of thc comptadot class who latet died in the Unitcd
States,

**Chen Yuan, a reactronaly ptofessot wtote in an atticle: "Evetyone likes
flowets and hates the devil, but some people go so fat as to put colout on flower
petals aad add false antlers to the devil's head in otdet to please othets. This
seems to us not only pointless but quite nauseating." By this, he was insinuating
that Lu I{sun's wtitings wete popular trerely because he was posing as a fightet.
Hete Lu Hsun exposes him in passing and hits back,
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itly in my tit1e. What I mean, anyrl/ay, is this: a dog in the water
nray 

- or rathet should 
- 

be beaten.

IL On Three Kinds of Dogs in the \Water

\7hich Should Be Beaten

Modern critics often compare "beating a dead tiger" with "beating
a dog in the water," consideting both as somewhat cowardly. I find
those who pose as brave by beating dead tigers rather amusing. They
may be cowards, but in an engaging way. Beating a dog in the water
is not such a simple issue, however. You must first see what sott of
dog it is and how it fell in. There are three chief reasons for a dog's
falling into the water:

r. It may fall in by accident.

z. It may be pushed in by someone.

j. It may be pushed in by you.
In the first tv/o cases, of coutse, it is pointless if not cowardly to

join in beating the dog. But if you are in a fight with a dog and
have pushed it into the water youtseif, even to go on belabouting it
with a bamboo pole is not too much, for this is diffetent from the two
othet cases.

They say that a btave pdze-fightet never hits his opponent when
he is down, and that this sets a fine example for us all. But I agtee
to this only on condition that the opponent is a brave pugilist too;
fot then once he is beaten he will be ashamed to come back, or will
come back openly to take his tevenge, either of u,hich is all right.
But this does not apply to dogs, who cannot be considered in the
same class; fcrr however wildly they may bark, they really have no
sense of "propriety." Besides, a dog can swim, and will cetainly
swim ashote. If you are not careful, it will shake itself, spattering
water all orrer you, then tun away with its tail between its legs. But
next time it will do exactly the same. Simple souls may think that
falling into the water is a kind of baptism, after which a dog wil sutely
repent of its sins and never bite men again. They could hatdly be
more mistaken,
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So I think all dogs that bite men should be beaten, whether they
are on the land or in the water.

III. Pugs, in Particular, Must Be Pushed into
the \Vatet and Soundly Beaten

Pugs ot pekes are called Western dogs in south China, but I understand

this is a special Chinese breed. At intetnational dog shows they often

win gold medals, and a number of the photographs of dogs in the

Enclclopedia Britannica are pictures of out Chinese pugs. This is also

a nattonal honour. Now dogs and cats are mortal enemies, but this

pug, although a dog, looks very much like a cat, so eclectic, just, con-

ciliatory ar,d fait, its smug air seeming to proclaim: "Evetyone else

goes to cxtremes, but I practise the Doctrine of the Mean." That

is why it is such a favoutite with infuential petsons, eunuchs, and the

wives and daughters of rich men, why its line temains unbroken,

It is kept by toffs because it looks so cute, with a tiny chain attached

to its neck, and its function is to pattet aftet Chinese ot foteign ladies

when they go shopping.

These dogs should be pushed ioto the water, then soundly beaten.

Lf they fall into the watet themselves, there is no hatm in beating them

eithet. Of coutse, if you are over-scrupulous, you need not beat

them; but neithet need you feel sorry for them. If you can forgive

these dogs, there is no call for you to beat any other dogs; for though

the othets ate also snobs they at least look something like wolves and

ate rather wild - not such fence-sitters as these pugs.

But this is just a digtession, which may not have much bearing on

the main subject.

IV. On the Harm Done to Posterity by
Not Beating Dogs in the \Vatet

So whethet or not a dog in the watet should be beaten depends fitst
of all on its attitude after it ctawls ashote.
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'l'he nature of a dog cannot be changed. Things may be different ten
t housand vears later, but we ate talking about the present. If vou
rcgard those in the water as very pitiful, then there are many hatmful
creatures that look pitiful. Even choleta germs, though they bteed
cpLickly, seem simple in natufe. But a physician definitely will not
let them go.

Present-day officials and Chinese or foreign-style gentlemen call
everwhing that does not suit them "Red" or "Bolshevik." Be-
f<'tre tgrz it was slightly different: fitst they referred to such people
as I(ang Yu-wei's partisans,x then as members of the revolutionary
party,*x and even infotmed against them. They were trying, for one
thing, to keep their dignity, but they may also have wanted "to stain
their cap button red,with human blood."xx>k But at last the revolu-
tion came, and those gentlemen with theit high and mighty airs
suddenly panicked like homeless cuts and wound up their little queues

on theit heads, And the tevolutionaties were very up-to-date,
which was what these gentlemen used to detest. They were so vety
"civllized." They said: "The revolution is for all. S7e will not
beat a dog in the water. Let it crawl ashore." This was iust what
the others did. They lay low till the second half of r9t3 and the time
of the Second Revolution,*xxx then suddenly came fotward to help
Yuan Shih-kai kill many revolutionaries, so that things became daily
worse in China again. Thus now, besides the old die-hards, there

are n^ny young ones. This is thanks to those martyrs who wete
too kind to these snakes in the grass and allowed them to multiply.
The young people who understand this will have to strive much harder
and sactifice many more lives to oppose the forces of darkness,

xReferting to those who participated in ot suppotted the 1898 Reform Move-
mcnt led by I(ang Yu-wei at the end of Ching dynasty (t644-t9rt).

**Refetring to those who participated in ot suppotted the revolution against
the Ching government.

***In the Ching dynasty, the maodatins' tanks were distinguished by the colour
of the beads on theit caps. The fitst rank wote a coral bead. Some officials
attested ot killed revolutionaties in otder to gaio ptomotion, hence this saying.

****In r9r3, a campaign against Yuan Shih-kai was launched in Kiangsi, Kiang-
su, Anhwei, Ilunan, Fukien and Kwangtung Provinces. It was known as the
Second Revolution because it followed the rgrr Revolution.
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Chiu Chinx died at the hands of informers. Just after the rev-
olution she was called a hetoine, but this title is tarely heatd now.
N7hen the revolution started, a gened came to het disttict - v/hat
we would calT a "warlord" today - and he was her comrade. His
name v/as Wang Chin-fa.xx He arrested the man*xr< responsible for
her death and collected evidence to avenge her. But in the end he
let the informer go because - so they say - the Republic had been
founded and bygones should be bygones. !7hen the Second Revolu-
tion was defeated, however, Wang was shot by Yuan Shih-kai's stooge;
and the man who btought about Chiu Chin's death and whom lVang
had set free had 

^ 
gre^t deal to do with this.

Since then this informer has died peacefully in bed. But because

thete ate still many of his sort lording it in that district, Chiu Chin's
native place has remained unchanged from year to year and made no
progress at all. From this point of view, Miss Yang Yin-yux*xx 

"rr4Professor Chen Yuan ate rcally supremely fottunate to come from
China's "model di511i66."{<*t<:k{<

\r. Those \fho Have Fallen from Power Are
Not the Same as Dogs in the Water

"To be wronged but not to seek tevenge" is forgiving. "An eye fot
al eye and a tooth for a tooth" is just. In China, however, most
things are topsy-turvy: instead of beating dogs in the water, we

*t875-t9o7, A woman tevolutionaty who was one of the leaders of the
movement against the Ching monarchy, She was artested in r9o7 and killed
in het home town Shaohsing, Chekiang Province,

**The commander in chatge of Shaohsing Ptefecture after the rgrr Revolution
who was killed by Yuan Shih-kai's stooge Chu Jui, a general in conttol ofChekiang
Province,

***Referting to Chang Chieh-mei, a big landlotd in Shaohsing.
*x**In 1924, Yang Yin-yu was appointed principal of the Peking lWomen's

Notmal College. Relying on the feudal forces, she brutally oppressed the stu-
dents, She was a representative of those who advocated a slavish feudal and

colonialist education.
**,'{<*\(/usih, descdbed as "a model district" by Chen Yuan.
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lct ourselves be bitten by them. This is no more, though, than what
simple souls desetve.

"Kindness is anothet name for folln" says the proverb. This may

be going too fat. Yet if you think carefully, this is not intended to
lead men 

^sttay, 
but is the conclusion teached after. many bitter ex-

periences. Thus there may be tv/o reasons fot the reluctance to beat

a dog in the watet. It is eithet because \r/e are flot strong enough,

or because we have made a false analogy. I[e need not go into the

fitst possibility. As tegards the second, we can find two serious

flaws. Fitst, we make the mistake of consideting dogs in the watet
as the same as men who have fallen ftom power. Secondly, we make

the mistake of consideting all those who have fallen from power as

alike, without dtawing a distinction between the good and the bad.

The tesult is that evil-doers go unpunished. At present, fot instance,

since the political situation is unstable, men tise and fall all the time.

Relying ofl some shot-lived authotity, a bad man may commit any

crime he pleases until one day he falls and has to beg fot mercy.

Then simple souls who have known him or suffered at his hands con-

sider him a dog in the water, and instead of beating him feel sotty for
him. They imagine justice has already been done and they may as

well be magnanimous, unawa(e that the dog is not teally in the water

but has long since prepared its hide-out and laid in food in the foreign
concessions. Sometimes it may look hutt, but this is put on: it pre-

tends to limp to enlist sympath], so that it can go into hiding comfott-
ably. It will come out later and tru,ke a fresh start by biting simple

souls, then go on to "throw stones at someone who has fallen into
a well" and commit all manner of ctimes. And the reason fot this

is patly that those simple souls would flot beat a dog in the water.

So, strictly speaking, they ate digging theit owo graves, and they have

no dght to blame fate or othet people.

VI. \7e Cannot Yet Affotd to Be Too Fait

Humanitarians may ask: In that case, don't \r'r'e walrt fair play at

all? I can answet this at once: Of coutse we do, but not yet. This
is using theit own argument. Though humanitarians may not be
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willing to use it, I can make out a case for it. Do not Chinese and
foteign-style gentlemen often say that China's special features make
foteign ideas of liberty and equality unsuitable for us ? I take this to
include fair play. Otherwise, if a man is unfair to you but you are

fair to him, you will suffer for it in the end: not only will you fail to
get fair treatment, but it will be too late to be unfair yourself. So

befote being fait, you have to know your opponent. If he does not
deserve fait treatffrcflt, you had better not be polite. Only when he
is fair can you talk to him of fair play.

This sounds rather like a proposal for a dral motality, but I cannot
help it; for without this China will never haye a better future. The
dual motality in China takes rnany forms : different standards for masters
and fot slaves, for men and fot women, It would be going to ex-
tremes and prematute simply to tteat dogs in the water and men in
the water as the same. This is the argument of those gentlemen who
say that while freedom afld equality ate good, in China it is still too
early fot them. So if anyone wants indisctiminate fafu play,I suggest

we wait till those so-called "dogs in the water" are more human, Of
course, this does flot mean that fair play cannot be practised at all at
present; the impottant thing, as I have just said, is first to know yout
opponent. And a cettain discrimination is required. In othet words,
yout faitness must depend on who yout opponent is. Never mind
how he has fallen into the water, if he is a man we should help him;
if a dog, we should ignote him; if a bad dog, we should beat him.
In brief, we should befriend our own kind and attack our enemies.

.W.e 
need not trouble ourselves iust riotv with the aphorisms of those

gentlemen who have justice ofl their lips but self-interest in theit hearts.
Even the justice so loud1y demanded by honest folk cannot help good
people in China today, but may actually protect the bad instead.
For when bad men are in power and ill-tteat the good, howevet loudly
someone calls for justice, they will certainly not listen to him. Ifis
cty is simply a cry, znd the good continue to suffer. But if the good
happen for once to come out on top while the bad fall into the water,
those honest upholdem of justice shout: "Don't take vengeance I . . .

Be magnanimous!... Don't oppose evil with evil! ..." And this
time theit outcty takes effect instead of going unheeded; fot the good
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'.rgree with them, and the bad ate spated. After being spared, though,
they simply congtatulate themselves on their luck instead of, repenting.
Besides, they have prepared hide-outs in advance and ate good at

worming their way into favout; so in no time they become as powerful
and as vicious as before. When this happens, the upholders of justice

may taise another outcry, but this time it will not be heatd.

Nevefiheless it is true that when reformers ate "being too harsh

in hating evil" and over-zealous, like the scholars at the end of the
Han dynasty or those of the Ming dynasty, they defeat their own ends.

Indeed, this is the criticism usually levelled against them. But though
the othet side "hate good folk as if they were enemies," nobody
reproaches them for it. If there is no fight to the finish between

datkness and light, and simple souls go on making the mistake of
confusing mercy with giving rein to evil, and continue pardoning
wicked men, then the ptesent state of chaos will last for ever.

VII. On Dealing with Them as They
Deal with Othets

Some Chinese believe in ttaditional Chinese medicine, others in
\ffestern medicine, and both types of doctots can now be found in
out larget to'wns so that patients may take theit choice. I thoroughly
approve of this. If this were applied more generally, I am sure there

would be fewet complaints and pethaps we could even secure peace

and prospedty. For instance, the usual form of greeting in the Re-

public is to bow; but if anyone disapptoves of this he can korvtovr
instead. The new penal code has no punishment by bastinado; but
if anyone approves of corpotal punishment, when he breaks the law

he can have his bottom specially spanked. Bowls, chopsticks and

cooked food are the custom today; but ifanyone hankers aftet ancient

times he cafi e^t raw meat. \7e can also build several thousand
thatched huts and move all those fine gentlemen who so admite the age

of Yao and Shun* out of their big houses to live there, while those

*Two legendaty Chinese tulets of the eatliest times, desctibed in old books as

living in thatched huts,
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who oppose material civilization should celtainly not be compelled
to ttavel in cats. $fhen this is done there will be no more complaints,
for everyone will be satisfied and we shall enioy peace and quiet.

But the pity is that nobody will do this. Instead they judge othets
by themselves, and hence there is all this trouble in the wodd. Fait
play is patticulady liable to cause trouble, and rnay even be made use

of by the fotces of evil. For example, when Liu Pai-chaox beat up

and catried off students of the \7omen's Notrnal College there was

not so much as a squeak from Modern Reuiew. But when the buildings
were recovered and Professor Chen Yuan encoutaged the students

of the ril/omen's Univetsity to stay on in the dormitories, the joumal

said: "SupPose they don't want to go? Surely you aren't going
to c^ty off theit things by fotce?" If they temained silent the fitst
time when Liu Pai-chao beat up students and carriecl things away,

how was it that this tirne they felt it would not do ? It was because

they felt there was fair play in the \7omen's Normal College. But
this fair play had become a bad thing, since it was utilized to protect
the followers of Chang Shih-chao.

VIII. Conclusion

I may be accused of stirring up trouble by this argument between the

old and the new or some othet schools of thought, ar,cl of. aggravating

*In thc autumn ol ry24, the studeflts of the ri7omen's Notmal College rose

against theit rcactionaty ptincipal Yang Yin-yu and kept up this struggle until
r9z5 when Chang Shih-chao, Ministet of Education of the watlotds' govetn-

ment, disbanded the College. Liu Pai-chao, a depattment head of the Ministty
of Education who rvas sent to take over, employed hooligans and women beg-

gars to beat up and catty off students. The establishment of a new I7ornen's

University in the same ptemises atoused strong opposition in educational circles.

After Chang Shih-chao's dismissal ftom office in Novembet the students of the
\Women's Normal College moved back. Then Cheo Yuan wtote articles inciting
the students of the tWomen's Univetsity to dtive them olrt. Togethet with
some other teactionary professors, he set up a Society to Maintain Justice which
supported the \Women's University set up by Chang Shih-chao and exetted

pfessute on the shrdents of the Vomen's Notmal College and ptogtessives in the

field of education.
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theit enmity and shatpening the conflict betu/een them. But I can

state u/ith certainty that those who oppose refotm have nevet relaxed

theit effotts to injute teformers, and have always done their worst,
It is only the reformers who are asleep and always suffer fot it. That
is why China has never had reforms. From now on we should modify
our attitude and our tactics.

Decernber 29, t92j
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Thoughts on the I-eague of
Left-wing $Triters

-- A Talk Givcn at the Inaugrual Meeting of the
League of Left-r,ving \il/ritets on Match z

I need not speak about subjccts rLlrcrLcly clc:rlt with in detail by others.
In my view, it is verl, easy for "Left-wing" writers today to tutn into
"Right-wing" writers. F-irst of all, if you simply shut yourself up
behind glass windows to write or study instead of keeping in touch
with actual social conflicts, it is easy for yoll to be extremely radiczrl
or "Left." But the moment you come up against teality all your
icleas are shattered. Behind closed doots it is ver1, easy to spout radical
ideas, but equally easy to turn "Rightist." This is vzhat is meant in
the West by "salon-socialists." A salon is a sitting-room, and it is

I'he League of Left-wing \flriters was founded in Shanghai onMxch z, t93o
and dissolved at the beginning of ry36. Lu Hsun was o,,e of its foundets and
chief leadet. T'his talk given in r93o became the fighting ploglammc of Le{i-
lvlng wf1tels.
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rnost attistic and rcfined to sit discussing socialism-with no idea

of bringing it into being. Socialists like tlris ate quite unreliable.

lndeed todan with the exception of Mussolini who is not a ptofes-

sional authot, it is rare to find wtitets ot artists without any socialist

ideas at all, who say workers and peasants ought to be enslaved, killed
and exploited. (Of course, q/e cannot say there are none whatsoever,

as witness the litetati of China's Ctescent Moon clique and D'An-
nunzio,* the favoutite of the aforesaid Mussolini.)

Secondly, it is easy to become "Right-wing" if you do not undet-

stand the actual nature of revolution. Revolution is a bitter thing,
mixed with filth and blood, rot as lovely or perfect as poets think.
It is eminently down-to-eatth, entailing many humble, titesome tasks,

not as romantic as the poets think. Of course thete is desttuction

in a revolution, but construction is even more necessary to it; and

while desttuction is sttaightforwatd, construction is troublesome.

So it is easy for all who have tomantic dreams about revolution to
become disillusioned on closer acquaintance, ot when a revolution
is actually cartied out. The Russian poet Yesenin is said to have

welcomed the October Revolution at first with all his heart, shouting:
"Long live the revolution in heaven and on eath! . , . I am a Bol-
shevik!" B:ut afterwatds, when the reality proved completely dif-
ferent from what he had imagined, he gtew disillusioned and decadent.

And they say this disillusionment was one of the reasons fot his sub-

sequent suicide. Pilnyak*x and Ehtenbutg*** ate other cases in point.
And we find similat instances during our rgrr Revolution. \Ttitets
like those of the South Society*x** statted as most revolutionary; but
they chedshed the illusion that once the Manchus u/ere driven out
there would be a retum to the "good old days," and they could all
weat wide sleeves, high hats and btoad girdles, and ttead with majestic

strides. To their surptise, though, aftet the Manchu emperor 'was

driven out and the Republic set up it was all quite different. So they

+An Italian fascist wtiter.
*+A "feilow-ttavellet" in the eatly days of the Soviet tevolution.
**'<A Soviet wtiter who is now a funkey of the modetn tevisionists.
+***A fi1g121y otganizatiot fotmed io r9o8. The membets wtote atticles and

poems advodating a tevolution against the Ching government.
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were disillusionecl and some of them even opposed the new move-
ment. Unless we understand the true nature of tevolution, it will
be easy for us to do the same.

Another mistaken vieur is this notion that poets or writers are sLr-

perior beings, and their work nobler than any other work. For ex-
ample, Heine thought since poets wefe the noblest beings and God
was infinitely just, when poets died they went up to sit by God who
oflered them light tefteshments. Today, of coutse, no one believes
that about God offering tefreshments, but some still believe that the
poets and writers who support the labouring people's revolution
today will be richly rewarded by the working class when the revolu-
tion is accomplished, enjoying special treatmeflt, tiding in special
cats, and eating special food. The workers may even offet them
bread and butter, saying: "Eat this, because you are out poets!"
T'his is another illusion: it simply could not happen. Probably
things will be harder after the revolution than they are now. Thete
may not even be black bread, let alone bread and butter, as happened
fot a year or tu/o after the Russian revolution. If we fail to undet-
stand this, it is easy for us to become "Right-wing." The fact is that
no workers, unless they are the type described as "deserving,, by
Mr. Liang Shih-chiu, fecl any special respect for intellectuals. Look
at Metik, an intellectual in Iiadeyev's The lline teen which I translated,
who was r.rften laughed at by the miners. Needless to say, intellectuals
have their ov/n tasks which we should not belittle; but it is certainly
not the duty of the working class to give poets or writers any pre-
ferential treatment.

Now let me mention a few points to which v/e must pay attention.
First, in the struggle against the old society and old forces, it is

necessary to be fitm, enduring and to pay attention to sttength. 'Ihe
roots of the old society go deep, and we cannot shake it unless our
new movement is even stronger. Besides, the old society has good
means of making our flew forces comptomise, although it will never
compromise itseif. There have been many new movements in China,
yet each has succumbed to the old, largely because they lacked definite,
general aims, their demands were too modest, and they were too easily
satisfied. Take the movement fot the vetnaatla4 which was opposed
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rrt the start by the forces of the old society. Before long they sanc-

tioned writing in the vernaculat, granted it a wretched sort of status

and allowed essays written in the vernacular to appear in odd corners

of newspapers, because ftom their point of view they could permit
this new thing to exist as it was perfectly harmless, and the new for
its part was cofltent now that the vernacular had the right to live.
It has been much the same with the proletari^i litetaty movement
of the last couple of years. The old society has sanctioned wotking-
class writing because it is no menace - in fact some of the die-hards

have tried their hand at it themselves and used it as an orflament, for
putting a wotkman's coarse bowl beside the old porcelain and antiques

in the sitting-room seerns so exotic. And once working-class writers
had their small cotnet in the wodd of letters and were able to sell

their manuscripts, they stopped sttuggling and the critics sang paeans

of triumph: "Proletarian literature has ionquetedl" But apart

ftom the success of a few individuals, what has proletarian literature
itself achieved ? It should be an inttinsic part of the ptoletarian strug-

gle for libetation, growing apace with the social strerigth of the wotk-
ing class. 'Ihe fact that proletarian litetatute has a high position
in the wodd of letters while the social status of the proletatiat is so

low only goes to show that the wdters of ptoletaitan literatute have

become divotced from the proletariat and gone ovet to the old
sooety.

Secondly, I think we should btoaden our battlefront. Last year

and the year before we did have some battles in literature, but on

too limited a scale. Instead of dealing with the old litetature and old
ideas, our new writets statted scrapping with each other in one corner,

allowing the old school to watch in comfort ftom the side.

Thirdly, we ought to bring up a host of new fighters, for toclay

we are really short-handed. !7e have sevetal magazines, and quite

a few books ate published; but because they all have the sarne few
writers, the contents are bound to be thin, Nobody specializes, each

dabbles in everything - ttanslation, story-writing, ctiticism, even

poetry. Of course the result is poor. But the reason for this is the

dearth of writers. If .ue had more, translators could concentrate on

ttanslating, ril/riters on writing, critics on ctiticism; then when we
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engaged the enemy our forces would be strong enough to ovefcome
them easily, Let me give an illusttation of this in passing. The
yeat befote last when the Cteation Society and the Sun Society*
attacked me, they were actually so weak that even I lost interest later
on and there seemed no point in making a couflter-attack, for I rcal-
ized they were using "empty city tactics."** The enemy devoted
their strength to raising a din instead of drilling troops. And though
there were many articles abusing me, you could tell at once that they
were written undet pseudonyms - all the abuse boiled down to the
same few temarks. I was waiting to be attacked by someone who
had mastered the Marxist method of criticism, but no such man ap-
peared. I have always thought it impotant to train a younger genera-
tion. of fighters, and have formed sevetal Titerary groups in my time,
though none of them amounted to much, But we must pay more
attention to this in future.

While we urgently need to create a host of new fightets, those of
us now on the literary front must also be "tenacious." By tenacious

f mean we shoulcl not be like those Ching dynasty scholars who used
the eight-legged examination essays as "a brick to open the doot."
These essays were the mcans by which scholars passed the examina-

tions and became officials in the Ching clynasty. Once you passed the
examinations on the strcngth of this "introduction, elucidation, change

of approach and summing up"xx* you could then throw it aside and
never use it again for the rest of your life. That is why it was
called a "brick," for it was used only to open the door, after which
it could be thrown aside instead of being catried atound. Similat
methods are still being used today. !fle notice that after. men have
published one or two volumes of verse or shoft stories they often
disappear fot ever. !7hete do they go ? After winning a greatir or
lesset amount of fame by publishing a couple of books, they become

*Two progressive literaty otganizations who at one time opposed Lu Hsun.
**Chuko Liang, the famous strategist of the Three Kingdoms period, is said

to have invited the enemy into an undefended city. The enemy, featitg a trap,
dated not go in.

,<**The fout chief patts in this form of essay.
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lrrofcssors ot find some othet job. Since their name is made and

tlrcy need not write aly tnore, they disappe^r fot ever. This is why
( lhina has so little to show in literature and science. But we need

some works, for they would come in useful, (Lunacharsky even

;rroposed ptesetving Russia's peasant art because foreignets would
buy what the peasants make, and the money would come in useful.

I believe if we had some contribution to make in literature and science,

it might even help us in our political movement to ftee outselves

from the impetialists.) But to achieve anything in literatute, we must

be "tenacious,"
Last of all, I think it essential for a united front that we have a

common aim. f seem to remembet heating someofle say: "The
reactionades alteady have theit united ftont, but we have not yet

united." In fact, theits is not a deliberate uriited ftont, but because

they have a common aim and act corisistently they seem to us to have

one. And the fact that we cannot unite shows that we ate divided
in out aims 

- 
some of us are working for a little clique, some for them-

selves. If all of us vr'anted to setve the broad masses of wotkers
and peasants, our battleftont viould naturally be united.
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On the "Third Category"

The last three years have seen very few arguments about art and
Iiterature. Apart from those protected by the sabre, who under
a "Left-wing" signboarcl fincl arguments for the fteedom of att in
Marxism and for l<illirr{r off comrnunist bandits in Leninism, prac-
tically no one elsc can speal<. The "art-for-att's-sake" writers are still
"ftee," of course, because no one suspects thcm of accepting roubles.
But e-ven those of the "third categoty" who "cling for deat life to
literature" cannot but have the bittet premonition that Left-wingers
will call them "flunkeys of the bourgeoisie."

fn Numbers 3 and 6 of the magazite Modern Age, Mt. Su !7en pto-
tests on behalf of this "third category." (I should point out here

This essay was 'written in ry32 when the teactionaty boutgeois wtitets had
become vety unpopulat with the teading public while Left-wing litetatute had
made considetable headway in spite of btutal suppression by the Kuomintang.
Su \Wen, Hu Chiu-yuan and other Trotskyites appeated at this juncture and called
themselves the "thitd category" and "ftee men" ttanscending classes and politics.
Lu }Isun rvrote this in answer to theit attack on the Left-wing litetary move-
meflt.
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tlvLt I say "on behalf of" the "thitd category" fot converrience' sake,

tlrough I knorv that just as Mr. Su's "gtoup of writets" may well
rlisapprove of such indefinite terms as "perhaps," "mote or less" or
"influenced," they do not approve of definite terms either, because once

yorr have a definite label you stop being ftee.) He believes thatLeft-
wing critics call authors "flunkeys of the boutgeoisie" on the least

provocation, that they even consider fleutrals as partisans, and that

once a man stops being neutral he tisks becoming a "flunkey of the

bourgeoisie." He says that whereas Left-wing writers abstain from
wtiting, the "third category" want to write but date not. And so

the wotld of letters is a blank. Still, a p^rt 
^t 

least of literature is

said to transcend the class struggle, and this is the litetatute of the

futute, the true, immortal literatute to which the "third category"

cling. Unfortunately, though, the Left-wing theotists have scated

authors of writing such literature by giving them a premonition of
trouble befote they start.

I have no doubt authors do have such a premonition, especially

those who call themselves members of the "third c tegory." There

may also well be writers, as Mr, Su says, with a good undetstanding

of theory who find it hard to change emotionally. But when the

emotions are unchanged, the degree of theoretical undetstanding is
bound to diffet somewhat from cases in which they have changed or
changed a little, and this leads to a difference in views. So to m1,

mind, Mr. Su Wen's view is $/rong.

Of course, since Left-wing literature came into being the theotists

have made mistakes, and some Left-wing vr'riters not only abstain

from writing, as Mt. Su \7en claims, but veer ftom left to right and

even ioin the ranks of nationalist litetature, or become managers of
bookshops or spies in the enemy patty. Still the Left-wing literatute
discatded by those wtitets who have tited of it remains. Not only
so, it goes on developing and ovetcoming its failings as it advances

towatds its sacted goal.

n{r. Su !7en asks: Why haven't they succeeded in correcting
their mistakes aftet three years ?

The answer is: True, they must go on cortectiog them, perhaps

fot another thirty yeats. But while correctirig mistakes they can fotge



gone a little of the way with them, they want to cal on a[ the on-
lookers by the roadside to advance togethet with them.

f et us ask anothet question, though. At present the Left_wing

It is said, though, that Mr. Su rffen,s ..third catego ty,, have ,,laid,
down their pens" because they arc aftid, of this terror to come.
But would they do such a thing because of some imagined evil which
they have not yet experienced ? Is the gtasp of these writets who
"cling for deat liEe to literature" so weak? sTould two rovers be
afrud to embrace for fear of social censure at some futute date?

The truth is that the "third category,, have not ..laid down their
pens" because Left-wing criticism is too harsh. The real reason is
that there can be no "third categoty," and if no such men exist they
cannot have pens of the thitd category, let alone lay them down.

No writet Iiving in a class society can transcend class, no one living
in a time of wars can leave the battlefield and stand alone, and flo one
living today can write for the future - this is sheer fantasv. Thete
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;rrt' rro srrclr r.cn in rc^l life. To tty to be such a man is like ttying to
r,risc yourself from the ground by tugging at your own hair_it
t';rrr't lre clone' You may fume, but it is not because others shake
tlrcit hcads that you stop tugging.

S<r even this "third category>, cannot overstep class. If Mr. Su
lrirrself anticipates a class criticism, how can any writing get ar'ay
l-rom class interests ? It cannot get aw,y from the fighting either.
l,'irst Mr. Su ptotests in the name of the ..third categot!,,, though he
tloes not want to be accused of "ptotestin g"; and as one cannot over-
stcp the present, before he writes a wotk for postetity transcending
class he statts worrying about Left-wing criticism.

'fhis is cettainly an awkward predicament. It atises because dteams
cannot come true. Even if thete were no Left-wing literature to
complicate matters, thete still could be no ..thitd category,,, let alone
works of this category. But Mr. Su !7en has dteamed up this des-
potic Left-wing literature which stops his imaginary "third categoty,,
from emerging and prevents the birth of futute literatute _ all
these ctimes arclaid, at its door!

Admittedly, Left-wing writers are flot very wonderful: they write
picture books and scripts for operas. But they are not as worthless
as Mr. Su ITen thinks, they want Tolstoy and Flaubert too. Howevet,
they do not want Tolstoys and Flauberts who "sttive to wtite for the
future" (because no one today will read them). Tolstoy and Flaubett
wrote for their contempotaries. The future is determined by the
ptesent, and only something which has meaning today can have mean_
ing for the future. Tolstoy, in particular, rffrote stories fot peasants,
but he did not style himself a "thitd category,,, and no amount of
attacks from the bourgeoisie could make him lay down his pen.
Though, as Mt. Su !7en says, the Left-wing is not so stupid as not to
knorv that "picture books cannot give birth to a Tolstoy or Flaubert,',
it does think they may give bitth to artists as great as a Michelangelo
or a Leonardo da Vinci. And I believe that opeta scripts and story_
telling may produce a Tolstoy ot Flaubett. No one has a word against
Michelangelo's paintings today, but were they not actually religious
propaganda and a picture book of the Old Testaruent? They were
done; too, for the artist's contempofafies.
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In btief, Mr. Su NTen is not wroflg when he says that rather than
deceive others or sail under false colours the "third category" should
do their best to write.

And with even more truth he asserts:

"A man must have the courage to believe in himself before he has

the coutage to work!"
But Mr. Su $7en says that the premonition that Left-wing theorists

will cdticize them has made many lesser and greater members of the
"third categoty" lay down their pens!

"What is to be done?"

Octobet ro

Reply to a Letter from
the Trotskyites

I. The Letter

June I
Deat Mr. Lu Hsun,

After the failute of the ry27 Revolution, instead of withdtawing
in ordet to prepare for a comeback, the Chinese Communists took to
military adventutism. Abandoning work in the cities, they otdered
Party membets to rise everywhere although the tide of revolution
had ebbed, hoping to make Reds out of the peasants to coflquer the
country. $Tithin sevefl or eight yeats hundreds ofthousands ofbrave
end promising young people were sacriflced on account of this policy,
so that now in the high tide of the nationalist movement there are no
revolutionary leaders for the city masses, and the next stage of the
revolution has been postponecl indefinitely.
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This was written in 1936.
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Now the Reds' movement to conquet the country has failed. But

the Chinese Communists who blindly take otdets ftom the Moscow

bureauctats have adopted a "New Policy." They have made a

aolte-face, abandoned their class stand, issued new declatations and

sent representatives to negotiate with the buteaucrats, politicians and

wadotds, including those who slaughtered the masses, in otder to

fotm a "united front" with them. They have put au/ay theit own

banner and confused the people's mind, making the masses believe

that all those buteauctats, politicians and executionets ate fl^tion l
revolutionaries who will resist Japan too. The tesult can only be to

delivet the revolutionaty masses into the hands of those executioners

for further slaughter. These shameless acts of betrayal on the part

of the Stalinists make all Chinese revolutionaties blush fot shame.

Now the bourgeois liberals and upper strata of the petty bourgeoisie

of Shanghai welcome this "New Policy" of the Stalinists. And well

they may. The traditional ptestige of Moscow, the blood shed by

the Chinese Reds and their ptesent strength - what could play bettet

into theit hands ? But the gre tet the vrelcome given to this "New

Policy," the greater damage will be done to the Chinese tevolution'

Since r91o, undet the most difficult conditions, ott otgatization

has made unremitting effotts to fight for out ideal. Since the defeat

of the Revolution in r9z7 wehave opposed the putschism of the Stalin-

ists and advocated a "tevolutionaty democratic struggle." We believe

that since the Revolution failed, we must start all over again ftom the

beginning. \7e have never ceased to rally togethet revolutionary

cadtes, study revolutionaty theoty, accept the lessons of defeat and

educate revolutiooary wotkets so that during this difficult period of

counter-revolution we may lay a firm foundation for the next stage

of the tevolution. The events of the past few yeats have proved the

correctness of out political line and method of work. \7e were against

the oppottunist, putschist policies and bureauct^tic p^rty system of

the Stalinists. Now we resolutely attack their treacherous "New

Policy." But Precisely because of this we zre under fire from all

sorts of careetists afld patty buteauctats. Is this our good foftune

or is it a misfortune ?
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For the last decade and more, sir, I have admited your scholatship,
writing and moral integrity, for while mafly thinking men have fallen
into the quagmire of individualism, you alone have fought on without
resPite to express your own outlook. S[e should count it a great
honout to hear yout criticism of our political views. I am sending
you a few of out recent publicatioris, which I beg you to accept and
tead. If you are good enough to vr'rite 

^ 
reply, please leave it with

Mr. X - I shall go to his house within thtee days to fetch it.
With best wishes,

Chen X-X

II. The Reply

June 9

Dear Mr. Chen,

I have teceived yout letter and the copies of Struggle and .fpark
which you sent me.

I take it that the main drift of your lettet is contained in these
two points: You condemn Stalin and his colleagues as bureauctats,
and the proposal of Mao Tse-tung and others - "Let all parties unite
to tesist Japan" - as a betrayal of the cause of revolution.

I certainly find this "confusing." For do not all the successes

of Stalin's Union of Soviet Socialist Republics show the pitifulness
of Trotsky's exile, wandetings and failute which ..forced,, him in
his old age to take money from the enemy ? I-Iis conditions as an
exile now must be tathet differenr from conditions in Siberia before
the tevolution, for at that time I doubt if anyone so much as offered
the ptisoners a piece of bread. He may not feel so good, though,
because now the Soviet Union has triumphed. Facts are stronger
than rhetoric; and no one expected such pitiless irony. yout ,'theoty',

is cettainly much loftier than that of Mao Tse-tung, yours is high in
the sky while his is down-to-eatth. But admirable as is such loftiness,
it will unfortunately be just the thing welcomed by the Japanese ag-
gtessors. Hence I fear that when it drops down ftom the sky it will
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Iand on the filthiest place ou earth. Since the Japanese welcome yout
lofty theoty, I cannot help feeling concetn fot you when I see your

well-pdnted publications. If someone delibetately spteads a mali'

cious tumour to disctedit you, accusing you of accepting money for
these publications from the Japanese, how ate you to cleat yourselves ?

I say this not to retaliate because formerly some of you joined cettain

othets to accuse me of accepting Russian roubles' No, I would not

stoop so low, and f do not believe that you could stoop so low as to

take money from the Japanese to 
^tt^ck 

the ptoposal of Mao Tse-tung

and others to unite against Japan. No, this you could not do. But

I want to warn you that yout lofty theoty will not be welcomed by

the Chinese people, and that yout behaviour runs counter to their

present-day standatds of motality. This is all I have to say about

yollf v1ews.

In conclusion, this sudden receipt of a letter and periodicals from
you has made me rather uncomfortable. There must be some reasofl

fot it. It must be because some of my "comrades-ifl-arms"x have

been accusing me of this ancl that. But whatever my faults, I am

convinced that my views are quite clifferent from yours. I count

it an honout to have as 1ny comrades those who are now doing solid

wotk, tteading firrnly on the ground, fighting and shedding theit

blood in the defence of the Chinese peoPle. Excuse me fot making

this an open reply, but since more than thtee days have passed you will
probably not be going to that address for my ansltrrer.

Yours faithfulJy,
Lu Hsun

*Refetring to the countet-revolutionaty tevisionist Chou Yaog and othets

who had sneaked into the Left-wing litetaty ranks and who had attacked Lu
Hsun.
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Death

Vrhile preparing a selection of Kaethe Kollwitz's* wotks f<rr publica-
tion, I asked Miss Agnes Smedley** to write a" preface. This struck
me as most approptiate because the two of them wete good friends.
Soon the preface was ready, I made Mr. Mao Tun translate it, and
it has now appeared in the Chinese edition. One passage in it
reads:

All thesc years Kaethe Kollwitz - rrsho has never oflce used any title confetted
on het - has made a great mafly skctches, pencil and ink drawings, woodcuts
and etchings. Vhen we study these, two dominant themes ate evident: in het
younger days het main theme was revolt, but in het later yeafs it became
mothetly love, the protective matetnal instinct, succour and death. A1l het
wotks ate pervaded by the idea ofsuffedng, oftragedy, and a passionate longing
to protcct the opptessed,

Once I asked het: "Why is it that instead of yout formet theme of revolt
you now seem unable to shake off the idea of death?" She answeted in tones
of anguish: "It may be because I am growing oldet every dry. ..."

At that point I stopped to think. I estimated that it must have
been in about rgro that I(aethe Kollwitz first took death as her theme,

This essay was wtitten in ry36.
+-A Getman woodcut attist.
+*An Ametican jouroalist and writer.
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when she was no more than forty-three or four. I stop to think about
it now because of my own age, of course. But a dozen or so yeats

ago, as I tecall, I did not have such a feeling about death. No doubt
out lives have long been treated so casually as ttifles ofno consequence

that we treat them lightly ourselves, not seriously as Europeans do.

Some foteigners say that the Chinese are most afuaid of death. But
this is not true - actwally, a lot of us die with no clear understanding
of the meaning of death.

The general belief in a posthumous existence futher strengthens

this casual attitude towatds death. As evetyone knows, we Chinese

believe in ghosts (mote tecently called "souls" or "spirits"); and since

there ate ghosts, after death we can at least exist as ghosts if not as

men, which is better than nothing. But the imagined duration of
this ghostly existence seems to vary according to a man's property.
The poor aPpe r to fancy that when they die theit souls will pass into
another body, according to Buddhist teaching. Of course the
transmigtation taught in Buddhism is a complicated process, by no
means so simple; but the poor are usually ignorant people who do
not know this. That is why criminals condemned to death often
show no fear when taken to the execution ground, but shout: "Twenty
yeats from now I shall be a stout fellow again!" Moreover, according
to popular belief a ghost wears the clothes he had on at the time of
death; and since the poor have no good clothes and cannot therefore

cut a fine figute as ghosts, it is fat better for them to be teborn at once

as naked babies. Did you ever see a new-botn infant weating a

beggat's rags or a swimming-suit ? No, never. Very well, then,
that is a fresh start. Someone may object: If you believe in transmi-
gration, in the next existence you may be even worse off ot acttaTly

become a beast - what a fearful thought! But the poor don't seem

to think that way. They firmly believe that they have committed
no sins frightful enough to condemn them to becoming beasts: they
have not had the position, power or money to commit such sins.

But neither do those men with position, power and money believe

that they should become beasts. They tutn Buddhist in otder to
become saints, at the same time advocating the study of the Confucian

classics afld a teturn to ancient ways in order to become Confucian
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sages. Just as in tife they expect to be a pdvileged class, aftet death

they expect to be exempt ftom ttansmigration. As fot those who have

a little money, though they also believe they should be exempt ftom
transmigration, since they have no high ambitions or lofty plans they

just wait placidly to become ghosts, Round about the age of. fifty,
they look for a butial place, buy a coffin and butn papet money to
opefl a bank account in the nether regions, expecting their sons and

grandsons to sactifice to them every year. This is sutely much

pleasanter than life on earth. If I were a ghost now, with filial des-

cendants in the wodd of men, I should not have to sell my atticles

one by ofle, or ask the Peihsin Publishing House for payment. I
could simplylie at easein my nanmu* or fir comn, while ateveryfestival

and at New Yeat a fine feast and a pile of banknotes would be placed

before me. That would be the life!
Generally speaking, apatt ftom the very dch and gteat, who are

not bound by the laws of the nethet tegions, the poot would like to
be reborn at once, while those comfoftably-off would like to remain

ghosts as long as possible. The comfortably-off are willing to temain

ghosts because their life as ghosts (this sounds paradoxical but I can

think of no better way of expressing it) is the continuation of theit life
on earth and they ate not yet tired of it. Of coutse there ate rulers

in the nether regions who are extremely strict and just; but they

will make allowances fot these ghosts and accePt Ptesents from them

too, just Iike good officials on eatth.

Then thete are others who ate rather casual, who do not think
much about death even when they ate dying, and I belong to this casual

categoty. Thirty years ago as a medical student I consideted the

ptoblem of the existence of the soul, but did not know what to con-

clude. Laterl considered whether death was painful or not, and con-

cluded that it varied in different cases. And later still I stopped think-
ing about the matter and forgot it. Dudng the last ten years I have

sometimes written a little about the death of friends, but apparently

I never thought of my own. In the last two years I have been ill a

great deal and usually for a considerable length of time, which has

*A hatd wood with a fine gtain.
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often teminded me that I am growing older. Of course, I have been

constantly reminded of this fact by other writers owing to their friend-
ly or unfriendly concern.

Since last year, whenever I lay on my wicker chair recovering
from illness, I would consider what to do when I was well, what
articles to wtite, what books to translate or publish. My plans made,

I would conclude: "AlI right - but I must hurry." This sense of
urgency, which I never had before, was due to the fact that uncon-
sciously I had remembered my age. But still I never thought directly
of "death."

It was my setious illness this year which cleatly set me ptemedita-
ting on death. At first I treated my illness as in the past, telying on
my Japanese doctor, S -. Though not a specialist in tuberculosis,
he is an eldedy man with rich experience who studied medicine be-

fore me, is my senior and knows me very well - hence he talks frank-
ly. Of course, howevet well a doctor knows his patient, he still
speaks with a certain reserve; but at least he warned me two or three
times, though I never paid arry attention and did not tell anyone.

Pethaps because things had dragged on so long and my last attack
rr'r'as so serious, sor-ne fricncls zrranged behind my back to invite an

American cloctor, D -, to sce lre. He is the only W'estern specialist

on tuberculosis in Shanghai. After his examination, though he

complimented me on my typically Chinese powers of resistance, he

also announced that my end was near, adding that had I been a Euro-
pean I would aheady have been in my grave fot five years. This ver-
dict moved my soft-hearted friends to tears. I did not ask him to
Prescribe fot me, feeling that since he had studied in the \X/est he could
hardly have learned how to prescribe for a patient five years dead.

But Dt. D's diagnosis was in fact extremely accurate. I later had

^i X-r^y photograph made of my chest which very largely bore out
his diagnosis.

Though I paid flot too much attention to his announcement, it
has influenced me a little: I spend all my time on my back, with no
energy to talk or read and not enough strength to hold a newspaper.

Since my heart is not yet "as tranquil as an old well," I am forced to
think, and sometimes I think of death too. But instead of thinking
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that "twenty yeats from now I shall be a stout fellow again," or won-
dering how to prolong my stay in a nanmu coffin, my mind dwells on

certain trifles before death. Onl1, n61r' am I finally sure that I do

not believe that mefl turn into ghosts. It occurred to me to wtite a

will, and I thought: If I were a great nobleman with a huge fortune,
my sons, sons-in-law and others would have forced rne to wtite a will
long ago; whereas nobody has suggested this to me. Still, I may as

well leave one. I seem to have thought out qnite a few behests for
rny family, among them these:

r. Don't accept a cent from anyone fot the funetal. This does not apply

to old ftiends.

z. Get the whole thing over quickly, have mc buticd and be done with it.
3. Do nothing in the way of commemotation.

4. Fotgct me and look aftet yout own affaits-if you don't, you ate iust
too silly.

5, \When the child grows up, if he has no special talent let him take sorne small

iob to rnake a living, On no account let him becomc a writer or artist i.n name

alone.

6. Don't take othcr people's ptomises seriously.

7. Nevet mix with people who injute othcts yet oppose revenge and advocate

tolcrance,

There were othet injunctions, too, but I have forgotten them,
I remembet also that once during a fever I recalled that when a Euro-
pean is dving there is usually some sort of cetemony in which he asks

pardon of others and pardons them. I have a great rnany enemies,

and I thought, what should my answer be if some modernized persons

should ask me my views on this? After considering it I decided:

Let them go on hating me. I shall not forgive a single one of them.

No such ceremony took place, however, and I did not draw up a

rvill. I sirnply lay thete in silence, struck sometimes by a more press-

irrg thought: If this is dying, it isn't really painful. It may not be

quite like this at the end, of coutse; but still, since this happens only
once in a lifetime, I can take it. . . . Later, hovever, there came a

change fot the bettet. And now I am wondeting whether this
was really the state just befote dying; a n;ran rcally dying may not have

such ideas. What it will be like, though, I still don't know.

Septembery
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fn Novcmbcr t93zIt llsun retutned to Peking ftom Shanghail Many students
of Peking univcrsitics and middle schools watmly welcomed his tetutn. The
picture shows him spcal<ing to the students at Peking Normal College  

Fitst editions of collcctions rif Lu Ilsun's later essays, most of the covers wete
flesigned by Lu Hsun himsclf y

In Lu Ifsun's Memotial HaIi at Shaohsing, Lu Hsun's bitthplace, Red Guards
look at the telics showing Lu Hsun's struggle in the thirties against the boutgeois
cultutal line teptesented by Chou Yang A

I-u llsun's tomb in Hungkew Patk, Shanghai V



Reportage

Chen Kuang-sheng

Chairman Mao's Good Fighter

- Lei Feng

Hatted Stceped in Blood

llattcd of that sarragc irnpcrialism and dark socicty was bted in my bone, small
as I was at thc time. lf only someone uzould fescue me, I resolved to take up
atms and smash those bfutcs, to avenge my fathet and mothet.

-Ftom Lai Feng't Diarlt

The River Hsiang fows sw.iftly. In the bad old days it bote away
the tears of dre wtetched, the blood of the opptessed, and witnessed
innumetable tragedies,

Lei lreng was born on December 3c., t919 in Anching Township
of Changsha (originally Y/angcheng) County in the province of Flunan.
His parents were poor peasarits. Those were troubled times, when
the flames of the rWar of Resistance Against Japan had spread north
and south of the Yangtse. The shameless Kuomintang reactionaties

wete fetfeating before the Japanese advance, abandoning huge tfacts
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of our fair mothetland to the enemy. Soon the iton hoofs of the

invadets were tramPlillg over }Iunan and Hupeh. Both banks of the

Rivet Hsiang fell into the vicious hands of traitots, running dogs and

landlords, who stooped to every conceivable crime and slaughteted

the common people. Fot the labouring masses life vras misery.

\7hile Lei Feng was still a child, he received one heavy blow after

another from the old society.

His fathet Lei MingJiang worked as a coolie fot Jen Ho Fu Oil
and Salt Shop in Changsha. But the scanty wages for which he

sweated so hatd were bately enough to suPPort the family. In 1938,

the Japanese advance towards Tungting Lake, although this was still

a long way from Changsha, so terrified the Kuomintang teactionaries

that they hastily evacuated the city, having first set fire to it and reduced

it to smoking tuins. Disbanded soldiers and bandits pteyed on the

countryside, raping women, looting, committing evety ctime. \)7hi1e

Changsha burned, Lei Feng's fathet had been savagely beaten by some

of the tetteating I(uomintang troops' He had to go home to the coun-

tfy to recovef.

Back in his native village, he paid a deposit to Moneybags Tan, the

Iandlotd, to tent seven ruoa of his land and weak as he was started

to till the fields. But although he toiled ftom eady till late, they still
'went cold and hungry. The family was so despetately poor that a few

yearslater,to have one less mouth to feed, the Parents decided to send

I-ei Feng's eldet brother to the Hsinsheng Machine \7orks in Tsinshih.

Elder Brothet was only twelve then. But in ordet to keep body and

soul togethet he had to leave his patents and home and put up with
inhuman conditions in a factory where the boss milked the workers

d.y.
V7hen the Japanese occupied that district, Lei Feng's father, pressed

into working for them as a coolie, was cruelly beaten again. 'fhis

undetminecl his health, alrca.dy Poor, so that he began spitting blood

and passing blood. FIe died the yeat that Lei Feng was five.

Lei Feng's mother wept over this bitter blow until she fainted away.

In those years the poot had no money to buy coffins and nothing they

could sell. Since their friends were too poor to lend them anything,

their only way out was to borrow ftom the landlotd; but the high in-
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tetest he charged piled up so fast that a loan was like 
^ 

tope atound
yout neck. In her desperation Mothet solved the problem by sub-
letting half the land on which they lived. \7ith the deposit she bought
a coffin and, helped by the neighbours, made shift to bury her hus-
band.

Aftet that, leading little Lei Feng by the hand and holding his
younger brother in her othet arm, Mothet struggled to keep statvation
at bay. Heaven and eath were deaf to her cties for aid. The only
comfort and sympathy she received came ftom poverty-stricken
neighbours. But in those days evety poor household had its o.wn share
of gdef. Lei Feng's was flot the only family in which a wife hacl lost
her husband, the children a father.

To bdng up the children, she resolved to live on.
But the widow and her fathedess boys were in desperate straits

when Elder Brother contracted T.B. in the factory. His heatless
boss did riot care if the workers died once no more ptofit could be

squeezed out of them. Since nothing could be made out of a boy with
T.B., he dtove the 7ad away. The family had not enough to live on,
let alone to cure Eldet Brother. Ill as he was, he soon had to go as

an apprefltice to a dyeing works in Jungwan not far ftom Changsha.
The appalling working conditions and hard life made his illness worse.
He rapidly wasted away. When Lei Feng was six, Elder Brother died
of T.B. and ptivation.

This second blow struck like a knife at Mother's heart. Grief neady
killed her. Little Lei Feng wiped his teats and stamped as he criecl:

"I vrant Elder Brother!. . ."
Eldet Brothet lay there motionless. Never again would he take

Lei Feng out to play.
With tears in het eyes, Mothet buded het eldest son. But troubles

never come singly, and now her youngest contracted typhoid fever.
Wasted as he was by undetnourishment, before long he too breathed
his last in Mothet's arms.

This sedes of disasters so dtained Mother's strerigth that she could
not even sob.

Lei Feng was all alone now except for Mother. She took him in
her arms and stared at him woodenly. Sttuggling against cruel advet-
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sity, this good woman strained every nerve to bdng the boy up. She

enduted cold and hunger, the scotn and taunts ofthe rich, and battled

through those dark days to keep her son alive.

Fot lack of any othet work she went as a setvant to Landlord Tan,

till his heartless, profligate son, Seventh Mastet Tan, raped het....
Then, retutning home, bowed down by gtief, fury and shame, she

seemed to have lost her wits. Het hait tousled, teats coutsing down
her cheeks, she would go alone to weep over her husband's gtave.

Life's heavy butden had crushed and stifled her. The loss of het

deat ones, one after anothef, had broken the poot \rroman's heart.

But thete was no one to redress her wtongs, nowhere to tell her gdef,

Seeing no way out, she c rne 
^t 

last to a despetate resolve.

One autumn evening in 1947, when the poor had flot everi gruel

to eat, the rich prepared moon-cakes fot the mid-autumn festival.

As the saying goes: The full moon shines on all the land, on happy

homes and sad. Het gtief intensified by memories of eadiet festivals,

Mothet $rept bittedy.
Taking Lei Feng by the hand, she called him by his childhood name

and said, "Keng-ya-tzu,* look how grubby you( hands arrd face are!
rJ7hat would you do without ma to look aftet you?" Fetching a

basin of clear watet to wash him, she told him earnestly, "Never
fotget how your folk have died, Keng-ya-tzu." As soon as he was

clean, she kissed him and went on, "Go and spend the night '\rrith

Granny in Sixth lJncle's house. I'm off to find something to eat."

With no inkling of what was in het mind, Lei Feng gazed at her
eagerly and said, "All right. But don't be long!"

That evening Mothet hung hetself from a beam.

This good soul had found the courage to stand up to the tragic

death of het husband and two of her sons. For long years she had

put up with su{feting and hatdship. But flow, burning with hatred

and longing fot tevenge for het vile treatment at the hands of the

Iandlord class, she was dtiven to take her own life. Her death was

an accusation against that vicious old society.

fliterally, child born in the 7th cyclical year,
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In three years Lei Feng hacl lost four of his dear ones. Thtee years

had destroyed his family and orphaned him.
It's the poor who help and sympathize with the poor. $7hen the

old couple in Sixth Uncle's home saw that Lei Feng had lost both
father and mother and had no one to fend for him, they reached out
helping hands and took him in, although they themselves could hardly
make ends meet.

Sixth Uncle and his wife were kind to the boy, and watm-hearted
neighbours made or patched clothes fot him. But Lei Feng had
sense enough to know how hatd things were for his telatives, and
young as he was he went up the hills to cut firewood.

Evety day with an axe afld carrying-pole he climbed the hills to
chop faggots and dig up the roots of bamboos or stumps of ttees,
w-hich he carried home to sell in the plain below. Twigs gashed

his skin, thorns scratched his hancls and feet. Sometimes the axe

slipped and cut the back of his hand so that it was covered with blood,
but with one cry of "Mal." he put up with the pain and as soon as

the bleecling hacl stopped went back to wotk. He was discovered
cutting fuel on the liast ilill one day by the mothet of Landlord Hsu
Sung-lin. lWithout a worcl shc snatched his axe away and savagely

slashed the back of his lcft hlnd. Lei lcng nursed his fury, determin-
ed to have revengc.

He dicl not begrtrdge the chilclren of the rich their line clothes or
tich fare; but each timc he passecl the school and saw them troop in
with their satchels or heard the chanting of lessons from inside, he
felt consumed with envy, Since schooling was uttedy out of the
question fcrr hin'r, he had to trudge quietly up the hill wjth his axe.

So Lei Feng managed to live on. Like all his poot neighbours,
v,orn down by hardships and anxiet1,, he longed fot the dawn to break.

The End of Sotrow and the Start of Joy

\When I think of tbe past, I hate out thtee big enemies - imperialism, feudalism
and bureauctat-capitalism - to my bones.

lVhen I think of the plesent, I thank the Party and Chaitman Mao with all my
heatt fot their goodness,
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Vhen I think of the future, my confidence increases a hundredfold. I btim
ovet with enetgy, determined to struggle to the end fot the cause of communism,

- From Lei Feng's Diarl

In August, t949, W^ngcheng County in Hunan was liberated by
the PLA.

Lei Feng and the other poor peasants who had suffered such misery

saw the sun at last. The people of Anching Township, like those

in so many other parts of the country, joyfully celebtated their libeta-

tion. Young men and gitls danced to the accompaniment of gongs

and dtums and petformed yngko dances. The care-worn faces of
the old beamed with smiles.

"!7e've won through!" evetyone said,

Vety soon political power was established at the grass-toots level.

Now that the people were the masters of the land, those who had

suffered rnost in the old society received special care from the people's

govemment.

Peng Teh-mou, formerly an undergtound Party member, became

chairman of the fifth branch of the Peasants' Association in Anching
Township. Subsequently he was appointed township head.

Un-cle Feng took good care of Lei Feng and showed -constant

concerfi for him.

"The world belongs to us no'w, lad," he said. "Those landlords

and local despots who butchered the poor won't dare to bully anyone

agattt."

Young Lei Feng listened carefully, wide-eyed, and rernembered

everything that Uncle Peng said. The to'"vnship head told him ear-

nestly:

"Remember, lad, it's Chaitman Mao, the Communist Patty aLnd

the FLA who have saved us. The Party and Chairman Mao rescued

us poor folk. \7hen you grow up you must do what Chairman Mao
says."

Lei Feng nodded and murmured:
"When I gtow up, I'll do what Chaitman Mao says.,'



One eveojng Lei Feng was on the btidge at sunset when he saw

a contingent of ttoops apptoaching. It was the PLAI He could

have danced for joy. Headng that the troops intended to spend the

night thete, he led them eageiy into the village and rushed left and

right with the village cadres to ptepare billets and food fot the soldiets.

Unable to wipe the smile off his face, he stuck close to those PLA
uncles all evening.

The next day as the troops ptepated to move on, Lei Feng caught

hold of one of the officers.

"I want to be a soldier," he cried. "Take me with you."
"W'e can't. You'te too small. \7hy d'you want to be a soldier?"

"To take revenge!"

"!7e'll all take revenge fot you," replied the PLA officet. "You
must study hard and be Chaitman Mao's good student, so that when

you grow up you can help to build our nev/ China."

Lei Feng repeated quietly, "Study hard and be Chairman Mao's

good student." He followed the soldiets with his eyes until they
'were out of sight.

In rgyr the stupendous land reform movement reached Lei Feng's

home.

The btoad masses of peasants, educated by the Party, launched a

fiery class struggle. Countless rallies were held in the township.

At these rallies the peasants who had suffered most from feudal op-

pression in the old society mounted the platform to pout forth their

bitterness aod get at the root of their Poyerty. Awakened no\v, they

burned with the hatred stored up over thousands of years. Rents,

forced labour, usury and all the vicious methods used by the landlord

class to ptey ofl the poot were exPosed one by one, till the whole

company was sobbing.

"Dolvn with the landlord class!"

"Avenge our poor-peasarft ao.d hited-hand brothets!"
The meetiog place tang with slogans.

The accusations presented by his neighbouts reminded Lei Feng

of his own experience, and he shed teats. He leapt on to the plat-

form, his small face red with fury.
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"How now, you old bitch? Will you slash me with an axe again?

I bet you don't date. You couldn't do it now!"
This stormy struggle against the feudal forces was a good class

education for Lei Feng. Taught by the Party and by countless facts,

he gradually came to understand that the landlords, capitalists and

impedalists wete his mottal enemies, mortal enemies of all his class

btothets. The imperialists and Kuornintang reactionaries had beaten

his fathet to death; the heartless capitalists had snatched away his
elder brother's young life; the vicious old society had left his mother
with no way out but suicide and had made undetdogs of all the poor.

When land was divided out, accotding to the policy Lei Feng as

an orPhan teceived a double share; and when the fruits of the struggle

were distributed, the Peasants' Association showed him special con-
sidetation. This helped him to understand that Chairman Mao was

leading the poot to stand up, and that following the Patty was the

only way to ensure a happy futute. These events left an indelible
imptession on the boy's mind.

In r95o, thanks to the concern and help ofthe Paty and the people's

government, Lei Feng was able to attend primaty school.

His happy school life reminded Lei Feng of many things in the past.

He had had to look on while the landlords' sons went to school, for
such good fortune was beyond his dteams in the old days. Many
a time he had passed the school gate in those days and enviously watch-

ed the school children at study ot plan wishing with all his heart

that he could join in. But it was unthinkable then for a poor orphan

to pass through the school gate. Only in new China led by the Corn-

munist Patty and Chairman Mao could he straighten his back and walk
proudly into school, where great care was lavished on him. In no

ptevious dynasty in history had such good things happened.

His heart overfowing with gtatitude to the Communist Party

and Chairman Mao, Lei Feng opened the first page of his new text-
book and saw Chairman Mao's kindly face. He quietly resolved to
study well and be Chairman Mao's good student. As soon as he was

able to write he wrote "Long live Chairman Mao!" in big characters

in his notebook.
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There were few schools in those parts just after liberation. After
completing the first few years of ptimaty school he had to walk fifteen

/i to Chingshuitang to attefld a school with fifth and sixth-year students.

Most of those who lived so far away became boatdets; but Lei Feng,

determined to complete his schooling, got up at dawn to go to school

and did not get back to suPPer until it was dark. If he ovetslept a
little, he hurried off without even stopping for breakfast. Neither
wind nor rain could detet him. He was very seldom absent or late.

Duting his holidays he would cut firewood in the hills or till the fields,

taking a book so that he could tead while he rested. Lei Feng show-

ed ttemendous will-powet in overcoming difficulties in study. He
spared no pains in his putsuit of knowledge and consistently got good

marks. He loved manual labour too and eagedy helped his classmates.

In the autumn of 1954, he joined the Young Pioneets'gtoup in that
school and put on a red scarf. He would tell his friends:
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"We are Chairman Mao's Young Pioneets and must study hard,

so that when we grow up we can build up our flew China."
Every day he used to sing:

Following the example of out fathets and brothers,

'ife fear no dificulties,
No butden however heavy,

'{/e are sttuggling to build a new China

And learning from out great leader Mao Tse-tung.

In r915 Lei Feng ttansferted to a new primary school four or five

li ftom his home. They wete just preparing to set up a Young Pio-
neers' group there. Lei Feng flung himself enthusiastically into this

u'ork, explaining the rules of the or$atization to his schoolmates,

what would be expected of them as Young Pioneets, and how to flll
up application forms. He tried patiently to arouse the class conscious-

ness of some of them; saying, "As the children of poor peasants and

hired-hands, we should be keen to join the Young Pioneers."
Lei Feng loved his red scarf, while the rvhite shirt given him by the

people's government was his most treasured item of clothing, the

"uniform" which he wore in summer with his scarf. Aftet school

he always washed it carefully and put awa,r- his red scarf, neatlv folded,

in his satchel.

Lei Feng made rapid progress with the education and encourage-

ment he received from the Young Fioneers. lle concentrated on
his lessons in class, worked hard during manual labour, and took a

keen part in cultural and athletic activities. Any task entrusted to
him by the Young Pioneers was excellently done. Once their gtoup
decided to visit the Martyts' Patk in Changsha, and Lei Feng was

given the job of sounding the big drum. He was so shott that it vras

most tiring for him to carry a big drum on his back all that way, and

aftet marching about a dozen li his face was beaded with sweat. But
u'hen the instructor told someone else to take over, Lei Feng refused.

"This is a job given me by the Young Pioneers," he explained. "It's
up to me to c try it out." He managed to caf,ry the drum all the way
to the park.
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In the autumn of r95 r, when Lei Feng moved up to the sixth fotm,
a drive to eliminate illiteracy was due to start in theit co-op. But
no teachets happened to be available. As soon as Lei Feng knew

this he suggested to his schoolmates:

"\['hy don't we help the co-op by teaching in the evening school ?"

"'W'ho ? Us ?" The othets were taken aback, fot they wete only

in theit eady teens while the students in the evening school were

all adults. How could youngsters teach gtown-ups ?

"Yes, us. 'il7e can do it, so we should volunteer."
'$fith the help and encouragement of the Patty branch, the school

got going. The classroom 'was the main room of a peasant house,

the "students" young men and women who had had no chance to

study in the old society. After school evety dav, when Lei Feng had

finished supper, he would go from house to house with the other

"teachers" encouraging the "students" to go to class. If other

"teachers" ran into difHculties, Lei Feng ttied to persuade them to

stick it out.

In the o1d society, feudalism, capitalism and imperialism had made

it very hatd fot Lei Feng to survive. In the new society, thanks to

the concern and loving care of the Party and government, he began

to mature. This was something he nevet forgot. At the age of
tweflty he wrote in his diaty:

The coming of the people's saviour, the gteat Chinese Communist Patfy, tescued

me from a fiery pit.... Today, in out socialist society and bigtevolutionaty

family, tife has become infinitely good in the gteat age of Mao Tse-tung' tr am

deeply awate of this in my orrr-n case. \7e mustn't "forget the pain once the

'wound has healed." "rWhen &inking watelwe must temembet the soutce."

Compadng past and ptesent, how can we fail to approach evetything ftom the

standpoint of the tevolution? \7'e must taise highet the red bannet of Mao Tse-

tung's thought and develop the spitit of hatd vvotk and struggle and the fine

tradition of out tevolutionaty fotefathets. \7e must plunge whole-heattedly into

socialist constfuction and make mote and bettet conttibutions to our country, so

as not to disappoint the hopes of those who gave theit lives fot the tevolution,

so as not to prove unwotthy of the concern and encoutagement of the Paty and

our great leadet Chaitman Mao.
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Life Beckons

Youth is always splendid, but ttue lrouth belongs only to those who nevet cease

to go all out and aim high, who always work selflessly, always temain modest.

-From Lei Feng's Diary

h ry56 Lei Feng finished ptimary school.

The movement for agticultutal co-operation was then sweeping

the whole country like a river in spate in spring, vrhile industry v/as

forging ahead too. A rich, varied life beckoned to every youflgster.

Many young school-leavers joined the industrial and agticultural

fronts.
Lei Feng, like a fledgeling whose wings have just gtown, was

eager to spread them and fy.
Befote long he v/as posted as a messenger to the township govetn-

ment. He delivered notices and messages, helped to compile statis-

tics and dtaw up forms. He turned his hand to whatever he could

do. Everyone was very satisfied with his wotk.
Soon he u/as transf,erred as an orderly to the office of the Wangcheng

County Falty Committee.
This was the start of a new iife fot Lei Feng, now seYenteen. He

worked hatd all day and attended a spare-time rniddte school in the

evenings, determined to show his appteciation to the Party which had

rescued hirn from such misety and given him such good living condi-

tions. Eecause of his competent work, care for public propetty znd

initiative in buying state bonds, his colleagues elected him as a model

worker.
Lei Feng spent rlost of his time with Secretary Chang, who shovzed

gf,eat concern for him. They became very close to each other. He

cielivered lettets and documents for the sectetaty, accomPanied him

when he rrzent down to the country or attended meetings, and sat uP

to see to his comfort when he worked through the night. Secretary

Chang had his hands full with work but he rnade time to tell Lei Feng

stories about the revolution, the August First Uprising, the sttuggle

in the Chingkang Mountains, the Red Army's Long March and the

Y/ar of Resistance Against Japan. Once he described how, during
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the Harvest Uptising in Hunan led by Chairman Mao, a Communist

was captured; but although the enemy tottured him cruellr- he chose

to die rather than capitulate.

"That's the sort of man I want to be," said Lei Feng, deepl,v stirred.

"Good for you," said Sectetary Chang. "You must work and

study as hard as you can. Try to join the Communist Youth Leagae

and the Communist Party, so that you can make a bigger contribution
to the revolution."

Lei Feng never forgot Secretary Chang's advice, and tried to model

himself in every way on the comtades in the County Paty Committee"
rWhile escorting the secretary to a meeting one day, he noticed a screw

on the road and casually kicked it aside. The secretary, seeing this,

walked over without a wotd and bent down to pick up the screw which

he pocketed. Lei Feng could not imagine what use this screw was

to a Party secretary.

A few clays later, howevet, when Lei Feng had a letter to deliver

to the Agricultural Machine Plant, the secretary handed him the screw

with these words:
"Our country .is so poor that we'll have out work cut out building

it up. A screw may seem small to you, but machines can't do without
thern. R.emember that a iver is made up of many different drops of
rvatet, that a cr^te has to be {rlled with maoy separate grains of rice."

Lei Feng stared round-eyed at the secretary. And after that he

never wasted a cent but put all the money he could save into the bank'

Apart from looking after Lei Feng in daily' life, Secretarv Chang

helped him politically and educated him so that his class consciousness

steadily improved. Lei Feng felt very keenly that being with the

secretarv gave such an added zest to everything that he could go

without sleep for several nights and not feel tired.

The warm, comtadely class friendship which he found here contrast-

ed stronglv with his eadier life. Each time he thought of his mother,

his heart ached and he could not hold back his tears.

Secretarv Chang, finding him like this one dav, asked:

"Why are you crying?" He handed the l.oungster his own hand-

ketchief. "Tears won't help matters. Come on, wipe your eyes."

Lei Feng gave a sob.
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'Ihe secretary kept silent for a while in sympathy, holding the

),oungster's hand and stroking his head.
"It's very impottant for us to keep recalling the past, never to fot-

get it. A tevolutionary must draw great strength ftom past sufet-
ings to impel him to work better for the revolution."

Ftom eyes still bdmming with tears Lei Feng gazed fixedly at the
sccretary, eager to fasten on evety word he said.

Eyeing the scars on his hand Secretary Chang continued:
"Your sufferings were those of our whole nation and class. The

happy life you're leading today was given you by the Party and Chair-
rlan Mao, won with the blood of countless revolutionaty martyrs.
You're still young, you must study hard. There's no end to the work
you'll be required to do for the revolution in future."

These words setved as a key to unlock I-,ei Feng's mincl. Like a

brilliant beacon the revolutionary truth lit up the soul of tlis lad who
had gone thtough so much. $Torking in the County Party Committee,
he could advance in the light of the revolution. From the comrades
there and from his whole petsonal experience, he reached a clearer
understanding of the great significance of the tevolution.

Lei Feng developed tapidly in the revolutionary ranks. On Feb-
ruaty 8, 1957hehad the honour of being admitted to the Communist
Youth League.

Neat Wangcheng County flowed the gteat River Wei which befote
liberation had often flooded, bringing misery to the people on its
banks. Late in the autumn of :,957, the people's government decided
to set about controlling the River Wei. Many people volunteeted
to wotk on this ptoject. Lei Feng applied thtee times to go, and
finally teceived the consent of the Patty committee. He worked
enthusiastically there, rolling up his trouser legs to dig or carty eatth
whenever he could, darting swiftly and nimbly through the other
wotkers. For his keen, conscientious work, he was voted a model
wotker.

Shortly after, the County Party Committee decided to start a farrr.
et Tuanshanhu. The Youth League committee responded eagetly
to this call and mobilized all the young people in the county to donate
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^ tractor. Lei Feng, thoroughly approving, contributed his whole

savings, explaining to the secretary of the Youth League, "I can't

spend all the money the Party pays me evety month. As it's no use

to me, I'm gir,'ing my whole savings fo'i a tractor for the state fatm."

Secretaty Chang was very pleased when he knew that Lei Feng was

one of the biggest contributors amoflg the young people of the entite

county.

"Is it true you've donated all your savings ?" he asked.

"Don't you apProve?" countered Lei Feng in some surptise.

"Of coutse I do. This shows how keenly you support socialist

co11st(uction."

Such praise and encoutagement warmed Lei Feng's heart. He

naively cocked his head and butst out laughing.

"Seriously though," added Secretary Chang. "I{orv would you

like to be sent to learn to drive a tractor?"
"'To leatn to drive a ttacfor?" Lei Feng sobeted up. ltt a way

this sounded too good to be true. He had iust given all his money

to help procure 
^ 

tr ctor to cultivate the soil of his old home; and now
the leadetship wanted him to learn to drive this "iton ox." He could

scarcely speak for excitement. The snag was that he could hardly

beat the thought of leaving Secretary Chang.

Eatly in 1958, when the trees were in bud and spring just atound

the cotner, Lei Feng went to the glorious working front of the Tuan-

shanhu State Farm to learn to dtive 
^ 

trz,ctot, When he climbed up

beside the drivet fot his first lesson, he could have jumped fot joy.

Sitting there, he watched carefutrly all the drivet did, how he turned,

how he statted the engine. . . . As the dtivet explained what to do

and told him the names of the different parts of the tractor, Lei Feng

made a mental note of every word, wdting out these insttuctions

on his tetutn to the hostel. For sevetal days he could hatdly sleep

fot excitement, but tossed and tutned in bed recalling all he had learn-

ed. The eadier he was able to ddve the tractor the better, the soonet

he could start doing his bit for the country.

\[hen Lei Feng had spent a week studying the fundamentals of
driving he was told to make a trial run. The driver vacated his
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scut afld stood at tlre youngster's sjde to give advice. Lei Feng's
lrctr:t por-rnded as he took his place. Suppose he failed to get the thing
t() start, $/as too weak to control it, or made a mess of steeting ot
braking.... Excitement and nervousness set his hands and feet

trembling.
"Don't be nervous," said the driver. "You must keep cool."
He statted the engine and let in the clutch, and the ttactdr

rumbled forward. Instead of doing as he wanted, though, it kept
lurching from side to side. But when presently he steadied down
and stopped trembling it began to obey his otders, to his gteat joy.
And when he looked back at that rich fetile soil being ploughed up
so rapidly, it conjured uP a vision of far-stretching lush green crops.

"Today was a ted-letter day, I learned so much," he thought to
himself on his tetutn from the fields. Duting supper he kept sway-
ing from side to side as if still in the dtivet's seat. When he picked
up his chopsticks, he seemed to be holding the steeting wheel, and

as his hand moved his feet pressed instinctively down as if on the
btake and the acceleratot.

Lei Feng became one of the best tractor dtivets in STangcheng

County, driving all ovet the Tuanshanhu State Farm. The sight of
the vitgin soil which had lain dormaot so long there but was now being
turned ovet by his "iron ox" to produce golden paddy for the mother-
land reminded him of his own fate. He too had "turned over" ifr
the new society and, like this fertile soil, he should make a greatet

contribution to his socialist mothetland. His heart overflowing with
gratitude, he wrote an article for the county paper entitled I Haue

Learned to Driue a l'ractor. In this he explained how he, a poor boy,
had mastered the art of driving. And in his notebook he wrote a

poem filled with jubilation, praising the socialist state fatm and our
great Communist Party,

Swallow flying south,
Newly-attived,
Long-awaited,
In yout flight ftom notth to south
You skim lightly ovet Tuanshanhu,

Looking round with astonished eyes.

I hear you ask youtself:
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lWhat has caused such a change this year

fn batten Tuanshanhu?

Swallow flying south,

Let me tell you:
Tuanshanhu, once virgin soil,

Thtough the boundless strength of the Patty
I-Ias been made a ne$r state fafm;
It is the fatm-labourets
rWith their industrious hands

$7ho have ttansfotmed'Iuanshanhu.

Swallow flying south,
Did yout mother tel1 you of the bad old times -/

In the old days Tuanshanhu
\ffas a tangle of weeds, a'waste,
A sea in time of flood;
'Ihtee times a teclamation fund was taised,

Three times it was embezzled;

Reclaiming Tuanshanhu temained a dtea;nt.

But today I'uanshanhu

Is a sea of golden grain, of fettile Eelds,

The wind is laden with the scent of paddy,

The new dike is a wall of btonze,
No longet can the rivet sptead destruction,

The socialist state farm flies a ted flag,
'Ihe batns are filled .with grain, the boats with lish;
China has aflother "region of fish and tice."

Swallow flying south,

You need not look amazed;

That is not spring thundet rending the blue sl<y

But a tractof's heavy rumble;
Brooks have not learned to fow backwatd,
But a pump is pumping out the excess watef.
And that commotion on the gtassy plain?
Hetdsmen tending hotses and oxenl

Swallow flying south,
Ilow swift you wing your way,
As if enchanted by this lovely sight;
The winding rivel seems a silver pipe

Vateting this fertile land,
\7hi1e rWu Mountain opposite
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Ptovides a nalvtal scfeefl fof Tuanshanhu.
This scene is like a poem or painting,
And the workers active in this lovely landscape

Ate sturdy as dtagons and tigets;
Some ate old hands at wielding hoes,

Some have only lately laid down pens or guns;

But alike they declate with ptide:
This new state farm of outs

Is an open-air factoty,
A school to tt^itt wofkers ttuly ted and expert.

Swallciw flying south,

Do you ask: rVhat keeps these men so hatd at wotk?
You do not understand theit aspitations.

The water-melons they plant will be bigget than pumpkins,

The pigs they taise will be as strong as oxen,
The paddy they gro$r will reach the height of a man,

They will taise the sorghum ar'd fi^ize of the north in the south.

Swallow flying south,

Stop seatching fot the tafters of yeats gone by;
No matter whete you fly,
You will find none oF yout old haunts;
Last yeat this land lay waste,

I'oday huge buildings stand hete,
\We welcome you to visit ouf new hostels;

But you must tell us,

In all the places ovet which you've flown,
In this yeat's upsurge of the big leap fotwatd
How many new state farms of this kind have appeated?

Lei Feng's selfless wotk achieved excellent results and he received

many prizes and citations from the state farm leadership.

Obey the Patty

I tealize that someone who obeys the Patry and Chaitman Mao and wotks hatd
can do a lot fot the Patty. Still, the strength of one individual is limited, he cannot
go fzt ot fly high. He is like a small brook which unless it flows into a tivet u/ill
nevet be able to rush a thousand li fotwa,td.

-Ftom Lei Feng't Diarl
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In May r9y 8 the Central Committee of the Party dtew up the General

Line of "going all out, aiming high and getting greater, quicker,

bettet and more ecoriomical results to build socialism." The people

of the whole country, responding eagedy to this Party call, brought

about a ttemendous upsurge in the leap forwatd.
That autumn, no sooner had a f,ne harvest been teaped on the

zo,ooo-odcl moa of the Tuanshanhu State Farm than the Paty called

for a big inctease in steel production. This magnificent call stirted

all China and the whole wodd. It stirred Lei Feng's )roung heart

too. He longed to become a steel worket tight away to contribute

to China's socialist industrialization by working at a frery futnace.

Just then good news came from the county. To meet the incteased

need for steel, the Anshan Steel Wotks had sent to rectuit young work-
ers. Lei Feng set his heart on going to Anshan to become a steel

worker.
He applied to the leadership fot a transfer. Naturally, thev were

rather reluctant to let him go, having iust trained him as a ttactor

driver and model wotker, a Youth Leaguet highly thought of by

the masses. Some of his mates said to him:

"You can build socialism on a state farm too."
"It's petishing cold in the northeast, Lei Feng. Southetners just

can't take the climate."
"I don't believe it," he answered. "Plenty of people live in the

northeast, and they don't freeze to death. You can't scare me like

that. Besides, to build uP our motherland, young fellows should go

whetevet the work is hatdest."

Lei Feng's eagerness to become a steel worker would not let him

rest. Even at night he dreamed of the Anshan Steel !flotks. He

imagined himself standing beside the furnace in canvas ovetalls,

holding long steel pincers, his back wet with sweat ftom the heat,

while ted molten steel cascading out like a fiery dragon was transform-

ed into rows of ttactors, heavy trucks, planes and big guns.. ' '
Then he saw a splendid vision of the countryside after the establish-

ment of peoPle's communes: tractors taced over the huge fields,

trucks shuttled to and fro on the highways, Pumps kept up a cheerful

din, powet plants brought light to mountain villages. . . . This,
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surely, was r,vhy Chairmar- Mao had called for boosting steel ptoduc-

tion. How marvellous it would be when all China's villages wete

mechanized !

The Party agreed to transfer Lei Feng. His heart singing, he left
home and took the train to Anshan.

This was Lei Feng's f,rst expetience of a city, and his blood taced

as he left the agriculturalfront to fight on the industtial ftont' The

sheer size of the huge buildings and toweting plants of the steel city

made this lad from the country exclaim in astonishment'

Since Lei Feng had picked uP some technical skill by ddving a

tructot, the personnel department assigned him to the coal-distilla-

tion plant in the Anshan Chemical Wotks to operate a mechanized

scoop. Gteat was his disappointmeflt at not being able to take a

direct part in smelting steel.

As soon as he teported in to Ditector Yu of the coal-distillation

plant, Lei Feng said frankly, "I came hete with my heatt set on smelt-

ing steel. Why have I got to ope(ate this scoop ?"

Directot Yu, who had once been a worker himself' appreciated this

bluntness.

"You've only iust artived, Young Lei," he said. "You don't

understand how complex a process smelting steel is, or the tamifica-

tions of big industrial production. Opetating 2 scoop is for steel

production too. Take this coal-distillation plant of outs, for example.
lWe have to make coke out of the tons of coal deliveted hete every

day, because without coke you can't smelt steel' And the gas rile pro-

duce in the process goes to the foundty, which couldn't do without
it either. Large-scale industrial ptoduction is like a machine. Each

workshop and ptocess is one part of that machine, one scre'"v in the

whole. Each is indispensable. A machine couldn't work, could it,

if its screws were missing ?"

Screws in a machine. That was what Secretary Chang had said,

yet Lei Feng had forgotten. His ideas straightened out by this ex-

planation, he thtew himself keenly into learning how to oPerate a

scoop. I-Ie always turned up ahead of time to help the master wotker

with his prepatations, so as flot to 'waste any time. Standing at one

side to signal directions while the mastet worket operated the scoop,
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Lei Feng catefully observed each movement he made. Between the

shifting of one trainload of coal and the arival of the next, the scoop
had to wait out in the yard, and when it was cold Lei Feng used to
urge his master:

"Go inside aod watm up. I'11 keep afl eye on the scoop."
Seated in the cabin, he famrliarized himself with the controls. As

soon as 
^ 

tt^in arrived he would notify the master worker and help
him. lf a rr,achir.e was being repaited, he would stay on after: work
to lend ahand in order to pick up more skill. Once theit scoop broke
down. Usually the master wotket did the repairs while his appren-
tices acted as assistants, handing him spare parts and tools, But Lei
Feng asked his master to supetvise while he crawled underneath the

scoop to repair it, then asked him to inspect the lob he had done.
In this way he quickly gtasped the potentials of the scoop and learned

to operate it. The mastelworkers were most satisfied with "Young
Lei."

Before Iong Lei Feng was operating a scuop on his own. One
day he bumped into the railway line and dented one of the rails, which
earned him a dtessing-down. He felt very bad. Later his master
reflected that, since this had been an accident and Lei Feng always
vorked so well, he had been too hard on him. He sought the voung-
stef out to reassure him.

"I felt bad about darnaging state property," said Lei Feng. "As
fot your criticism, I thought it too light. You were trying to help
me make fewer mistakes in fr-rture. I'm still very unskilled. You
should make higet dcmards of me, master, to help me to make pro-
gress."

S7hile shifting coal, the scoop sometimes picked up dirt too. Most
oPeratofs, coflcentrating on speed, considered that a little dirt in
that mountain of coal did not matter. Lei Feng, howevet, took it
setiously as it might affect the quality of the coke, which in turn might
influence the smelting of steel. That would be really serious, nothing
to be casual about. So he always removed any eatth picked up by
his scoop and helped other to do the sarne. Fot this he was com-
mended several times by the master workers and the leadership.
Aftet one ralTy at which his master had praised his exemplary conduct,
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Lei Feng asked, "Why do you keep commending me, master ? You'd
far better point out my shortcomings."

"Why do you always u/ant to have yout shortcomings pointed out ?"

His master gtinned.

.'::. 
rn* I can overcome them."

A train loaded with black coal tumbled into the coalyard. With
a gteat clatter the wagons tlpped out their loads. Then Lei Feng's

scoop, like a giant iron shovel,.shifted the coal to below the mobile

ctane, which transfetred it to the furnace where coke and gas were

ptoduced for the use of the smelting furnaces, foundries and other

v/otkshops.
Once Lei Feng understood the significance of his wotk he gave his

rvhole enetgy to it. Though they worked out of doots in the bitter
cold, his heart was always warm.

One day after work, most of the young fellows had a bath and chang-

ed into smart warm clothes to see a film or sttoll in the patk in town.

Lei Feng had no smart clothes, and someone said:

"A bachelor like you can't be short of money. Buy something

decent to wear! You're not in Tuanshanhu now. You need some

decent togs for holidays."

At first Lei Feng paid no attention.

But as time went by it did strike him that his old clothes were out

of place in this Lrp-to-date toq/n. After considerable hesitation he

took his savings to the state department store and bought a leather

jacket and serge ttousers. He went back to the hostel in high spirits

and dressed up in froflt of the mirtor.
"Look how Lei Feng's smartened up!" Other youngsters in

the hostel crowded round to study this transformation. l,ei Feng,

though a little embattassed, was also pleased.

Not long aftet, tlne Party called for incteased production and the

ptactice of economy to build up the country; afld the leadership

urged them all to catry forwatd the Party's ttadition of hard struggle.

This made a forceful imptession on Lei Feng.
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That evening after a meetiflg of the Youth League he went back

to his hostel to bed, but he could not sleep. He punched his own
head in disgust. "J-Iow could I tog myself out like this, and statt

taking such an interest in clothes ?" he wondered. "1 neaiy fotgot
the Patty's splendid ttadition of hard 'n/ork and plain living. f've
let you down, Chaitman Mao. I've forgotten whose sofl I am."

That night the tragic scenes of his eady life rose befcrte his eyes

again. His heart ached and he could not hold back his tears at the

thought of all the suffering in thc old society. Making strict demands

of himself and laying stress on temoulding his ideas in this v/ay was

typical of Lei Feng. Later he wrote in his diary:

A sctew must be kept clean, in good condition, and not allowed to tust. The

same applies to people's ideas. rVe must ovethaul them tegulatly, or something

will go wrong.

After this, besides working with all his might, Lei Feng statted

studying seriously. His conscientious study of Chairman Mao's

works dated from this time and resulted in rapid ptogress.
\When he started studying Chairman Mao's wotks, Lei Feng found

it far from easy. But if an article was hard to understand he te-tead

it; if he still couldn't understand he asked help from others. In the

evenings, when the othets went to sleep, he sat on his bed teading

until he had completed one atticle. Each wotk by Chairrnan Mao

which he rcad greaLtly increased his strength. He wrote in his diaty:

Since studying Chairman Mao's wotks, I've come to undetstand a whole lot of
things. They've lighted up my mind and given me ftesh dtive in my wotk, dtive
rrhich I feel can never be exhausted.

This inexhaustible drive gave him the will-power 
^nd 

courage to
overcome difficulties. His Stalin 8o scoop was so high that it tequited
a tall man to operate. Lei Feng, being shott, kept having to stoop

or stand up in order to see outside or teach the conttols. To make

things easiet for him, one of the heads of the plant suggested that he

switch to aDT-54 model, for then he could remain seated and save

his enetgy.

"I can cope. This is nothing," said Lei Feng. "A big scoop shifts

more coal. Aftet getting used to this, I'd have no Patience u/ith
a small one."

|2

As the steel ouput tose, the Anshan Steel Y/orks decided to set up

a coke plant among the mines. Some men would have to be trans-

ferred to build this up. Assistant-director Sun explained this to Lei

Feng and some other workers in their plant, and asked how they

felt about going. Since this was necessary for the work, Lei Feng

Promptly stood uP and volunteeted:

"I'll go! Don't yon worry, director. Thete's no problem'"

After the meeting a few- backward voungsters said:

"Only fools would go up there. The grub and accomodation will

be lousy. Thete's no Pay increase or comfirendation either' Catch

us going !"
To this Lei Fcng replied indignantly:

"If everybody were as 'clever' as you, there'd be no one to build

socialism. The Party teaches us to go wherever the difficulties are

greatest, wherever we're most needed. If that's being a 'fool,' I'm

glad to be a 'fool.'"

The \7ork Site Among the Mines

I would fathef be a pine high on the tocks in the hills than a willow down by the

tiver.- I .would tather tempet myself in stotmy, difficult stfuggles than pass rny

life in peace and quiet.

- From Lei Feng's Dierl

Late in August t959,Lei Feng and many of his mates, detetmined

to do all they could for socialist consttuction, went to the new work

site high up in the mountains'

They had to stzrt from scratch here and before their hostels wete

built lived in old mud huts too ramshackle to keep out the cold,

howling wind, so that they had to curl uP in bed for warmth, while

if it tained the roofs leaked, theit bedding was dfenched, and sound

sleep was out of the question. The leadership saw to it that theit

nress was well organizecl, but even so it could flot compare with the

food in Anshan, and as thete was no club they had little in the way

of entertainment or recreation' Some youngstets found it hard to
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settle down, but Lei Feng had no complaints. He used to say cheer-
fully, "!7hy, we're lucky to have beds to sleep in."

Sleeping next to Lei Feng was an old master w.orkman of another
section.

"You cold, Young Lei?" he asked one evening, putting his own
extra quilt over the lad.

"I(eep that for yourself. I'm not cold." Lei Feng sat up to pass

the quilt back.

"You youngsters from the south can't stand cold like us nofthern-
ers." The older man insisted on covering him with the quilt.

Deeply touched by the warm solidarity and class feeling evident
evetywhere in their big socialist family, Lei Feng said with emotion,
"I've tasted every kind of bitterness, mastef . . . . "

He described his childhood then, and the othet men in the hut shed
tears as they listened. In conclusion he said:

"If we compare past and present, how good our life is todayl,,

When Lei Feng and his mates started building hostels, he was one
of those given the task of mixing mud to hold the bticks together.
Armed with shovels and pt'tchforks, wearing tubber boots, they stood
by a cistern and stirred eatth into the water. This was slow work and
they failed to bteak up all the clods. The bdck-layers gtumbled:

"What sott of mud do you callthat? So full of lumps. It,s a sloppy

lob you're doing."
This made Lei Feng feel very bad. It seemed to him that by going

about their work this way they were holding up the whole project and
producing shoddy results. l7ithout a word he rolled up his trouser
legs and stepped into the cistern to break up the earth by trampling.
Soon his rubber boots got bogged down. In a flash he pulled them
off and 'fr/ent on ttampling barefoot.

"Are you crazy? In this cold!" Someone ttied to pull him out.
"It's all right. Moving about keeps you warm." Lei Feng grinned

as he btoke up the clods of earth. The icy mud numbed his feet but
he stuck to the job, singing ,locialism It Good. Fired by his spirit, his
mates followed suit, wotking with a new drive which made them
forget the cold.
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As the walls grew higher supPlying mud to the bdck-layers became

mote difficult. Lei Feng tacked his btains fot some dodge to get

round this. Still ttampling the mud, he ptzzled the rest by holding
out his spade at diffetent aflgles. Young Yeh who had come with him
from Flunan asked, "!7hat's the idea, flourishing yout spade like that ?"

"Look, Young Yeh, help me figure something out." Lei Feng

climbed out of the cistern and called a few of his mates to one side.

"Let's fix up a hoist," he suggested. "That'll make it easier to supply

them with mud." Squatting down, he scratched a cross on the ground
and explained what he had in mind.

"Good. That should do the trick," approved the others. 'fhey
hutried off togethet to the office.

They found the production chiefand explained their plan for speed-

ing up the delivery of mud. He adopted their suggestion and corn-

mended them for daring to think and daring to act. This support

from the Patty gave Lei Feng fresh drive. \7ith the help of an old
masterworkman he worked thtough the night fixing up a wooden

hoist, which proved so successful that it greatly speeded up the sup-

plying of mud.

The stones fot the hostel foundations were btought in ftom near

by. But when they came to the last building there were no stones left
in the vicinity. It seemed the nearest ofles were in the mountains

two or three li away. The steep paths up thete wete too natrow for
catts, so the men would have to catry the stones themselves. Since

not too many were needed, the leadership asked the men to search

closer to home, and they discovered some stones in a shallow stream

near the work site. They hurtied there to ptize them out. But the

edges of the stream wete frozen over and the larger stones lay in the

middle of the channel, so that considerable time and effott were needed

to haul out even one. This was too slow for Lei Feng, who tolled up

his trouser legs again and stepped into the water, which covered his

knees. Young Wang seeing this did the same. Theit teeth chattet-

ing, they statted lifting big stones out of the icy watet, and soon forgot
the cold in theit pleasute at seeing the latge pile gtowing on the bank

as other young fellows followed theit example.
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After a da1,'5 1-ru.4 work, most of the men plal,sd chess or cards in

the evening. Sometimes Lei Feng joined in their games, but more

often he sat beside the lamp studying. Ile had set himself a fixed

amount of time for reading Chairman Mao's wotks every day. If
they had a meeting until late in the evening, he stuck to his plan bv
cutting down on sleep. The mastet workman often protested:

"You'll ruin yolrr eyesight. Studying is all very well, but you're driv-
ing youtself so hatd you'll soon fall i11."

Though Lei Feng appteciated his comradely concern, as soon as

he picked up a book he fotgot these warnings. $7hen the others saw

that they had no effect, they tackled the problem from a different angle.

"You're wasting electric light, Lei Feng, by sitting up so late to read,"

they said. "Stopping us from sleeping too." He took this more

seriously. As soon as the new dispatcher's office rvas {inished, he

started going there in the evenings to study.

Lci Feng was stuclying in the oflice one evening when he suddenly

heard the hiss of rain outside. \Walking out, he was buffeted by wind
and rain. The night was so black, he could hardly see his hand in front
of him. Dispatcher Chen was frartic.

"Thete ate 7,2oo sacks of cement in that train by the wotk site,"
he said. "They're not covered. If they get rret, they'll be spoiled.

I must find people at once to see to this."
The thought of his tesponsibility as a Youth Leaguer filled Lei Feng

with boundless strength. He tushed back, staggering in the datk,
to call a few dozen young workers out from his hostel, Braving the

wind and rain, they flxed matting and tarpaulins over the cement.

There were not enough mats and tarpaulins for evety wagofl,
however. \X/ithout hesitation Lei Feng whipped off his coat to use

as a cover and dashed back to the hostel for his quilt to lay over the

last few sacks.

His coat and quilt were soaked and muddied, but Lei Feng was happy
in the knowledge that he had done what was dght.

In the Anshan ranks of industrial constructiofl Lei Feng was cited
as an advanced wotker for his selfless labour and care for state pro-
perty.
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He summarized this phase of his life in his diary as folkrws:

. . . I owe evetything to the education given me by the Party, the boundless

sttength given me by chaitman Mao's thought, and the suppoft of the masses.

I must always remembet:

A dtop of water nevet dties up only if it is poured into the sea;

An individual is oflly stlong if he integrates himself with the cause of the

collective,

Strength comes ftom unity, wisdom ftorn labour,

Actions ftom ideas, and honour from the collective.

I must always guatd agaiost ptide and hastiness, and advaoce coutinuously.

One winter morning, when Yeh set out to catch the {irst bus into

town, he started shivering 2s soon as he set foot outside' The notth

wind, whiding snowflakes, was bittetly cold' His hands tucked into

his sleeves, he headed for the highway. Suddenly, in front of him,

he sauz a short, shadowy figure, the eatflaps of his cap flapping in
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the wind. He had 
^ 

cr te for dung in one hand, a shovel in the other,
and kept stooping from time to tin-re. Yeh thought to himself:
These northelners are really tough, getting up so eady in the cold
to collect dung. But as he dtew nearer he g ve a gasp of astonish-

ment. It was Lei Feng.

Running forward to gtab the crate he asked in surprise:

"Are you going to start farming that you get up at dawn to find
dung ?"

"Of course not. I'rn doing this to help the commune. Didn't
the Patty branch call on us to do some good deeds for the communes ?

Besides, by getting up eady 1 car. train rnyself to stand the cold."
Yeh felt both impressed-and ashamed. If not for catching the bus,

he'd still have been lying snugly in his warm quilt; but here was Lei
Feng responding to the Party's call by getting up so eady that his crate

was already half full. Yeh decided to put off his private business in
town and help his friend to collect dung instead.

They chatted as they walked on. Lei Feng was wearinEl so little
that Yeh asked:

"Where's your padded jacket?"

"I rnade Grandad Lu put it on iust now."
Grandad Lu was an old shepherd in Anping People's Commune

whom Lei Feng had met when they put on a show there duting the

Spting Festival. Lei Feng v/as very drawn to the o1d man when he
learned that the bitter life he had led befote liberation had now made
him determined to wotk whole-heartedly for the commune, to build
up a neu/ socialist counttyside. Meeting the old shepherd today and

noticing how thinly clad he was, Lei Feng had offered him his own
padded jacket. When Old Lu tefused to take it, he insisted. Yeh
knew the close telationship between them, though he did not fully
uflderstand that this was based on the class sufferings they had shared.

"Aren't you cold, wearing so little ?" he demanded.

"It's my experience," said Lei Feng, "that doing someone a good
turn will \Marm yout heatt even if you feel a bit cold."

After that Yeh made a point of getting up eatly to collect dung
with Lei Feng. They dug a pit behind their hostel, and rxrhenever it
was full they delivered the dung without a word to one of Anping
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Commune's production teatns. They sent o\ier more than two
thousand catties in all.

At first the cadres of the team had no idea where this pile of dung
had come from. As soon as they found. out that this was Lei Feng's

doing, they told all the comrnune mernbers. The peasants were so

touched that they promised to learn [rom the \\'orking class and Lei
Feng, and to grov' more grain to a.id it'rdustrial production.

(To be continued)
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Notes on Literatare and Art

Singing in the Peking of Chairman Mao

High the blue sky, deep the sea; Chaitnran tr4ao loves the people best, he's always

planning fot theit welfare, concetnecl atrout their intetests; Chairrnan Mao

knows the heatts of us poor and lowet-middle peasants.,..

As the great cultural revolution approached its high tide, a trouPe

of fifty amateurs of poor and lower-middle peasant family otigin, se-

lected from over forty production brigades in nine special tegions,

trod the stages of Chjna's capital. Themselves a part of the main

forces of this tevolution, they sang its ptaises. Their Poor and Lower-

Middle Peasants Loae Chairmaa Mao Best af All won the unptecedented

enthusiastic acclaim of wotkers, peasants and soldiets; Red Guards

said of theit perf,ormance: "The1, filI the stage with the new pto-
Tetarian spirit, with wotkers, peasants and soldiers, with Mao Tse-

tung's thought." Students at Feking University wrote them aletter,

This is a commentafy wtitten by a l:I-cinbua correspondent on the perfotmance

of the Amateut Theattical Ttoupe of ltropei Peasants. See the discussion by
membets of this troupe ofl p. r2?.
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saving: "Your perf,ormance knocks the bourgeois reactionary 'au-
thotities' on the head. It is a triurnph for the thought of Mao
Tse-tung !"

Botn in the Sharp Class Sttuggle

'fhe Amateur Ttoupe of Hopei Peasants was botn and developed in
the coutse of sharp class struggle.

A few years ago, when China was suffering temporary economic

difficulties, cefiain ghosts and monsters, in the name of offering artis-
tic guidance to the peasant clubs, pushed the revival of theatrical pieces

saturated with the poison of feudal, capitalist or revisionist ideology.

Once again emperors and nobles of the past occupied the rural stages.

Hopei Ptovince has a glorious revolutionaty history. \il/hen the for-
met poot and lower-middle peasants sarr these mouldy old antiques

they were furious. They recalled Chairman Mao's injunction to
". . . nevet forget the class sttuggler" and thev made up their minds

to fight uncomprornisingly.

In the summer of 1964 the well-known Kuochuang militia battalion,
under the leadership of its Communist Party branch, was the f,rst to
rise and strike back with two skits which they wrote and performed

themselves 
- 

Hold Tight to Your Gun and ilIilitialten Haue Gats, rousing
militant plays that reflected their ardent life of struggle and were
welcomed with cheers by peasant audiences. At about the same time,
the poor and lovzer-middle peasants in other parts of the province
:rlso began staging revolutionary pieces of theit own creation, A
lrLrd core of arnateur theatre people began to take shape.

'l'lrc present troupe was fotmed in the spring of 1965, selecting its
nrcnrbers from peasants who participated in a ptovince-wide amateur

theatrical festival. The troupe, on three different tours, gave perform-
:Ltrces in almost everv part of the province. Coaching while perform-
ing they spread socialist cultute wherever they went and roused

1'rco;rlc's spirits, broadening the socialist cultural base iir the country-
si tl c"
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Take Over the Stage

The ne'nv troupe not only had to battle the ghosts and monsters in the

countryside to win its place on the stage. trt also had to wage a relent-

less battle against Chou Yang's line in literature and art, which was

opposed to the Part,v, to socialism and to Mao Tse-tung's thought.
In ry65 the troupe wrote several good songs with a distinct foXic

flavour, The reactionary bourgeois "authotities" were conternp-
tuous. "Crude," they said. "Not attistic.... No pleasure in it
at aLI. . . ." Thev wouldn't permit the troupe to perform in Tientsin.

Also at this time, a peasant club in the Chinhuangtao district, in
keeping with Chairman Mao's call fot young people to toughen then-l-

selves by swimmig in rivers and seas, v/rote a one-act play entitled
Hwrry to tlte Sea. When the troupe perforrned it, they added sorne

rhymed dialogue aod a few dance movements. The "experts" were

outraged at these innovations. "A vaudeville act," they called the
pl^y. "A freak."

But it was these songs and this play which most delighted the

v'orkets, peasants, soldiers and cadres in the Tientsin are4 and which
evoked the most applause when presented during a tout of the farm

coufltr).-.

Chairman lVlao sa1,s: "Our litetature afid. 
^rt 

ate for the people,
for the workers, peasants and soldiets fitst of all. They ate creat-
ed and used for the benefit of the wotkets, peasants and soldiers."
The peasant arnateurs guided themselves b1, these u'ords of Mao Tse-

tung, and firmly battled the teactionary bourgeois "authotities."
"Our material is written, performed and sung for the poor and

lo'wer-middle peasants," they said. "As Iong as they like it, that's
good enough. \X/ho cates what the bourgeois gentry thinks!"

In March, 1965, v-hen the troupe went on its first tour of the rurat
areas, Chou Yang, in his capacity as assistant head of the Propaganda

Depattment of the Central Comrnittee of the Chinese Communist
Party, artived in Tientsin. The peasant amateurs enthusiastically put
on a special performance for him, hoping for his support. But this
leader of the reactionarv black line in literature and art watched the

show without applaucling once. His attitude was non-recognition
of the peasants' art.
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l,ouk llotu Good Otr Cropt Art! (song and dancr-)

'l'he -r\mateur 'Iroupc got toge ther Jlcrr tlre seconcl tinre in the splng
,t( t1166. When they passet{ Peking in their tour of the tutal ateas,

rj()lneone proposed that thev pcrf()rn in the capital itscll'. But thc

srnall clique of anti-Patty and anti-socialist Rightists then in control
oFthe municipal cultural departmerts said thete was flo stage available

lor them in Peking; in fact they demanded that those who had already

s(:cn the peasants' performances should "sterllize" themselves.
'['he amateurs were furious. "You may not approve of us," they

srritl, "but the vast majority of poor and lower-middle peasants, anc[

lrLlrorrring pe()ple in gcneral, clo, No stage fcrr us in Peking, eh?

\\/cll, the whole countt),side is oLtf stage. \ili/e poor atrd lower-middle

l)cirs?urts are the backbone of the revolution. l,tr Llsun said: 'Irierce-
lrrowecl, I coolly defy a thousand pointing flrgers.' That's how lve

,r rc. Wc don't have to beg any favours from the like of you."
'l'hen, like a clzp of thunder, came the cultural revolution-

,,rrtinrtcd and led by Chairman Mao personally-and shattered

tlrt' rrrotropoll, of the clique of bourgeois literati over th€ Chinese
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stage. As the great proletarian cultutal revolution reached its high

tide, the peasant ttoupe went ori tour fot the thitd time. It was

invited by the Ministry of Culture to petfotm during the National

Day celebrations in Peking.

"Long live Chaitman Mao," shouted the peasant amateurs. "Long
live the great proletarian cultutal revolution."

Ptemiet Chou EnJai attended theit show on the eve of National

Day and weflt on stage afterwards to shake their hands. He greeted

them on behalf of the Central Committee and Chairman Mao' Many

of the comrades were moved to tcars. They said:

"Today, the Party has given us a stage and Chairman Mao himself

has authotized us to mount it. Our dearest wish 
- 

to perform in

the Peking of Chaitman Mao 
- 

has been fulf,lled. We want nothing

more than to go on joyousty singing and dancing here for a thousand

years, to sing till red flags flutter everywhere and Chaitman Mao's

thought illun-rinates the world."

Sing Joyously in Praise of the Ited SLrn

A bright ted sun is Chairman N{ao, lighting up our heatts. Inspircd by his thought,

the people of the wotld beat battle dtums, and hundreds of millions sing: "You

atc the sun in out hcarts - respected, beloved Chairman Mao."

This was the song the Amateur Troupe of Hopei Pcasants wrotc

ancl clcdicated to their sreat leacler, Chairmtn N'[ao.

The mote the anti-Party ancl anti-socialist bourgeois "authorities"

attacked Mao Tse-ttrttg's thought, the more the poor anrl lower-middle

peasants sang its praises. 'I'hey said: "Chairmatr Mao's thought

is our source of life. Who but we should sing of it ?" And, as the

cultural tevolution progressed, sing of it they did, and of the leader-

ship of the Party and Chairman Mao, in the powerful voices of the age

of socialism, gaining vigour and enthusiasm as they saflg'

On August :r8, 1966, while perftrrming in Poyeh County, Ilopei
Province, they heatd a rudio broadcast of the reception by Chairman

Mao of a million mernbets of the cultutal revolutionaty army. Very

thtilled, the moment the broadcast ended they wrote a rhymed dialogue

Clairruan L[ao, Oar (]reat l*lrustr(ln, and they rccitcd it in unison:

l2.t

Vhcn Chaitman l{ao shook hands with the masses io Peking, he was shaking

lrarrcls with us poor and iowet-rniddle peasants. Ifot blood taced thtough out
vcins, hot teats came to our eyes. Using the hands that Chaitman Mao shook,

wc'tc going to build a better wotld, to te tt^nge the globe!

At the same instant a bevy of young peasant girls, listening at their
radio, were moved to tears. Short plaits bobbing behind them, they

immediately improvised a song:

'Jfle see the pictute of Chaitman Mao befote us, and a red sun tises in out heatts.

He wears 
^rt ^rrny 

unifotm of gteen. How simple and setious, how kindly and

healthy he looks. \We'te delighted, out bodies {ill with streflgth....

'lhus Cbairruan Mao lYears a Green Uni.fortu was born.

Who would have thought that such a fine song could be composed

lry country girls who can't even read a note of music ? It welled

naturally from their hearts. Poor and lowet-middle peasants love
Chaitman Mao, ancl v-hen they give this limitless love artistic fotm
it becomes an excellent zrticle, a beautiful poem, or a stirring song.

'l'hc ardent feelings of poor and lowet-middle peasants for theit great

lcader cannot be tolcl in a thousand $/ords or sung in a million songs.

Iraithfully Dissen-rinate tr{ao Tse-tung's Thought

\Vannll' received wherever it goes, the Hopei troupe is a first-rate pro-

lraganclist for the thought of Mao Tse-tung. The peasant amateurs

rvorl<ed enthusiastically to spread it in every village and hamlet.

| 'rom the day the troupe wns formed, they decicled it should be a train-
inu class in the study of the Chairman's wotks as well as a propaganda

lirrce of his thought. A thitd of them had alteady clistinguished them-

sclves in the study of the writings of Chaitman Mao in theit tespective

tounties and regions, and all help the peasants in the study ofhis
rvorlis. They look upon the dissemination of the thought of Mao
'l'sc-tung as the highest purpose of their perfotmances. No matter

lrow busy they ate with rehearsals or performances they always devote

Iu,o lrours a day to the study of Chaitman Mao's works.

lrr the sixty-five days of their tour last spriflg> they gave sixty-six

pt:rlolmances, coveting most of the tural distticts of Hopei Frovince.
'l'lrt'r' rr:rctl no rnake-up and built no stages. giving their shows out in
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the fields. In addition, they helped peasants study the works of Chair-

man Mao. ril7hen the Flsingtai district was hit by earthquake, eatly

in ry66, they rushed thete to offet theit class brothets spiritual noutish-

ment 
- 

the thought of Mao Tse-tung 
- 

and thus gteatly encouraged

the people of the stricke n area to fight against the effects of the disaster'

Everywhere, they spread their propagatda- on trains, in the

fields. Everywhere you can heat theit lively songs and their tecita-

tions of quotations from Chairman Mao. They are seedets, sowing

the thought of Mao Tse-tung, Peasants in former revolutionary base

areas hail them affectionately as an "Eighth Route Atmy Ptopagancla

Team."

Grow Cotton for the Revolution (song ond donce)

Photographs of Performances by the Amateur
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A Choirmon Moo Weors o Green Uniform (women's cnorus)

Most Respected ond Beloved Choirmon Moo, You Are the

Red Sun in Our Heorts! (round singing) F
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Be Propagandists of Mao Tse-tung's

Thought All Our Lives

-- A DiscLrssion by Membets of the Amateut

Theatrical Ttoupe of Hopei Peasants

pAI Ho-YUNc(a z3-yeat-old girl of the Hui nationality, member of

the Red Guards, leader of the village club and Five-Good commune

member):

I was born in a poor peasant family in the mountains of l{opei Pro-

vince and grew up there. With the establishment of the People's

Rcpublic we v/ere genuinely emancipated and I had a chance to go to

sehool. My spare-time theatrical activities began at the age of twelve

rvhen I joined the club which had been started by a gtoup of young

fellorvs in our village. Using out ftee evenings, we organized a

chorus, ayngko tearn, 
^ 

ballad singing group and put on short, lively

shows. Our club also participated twice in the ptovincial theatre

festivals.
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At hrst, I had no iclea how to petform, because I hadn't had much

cducation and had ncver been to any school ofatts, I found the solu-

tion in Chaitman Mao's wotks. Chaitman Mao said: "Reading is
leatning, but applying is also learning and the more important
kind of learning at that. Our chief method is to learn warfaf,e

through warfate. A person who has had no oppottunity to go to
school can also learn watfare - 

he can learn through fighting
in war." Chairman Mao's words showed me the way and gave me

great inspiration and encouragement. I made up my mind to learn

acting through acting and to taise my ideological and atistic level.

Duting rehearsals and during performances I guided myself by the

instructions of Chairman Mao.

However, our activities met with all kinds of obstructions. I am

a FIui youth, and the reactionzry Altung attempted to intimidate

mc, saying, "Flcrw dare a little thing like you paint yout lips and your

cheeks. You'll sink into the water dungeon in the next world,"
and othcr such things. The landlords and rich peasants in thc village

sneered and said: "How can ignorant l<ids who usecl to scrounge

through the ash hcaps for coal do anything artistic?" They wanted

to get us down,

But we weren't scared. I'ast year, during the sr:cialist education

lrlovement in the countryside we composed and perfotmed many shows

brsed on real life and exposed the class enemy's attempt 
^t 

a c pitaltst

rcstoration. $7e spread Chairman Mao's insttuctions nevet to forget

classes and class struggle. \We performecl in neighbouring villages

as well as our own and out in the fields. Of course this took up a lot

of our spa(e time and was quite strenuous, Sometimes we had to

miss a meal or tvo, but when lve thought of Chairman Mao's teaching

that literature ar'd att are 
^ 

part of the revolutionary cause, we didn't

mind going hungry.

Most of the items we performecl were of our own crcation. \Ve

clrew themes from our life and work and based our clance movements

on them. \X/e found it as natural and easy to perform as to wotk and

thete was no need fot pretentions or fancy artistry. To me, our pet-

formances are simply artistic presentations of our daily lifc ancl rvork.
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ln short, I rvould say it is because of tle brilliant leadetship of
the Party and Chairman Mao that poctt children like us can 

^Ppctt
on the Peking stage today. I rnyselfgtew up nurtutcd by the thought

of Mao Tse-tung. \Tithout the Party and Chaitman Mao, we would
have nothing of what we havc today. A thousand words and ten

thousand phrases can't exptess the boundless gratitude and love we

former poor and lowet-middle peasants have for the Pa.rty and Chair-

man Mao.
rWhen we came to Peking we saw- Chairman Mao, the reddest sun

in our hearts; I was overjoyed. I couldn't see enough of him. It was

the happiest moment of my life and the most unforgcttable. From

now on, I'm going to study Chairmat Mao's works all the harcler and

produce more grain for the state. f'm also going to take a still more

active part in spate-time rural theatricals and be a propaganclist of
Mao Tse-tung's thought all my life.

YEN PAO-YU (a z6-ycar-o1d Red Guard, Irivc-Good militiarnan and

liive-Good commune member) :

I am ever so happy and proud that as a representative of thc n'rore

than 5oo former poot and lowet-middle peasants of the ro9 householcls

of Slrashihyu, I was able to perform in Peking, caPital of out great

mothetland and the centre of the great Proletarian cultutal revolution.
'fhis was something I wouldn't even have dreamed of in the past.

At my age, my father and uncles who lived in the old China slaved like

beasts of burden for the landlords all day long. Jt was the gteat Com-

munist Patty and our grcat leadet Chairman Mao who rescued us from
that sea of suffeting and bitterness. Chairman Mao is the great

saviour of us poor and lower-middle peasants afld all the people of
China. Our Shashihyu used to be a povertl,-stricken mountain village,

but since libetation, paticulady in the past few years, because we did
as Chairman Mao taught us, and relied on oru own efforts, we have

comPletely changed our formerly poor and backward situation.

Our grain output has increased year by yezr ancl out standard of living
is steadily tising. Out brigade is now one of the best in Hopei Pro-

vince. This is due to following Chairman Mao's instructions; it is

a victory of the thought of Mao Tse-tung. Ihat is why every poor
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and lower-middle peasant household in Shashihyu loves the Party and

Chairmatt Mao with deep class feeling.

Coming to Peking this time, I went on stage with my heart full of
boundless love for them. How I wanted to express this deep feeling

of mine in every song and every gesture so that I could instil it intc>

the hearts of every Person in the audience. \Thenever I perform

.funsbine Reddens Shashifu,tw, my heart beats with excitement, exhilara-

tion and ptide. It seems as if all the poor and lovrer-middle peasants

of our village arc there ofl stage with me, pouring out theit boundless

love and esteem for our great leacler Chairman Mao and his invincible

thought.

CHANG HSIU-LAN (a r9-i'ear-old girl, meuber of the Red Guards,

Five-Good vouth, Five Good commune member):

My father is a minet. I statted farm wotk in 1962. Later, I joined

in the study of Chairman Mao's works at our club and learned about

classes and class struggle, We can-ie to tlnderstancl that the overthrown

class enemies ale not reconciled to thcir clcfeat and continLte their rcac-

tionarv activjties throtrgh decadent books ancl dratnas. 'l'o win

bacl< this cultural positiolt, wc larrnchetl a campaign alnong ttre lirrmer

poor and lower-nriddle peasants, asking them to remcmber the hard-

ship of their families in the past and contrast this with todal,'s swcet

life. By this means, our class cottscioustress r.vas greatly raisetl. All
of us hated tire old society and the capitalist system even morc bitterly

and loved our happy life today more ardently.

Out club dtew on the histories of the poor and lower-middle

peasants and created theatrical items so that people will never fotget

classes and class struggle. We also staged a number of skits depic-

ting the new spirit of the people in r-rur villages, n'rostly based on

facL.

For instance, t$ro years ago several girls in our village rvhr.t rvere

secondary-school gtaduates got together and formed a manurc cr-rl-

lecting team. They started work before clal'break every morning,

but their ze l fi1et with the mockery and ieers of certain backward

elements. The gitls began dropping out until only three of them were

left, but these three persevered.
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They studied Chairman Mao's works together, including Serve tbe

Peopk. This sttengthened their determination and thel, worked witrh

more zeal than ever. The Party orgaoization praised and encouraged

them. Others followed their lead and a campaign to collect manure

during the winter season was successfully launched.

To stage this event, the young people of our club used a traditional
t'ocal Piling opera tune as a basic melodv, then, v-ith one humming a

line here and another there, lve created the melodv and the words.

We also composed dance movements taken from real life, after which
we revised, polished and convefltionalizecl until our sktt A,Iantrre

Collecting Girls was produced. When we took it to the vatious bri-

gades and comrnunes, our audiences were greatly moved. They

vied with each other to be like the good characters pottayed and a

mass movement to collect manure during the v,inter season was

launched. Many members gladly carted the manure they had stoted

to the collective 6elds. This led to quite a rise in out farm output.
Our performances dr-rring ttrre past feu' years have shown me

tlrat our spare-time theatrical activities do not merely provide recrea-

tion and enioyment but are, as Chairman Mao says, "cogs and wheels
in the whole revolutionary machine." 'fhey are 

^ 
patt of out tev-

olutionary work. Our shor,vs did not prevent us from farming, in
fact they helped produce more, since all our commune members

were inspired and educated by the advanced charactets and thought
we portrayed. Our collective approach was strengthened and we

show mote dtive in our work.
And so, I now have a deeper love for spare-time theatricals. I

will gladly be a spare-time actress, petfotming for the workers,
peasants and soldiers all my life.

HAo HSIAo-CHAo (a z6-yearold Red Guard, Ieadet of a mllitiz
platoon, Five-Good militiaman and Five-Good commune membet):

Started in t947, our village club now has a history of twenty years.

But in the past we always performed the same oid stuff: family ties,
flowets and moonlight, emperors, princes, generals and rninisters.

We peddled feudal superstition and boutgeois ideology which cor-
rupted people's minds. T'he former poor and lower-rniddle peasants
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were tired of these old, negative things and demanded a change.

They wanted literature and aft to depict their new, exciting life and

work, to reflect the new deeds and new motal qualities of out time.

In view of this, members of our club studied Chairman Mao's works.
rff/e leatned that if the proletatian ideology and culture do not prevail,

bourgeois and feudal ideology and culture will' This is an inevitable

law of class struggle. We made up our minds to propagandize the

new ideas, new culttlre, new habits and customs of the ptolctatiat.

Since then, the young people of our club, under the leadership

of the Party, have centted our activities round the study of Chaitman

Mao's works and performed many quick-rhymed ballads, comic dia-

logues, songs and Poems as well as acts with singing and othet thea-

ttical items in support of vatious campaigns in the villages. These

portr y outstanding People in the villages and teach Mao Tse-tung's

thought, greatly inspfuing and educating the audiences.

Seeing our great leader Chaitman Mao in Peking this time, I could

h^rdly check the happy teats that ovet-fowed from a fuil heat.

The sight of him stirted a stronger feeling in me for our mothedand,

for socialism and fot the Party, and inspited me throughout our re-

heatsals and performances. \Ihen I return to my village, I shall study

Chairman Mao's wotks mote thoroughly afld follow his instructions

so that I can give bettet performances for our commune members and

devotc myself to the construction of a new socialist countryside'

wU FENG-PING (a r7-year-old gid, member of the Red Guatds, ac-

tivist in the study of Chairman Mao's works, Five-Good militiaman

and Five-Good youth):
I ioined in club activities at the age of twelve and used to caPer

around the stage during New-Yeat holidays and other festivals. But

I wasn't quite clear as to why we were giving performances. Then

a class to study Chaitman Mao's wotks was otganized in out village

and we read his Talks at tbe Yenan Foram on Literature and Art, Serae the

Peoph arrd. other wdtings. I began to understand that theattical

activities are also patt of the tevolutionary cause, that v/e were Per-

forming to serve the workers, Peasants and soldiers and to serve

soc.ialist construction. Vith a clear putpose in mind, our energy
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and zeal increascd and our shows improved' Through the study of
Chaitman Mao's works we also came to rcalize that if we wished to

Portray good people, good deeds and advanced charactets, we must

first ofall become good people and do good deeds ourselves. There-

fore, we strove to set good examples both in our daily lives and iu
our wotk,

Many of the items we staged wete wtitten on the basis of the good

deeds ar-rd good people emerging amoflg us. For iflstance, this spring

the young folk of out village organized a teafi to dig out pond mud

for fertllizer. Flor.vever, the pond was furll of water and there lvas a

thick layer of alkzli soil rvhich had to be removed first. It was tather

diff,cult and some of them began to balk. Ilowever, we went on with

the wotk, at the same time studying Chairman Mao's Hotv tbe Foolisb

Otd ttan Reruoued the Moantains. Repeated teading gradually increased

our enthusiasm and confidence. Aftet several days and nights of
hard sttuggle, we succeeded in channelling out the water and getting

a gte^t deal of tich bottom loam for the collective. The use of this

additional fertllizer on tl.re fields tesulted in an increase of 4o catties

of grain per tltoa.

We cornposed a numbet about this which was warmly acclaimed by

our commune audiences. Many went out and dredged theit own

ponds. I rcalized then that the thought of Mao Tse-tung is lilie
a magic herb which can cure all kinds of ideological ailments. As

long as we act according to Chairman Mao's instructions, out difficul-

ties can be ovetcome.

Our club has set an impottant examPle to the whole county. Every

evening we have cultutal activities. We wtite wall-newspapets and

blackboard bulletins, organize propaganda teams for the study of
Chaitman Mao's rvorks, send theatrical ttoupes to perform in other

commufles, and help them set up troupes of their own. rW'e have been

very well received by the peasants and are able to influence their think-

irg. Some who used to over-emphasize the importance of their pti-

vate plots and cated little fot the collective good, now have a collec-

tive approach and a detetmination to fatm fot the tevolution' A1l

this show that out perfotmances are not iust entertainment but are a

useful form of education.
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How does out club produce our items ? To put it in a nutshell,

we rely on out collective energy and brains. Whenever we discover

something interesting in our daily wotk and life, the young fellows

of the club get together and have a full discussion. \We btew ovet
the theme, the content and the plot, then one petson is chosen to
write out a first draft. This is studied and tevised by the test of us.

We hold many tehearsals and ask the villagers to attend. More revi-
sions are made on the basis of their opinions befote the item is staged.

The most outstanding feature of out theattical activities is that all
our things are written and perfotmed by ourselves, with everyone

contributing ideas and effott. S[e even make some of out musical

instruments.

I have been active in the club fot five years. During this time
we took pafi three times in ptovincial and special region drama festivals.
lW.hen we performed in Peking this tirne, I saw Chairman Mao during
the National Day celebrations and was stirred to the depths of my heart.

I feel that my growth is insepatable ftom the insttuctions of the Party

and Chakman Mao. The Party has indeed guided the clubs well.

How can I refrain from singing of the heartfelt feelings of the work-
ing people and of our deep love for Chaitman Mao !

PA YAO-TING(a z6-year-old leader of his village club):

When the socialist education movement began in my village in 1965,

I had just been demobbed from the army. \7e teotganized our club

and started a lot of spare-time activities, wtiting and perfotming many

song and dance items about the class struggle in the countryside. It
wasn't easy. Fot one thing, we had nevet composed any dances befote,

In fact we had hardly been to mote than a few dance performances. So

u/e composed collectively. Someone tried out a few dance steps,

^flother 
did it anotherway, then we compated to see which gave the

best depiction of what we wanted to portray. After combining va-

rious movements, polishing and revising them we finally composed

a whole dance, \7e wrote music in the same way.

Because everybody uses his head and we have the help of the

couflty cultural station, many of out numbers ate pretty good. They
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are true to life and have a real, Tocal flavour. We also put a lot of
feeling into out shows,

In the old society, my lrarents were so poor that we lived ofl the

streets. Today we're our own masters and I have even performed

on a Peking stage. We have become the main force of the gteat

cultural revolution. I saw out most esteemed and beloved leader

Chairman Mao in the capital. This is something 1'11 never fotget

as long as I live. It has made me undetstand even more the great

love and concerfl of Chairman Mao for us all.

We visited the Chinese tevolutionaty museum the day before yester-

day and I learned that it was no easy task to win the good life we have

today. Forty years ago ou( tevolutionaty forbears started the tevolu-

tion with two kitchen knives. Today our country has developed to

such an extent that we have been able to conduct four nuclear

tests successfully. How many peoPle have shed theit blood and died

in bitter struggle to make this possible. Chairman Mao teaches us

'(to setve the people whole-heatedly" and I shall certainly remem-

bet his instructions and be a "cog" of the revolution all my life.

CHOU S[{U-C}IIN (a z3-yea'r-old gid, Five-Good commune member

and Five-Good youth):
'[-'am a primaty school graduate. In 196z I became active in our

village club. In those days not only did the landlords and rich peasants

rnock and jeer, sotne conservative old people also looked down on

us. They thought that our activities took time from out work and

would never get us anywhere. We outselves didn't fully understand

the great signi{icance of spare-time cultural activities in the country-

side. We would get together and start something when we were in

the moocl, and when no one was Particulatly interested we would

disperse. Only after the Party btanch took over the leadership of the

club and helped us study Chairman I\tlao's works did we get on the

right track. All of our items ate based on real characters and inci-

dents in the villages. This makes them doubly intetesting to commune

members. It is only natural that they should want to leatn from the

good characters in the plays and do bettet wotk. Now, instead of

i
/l
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ctiticizing us, people ate glad to help and encoutage us. More and

more have joined in out club's spare-time theattical activities.

During the great proletarian cultural revolution, with boundless

love and deep emotion for the Party znd Chaitman Mao, we have

mounted the stage and petformed. We feel that every one of our

items is a bullet aimed at those bad elements who are anti-Patty, anti-

socialist and opposed to Mao Tse-tung's thought. The reason our

gestures afld movements are so full of verve is because rile are ex-

pressing what we really feel. Without this deep class feeling s/e cer-

tainly couldn't make such a success of our perfotmances.

Chronicle

Chairman Mao's Poems in Pocket Editions

Shotly befote National Day (Octobet r, t966), pocket editions of
Chairman Mao 'l'se-ttmg's Poems in simplified chatacters hodzontally

printed were published by the Peking People's Literatute Publishing

House and the Cr,rltural Relics Publishing House. These editions,

circulated throughout the country, wete warmly welcomed by the

btoad masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers.

Chairman Mao f'se-tung is the greatest Marxist-Leninist of the

present era. His poems are an important comPonent part of his bril-
liant writings. China's millions of tevolutionary masses, who have

such boundless love fot theit greatleader, were eager to get copies of
Chairrnan Mao Tn-tang's Poens. Various editions had been ptinted in
vertical lines with the old, unsimplified chatactets, but the number

of copies was far from sufHcient to satisfy the demand of the revolu-

tionary masses. And what wotker, peasant and soldier teadets wanted

was a handy pocket edition in simplified characters hodzontally printed

in the manner to which they are now accustomed. The wotkers and

staff of the publishing houses and printing offices gave full play to theit
revolutionary enthusiasm and worked day and night so th^t 

^ 
l^rge

number of copies were off the press before National Day. This is
another victory of the gteat cultural revolution on the cultural front.

I
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The Cultutal Relics Publishing House also printed Photostats

of Chairman Mao's manuscripts of his Poems' Besides reprinting the

Li Cltin.

Quotations from Chairrnan Mao Set to Music and Widely Sung

The excellent clevelopment and' deepening of the gteat ptoletatian ctrl-

tural revolution have given fresh impetus to the creative study and

Mao,s works anci rccite quotations from them, The btoad revolution-

ary masses who creativcly study and app

Iong urged that quotrLtions frour thcm

means of mal<ing them still more wiclely

of the nrasses, levoltrtionary mtrsicians composed many tunes for quo-

tations from Chairman Mao' This brand-nertr'art form with revolu-

tionary signi{icanc read the thought of Mao Tse-tung

and deepenitrg its the people' These songs include:

The Force at lhe Co use Forward; Policl and Tactir Are

the Life of tbe Par!; lVe Must lfaue Faitlt ia the t

Haue Faith in the Partl; lVork Is Strtggfe; Ou ;

lvho b a Reuolutianarl, lf,/bo ls a coanler-reuolwtionary, lvho Is a Reaolil-
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[Jncbecked; IYho$t and Entirell for the Peopte; We Hail from All Cor-

ners of the CountrS; In Menorlt of Nornan Bethune; lYe Mast All Learn

from Hiru; fLtter Deuotion to Otherc lYitltout Aryt Thougbt of Self; lYe

Mwst Plackup oar coarage; and lYhen ve Die for the People lt Is a worth.y

Death. These songs ate gteatly welcomed by the btoad masses of

workets, peasants, soldiets, Red Guatds and youngsters and have

quickly become vety popular. People say: We love best to sing

songs with wotds based on quotations from Chairman Mao Tse-tung'
rwhen we sing these songs .we think of chaitman Mao, think of his

teachings and feel that he is near us. The more we sing these songs

the mote enlightened out minds become, the clearet ouf eyes, and the

more militant our spirit.

The music fot these soflgs v/as written by Chieh-fu and other com-

posers as well as by the Central Orchestra.

Docurnentary Hailing china,s Thtee successful Nucleat Tests

The documentary in colour hailing china's three successful nucleat

tests, The Great Victory of Mao Tse-tang's Thowgltt, ptoduced by the

August First Film Studio, was shown in all parts of the countty in

october r 966. Its release coincided with china's fourth nuclear test -
the iuccessful test of a guided missile with a nucleat warhead'

The film tecords the on-the-spot haPpenings when China's first

thtee nucleat tests took place at r5:oo hours on October t6, 1964,

ro:oo houts on Ma1' ..4, t961 and 16:oo hours on May 9, ry66'

These gteat events shook the wodd and overwhelmed people with

ioy. It took Chita a yeat and a half from the explosion of het first

atom bomb to a successful test of nuclear explosion containing thermo-

nuclear material. This bigJeap-forward speed fullv proves that the

Chinese peoPle, armed with the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung,

date to surmount all difficulties and ptoduce all kinds of wonders'

The film truthfully shorvs how the entire testing area was a great school

fot the cteative study and application of Chairman Mao's works. All

who participated in the tests held high the great ted bannet of l\{ao

Tse-tung's thought, gave pfominence to politics, concentrated a su-
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pefiof fofce to wage a c^rnpaign of annihilation and worked together

in close unity and eflective co-oPeration. Hence their success'

The film stfesses that at no time and in no citcumstances will China

be the first to use nuclear weaPons. As in the past, the Chinese people

and govetnment will contiflue to catty ofi atr unswervmg strug-

gle, together with all other peace-loving people and coufltries, with

the noble aim of completely prohibiting and thoroughly destroying

nuclear weapons. The mastery of nucleat rMeapons by the chinese

people has greatly boosted the morale of the tevolutionary people of

the world. They warmly proclaim: Nuclear weaPons in the hands

of the chinese people ate nuclear weapons in defence of rvorld peace,

nuclearweapons encoutaging the revolutionary peoPle of the wodd

to fight against US impedalism. They mark a grez;t victoty of Mao

Tse-tung's thought.

Lively Cultutal Activities in Kwangchow, W'uhan and Utumchi

\rith the further development of the great proletarian cultural rev-

olution, rnass cultutal activities throughout China have become

richet and more livelY.

The perfotmances put on for a week by wotkets, peasants and

soldiers in I{wangchow held aloft the great red banner of Mao Tse-

tung's thought. The broad masses of wotkers, Peasants and soldiers,

together with revolutionary students, ptoudly mounted the stage as

masters of the new ptoletarian culture and pedormed rnany strongly

militant new items with a clear political content. Items like Cbairman

Mao Is a,itb(Js in praise of out great leader andLleroes of a Sea of Fire

eulogizing the No. 3 z r r r Dtilling Team presented by spare-time artists

of the atmy units in I(wangchow, Kwangcbow Chemical Workert Haue

Higb A:pirations performed by I{wangchow wotkets, Haabsien Peo'

pk obelt tbe Partl by members of I{uahsien commune andRed caard.r

Sing the Praiu of Chairnan Mao, a dance presented by students, all

paid tribute with boundless enthusiasm to our respected and beloved

great leader Chairman Mao, the great Chinese Communist Party, the

great achievements of socialist coflstruction, the heroic figutes among
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workers, peasants and soldiers, and the splendid victories of the great

proletatian cultural revolution.
At the same time a large-scale song and dance performatce, Mil-

lions of People Follow Af,ao Tse-hmg was Presented in Wuhan. Depic-

ting how the people of Hungshan in Hupeh Ptovince have desttoyed

the old, established the new and transformed natute, it presented in

glowing colouts the heart-stirring way in which the revolutionary

masses arc creatively studying and applying Chairman Mao's works.

The performance was divided into five scenes: Odr to Mao Tv-
tang's Tbought, The Red San P'ircs in Oar Hearts, IVe Are All Rea-

olationaries, Great Changes in Hungshan, and ALillions of People Follow

Mao Tse-tung. While its magnificent mass scenes can be performed

in theatres, different episodes from them can be presented separately

on a srlaller scale in the mountains or countryside, in factories or army

units to serve the wofkers, peasants and soldiers.

In Urumchi, Sinkiang, petformances by a cultural gtoup consisting

of poor and lower-middle peasants also met with an enthusiastic re-

ception. The artists included Uighur children and greybeards as

well as Red Guards and the wives of 'workers. Their songs, dances

and recitations fully expressed the boundless love of the people of
various nationalities for our great leader Chairman Mao, theit sup-

port for the great proletarian cultural revolution and fervent love

for their happy life.
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